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Appendix 1 - Definitions 

Appendix 1 - Definitions and abbreviations 

A) Abbreviations 

• CRU Community Rental Units 

• FLISP Finance Linked Subsidy Program 

• FSC Financial Sector Charter 

• GDP Gross Damestic Product 

• GPI Genuine Progress Indicator 

• NGO Non Governmental Organization 

• ROP Reconstruction and Development Program 

8) Definitions 

Affordable housing. The term affordable means that the monthly casts of a household for their 

housing may not exceed thirty percent of the gross income of the household. Affordable housing 

is housing that fit in the needs of the household paying a rent or bond of less than this percentage 

a month. ABSA Bank describes affordable housing in South Africa as houses between 40 and 80 

square meters and casting less than R265.000 (ABSA Bank, 2007). Caused by intlation 

affordable housing prices are growing every year. 

Breaking new ground. This is the newest housing policy in South Africa introduced in 2004. For 

the first time the whole housing market was part of the national housing policy. This housing 

paper shows the governmental concern with housing for the population, improving the quality of 
life, access to title, breaking barriers between the rich and the poor and sustainability. 

Business concept. A business concept is a set of assumptions about how a firm will create an 

appropriate value tor all its stakeholders by connecting technology to economie profits. (Verhoef, 
2008) 

Cross-finance development. In cross-finance development is a combination between high 

income housing and middle or low income housing made. The profit of the high income houses is 

used to make the houses tor the middle or low income houses affordable. 

Emerging economy. Countries that are characterized as emerging economy profit trom a 

substantial economie growth based on significant productivity gains, technological change and a 

change in their economie philosophy (Füss, 2001 ). Emerging economies are in transition to 

becoming market economies; counties in which most economie decisions are left up to individual 

consumers and firms interacting through markets. 
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Entry-level housing. The private sector housing market is a broad market tor different income 

groups. Entry-level housing is the houses that are the cheapest build in the private sector. People 

who are starting at the private market are starting at the first step on the housing ladder, these 

houses are entry-level houses. 

Finance-linked subsidy program is introduced to assist first -time home buyers who earn 

between R3 501 and R7 000 per month to obtain a home loan. The subsidy attaches to the 

beneficiary and not to the property. This will be used to decrease the mortgage bond and is only 

applicable to people who have never before been assisted by the State. lt is disbursed as a once

off subsidy. 

Financial sector charter. This is a program developed in cooperation with government, 

business, labor and community constituencies to make agreements on transforming the financial 

sector to help the black population gain economie power. The charter focuses on targeted 

investments in the black population of South Africa like infrastructure, agricultural development 

and low-income housing. lnvestment tor low-income housing is tor people earning between 

R1.500 and R7.500 and will rise together with inflation. Caused by the rise of the CPIX-index the 

target group is R1.800 to R9.080 in 2008. 

First time buyers. First time buyers in the context of this research are people who are going to 

purchase a house tor the first time in their lives. They are inexperienced in the housing market 

Housing ladder. During life people need housing that fits with their needs on that certain 

moment. These needs are changing together with major happenings in life. During childhood, a 

person lives with their parents and they move out when they start working or studying. Afterwards 

this person wants a house together with a partner and later on they need room tor kids as well. 

Locations of work can change, together with financial resources and living circumstances. This 

research is based on the tact that there should be proper housing available in every segment of 

the society tor every phase in life. This is called the housing ladder or the living career. 

High income housing. In the context of this research means high income housing, housing tor 

people earning more than R12.000 per month. 

Joint venture. A joint venture is cooperation between two or more parties to undertake an 

economie activity with each other. The parties agree to create a new entity by contributing 

recourses or campetences and they share in revenues, expenses and control of the company. 

The term joint venture refers to the purpose of the entity and not to a type of entity. 
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Low income housing. In the context of this research means high income housing, housing for 

people earning less than R3.500 per month. The government has a subsidy program for this 

group. This is called RDP-housing. 

Middle income group. In this research the middle income group is defined as the group of 

households that have a joint income between R3.500 and R12.000 per month. 

Middle income housing. In the context of this research means high income housing, housing for 

the middle income group. 

National credit act. The national credit act is an act that is dealing with the problems in South 

Africa that people are going into financial dept, because they can not pay the tenure of their loans 

anymore. 

Sectional title. The ownership of a block of apartments is split up. The resident is owner of their 

own apartment The owners tagether form a that are responsible for the casts for the public and 

semi-public spaces in and around the building. 

Semi-optima! housing. People who are not living in the houses that fit their need and 

affordability are living in semi-optimal conditions. For example this could be in overcrowded 

houses, low quality houses, far away from economical chances, in informal settlements, et cetera. 

Starter households. This research assumes that starter households on the housing market have 

a joint income between R3.500 and R12.000 permonthand are living in a semi-optima! place to 

live based on interviews with Kecia Rust, Michelle Essink, Gerard Vermeulen and Harmen 

Oostra. They are looking for sustainable housing in a house that fit their needs and affordability. 

This group is vulnerable on the private housing market and is in characteristics different from 

other income groups because of their affordability, education and employment. Therefore this 

group has different needs and constraints than other groups have. 

RDP-housing. The national government has a subsidy program that is called the 'Reconstruction 

and Development Program'. Households whoare earning less than R3.500 per month are getting 

a subsidized house from the government. These houses have the size between 30 and 40 square 

meters. 

Sustainable urban development. Generally sustainability (People, Planet and Profit) is the term 

used to describe an environmentally responsible way of development by reducing the negative 

impact of pollution, continued growing traffic flows and scarcity of space. Also it contains 

increasing demands for sound public health and robust ecosystems while simultaneously meeting 

the needs of current users and respecting the needs of future generations. Sustainable urban 
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development refers to the quality of new urban projects in the urban environment. The 

combination between the social, economical and environmental component of sustainability 

represents a viabie development for bearable neighborhoods with equitable chances for the 

population. (DHV, 2008} A house has been recognized as an influential factor that contributes to 

sustainability and the health of the living environment. (Müller-Warrens, 2001) 

Sustainable housing. Sustainable housing is the establishment and maintenance of habitable 

and sustainable public and private residential environments to ensure viabie households and 

communities in areas allowing convenient access to economie opportunities , and to health, 

educational and social amenities in which all citizens and permanent residents of the Republic of 

South Africa will, on a progressive basis, have access to permanent residential structures with 

secure tenures, ensuring internal and external privacy and providing adequate proteetion against 

the elements and basic services like potable water, sewage and electricity. (RSA, 2000) 

Trust. A trust is legal systems and is based on an arrangement whereby property (including real, 

tangible and intangible} is managed by one organization for the benefit of another. A trust hold 

legal title to the trust property, but they are obliged to hold the property for the benefit the 

organizations that hold equitable title. 

Urban growth. The increase in the number of people who live in towns and cities , measured 

either in relative or absolute terms. This growth is influenced by the natural increase (the 

ditterenee between the number of births and number of deaths in a given population} , by 

urbanization and by migration . 

Urbanization. Urbanization can be defined as the process of transition trom a rural to a more 

urban society. Statistically, urbanization reflects an increasing proportion of the population living 

in settlements defined as urban, primarily from rural to urban migration. The level of urbanization 

is the percentage of the total population living in towns and cities while the rate of urbanization is 

the rate at which it grows. Globally half of the population lives in urban regions, but this 

percentage is rising. (UNFPA, 2007} 
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Contact: 

Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail : 

Paul Canisius 

Consultant finance, legal and management 

+31 (0} 334 682 975 

paul .canisius@dhv .com 

DHV BV Amersfoort 

Contact: 

Profession : 

Phone: 

E-mail : 

Frank Sutmuller 

Senior consultant spatial development and real estate 

+31 (0} 654 245 184 

Frank.Sutmuller@dhv.com 

DHV BV Amersfoort 

Contact: 

Profession: 

E-mail : 

Christiaan Norde 

Consultant spatial development and real estate 

Christiaan.norde@dhv.com 

FMO - Finance for Development 

Contacts: 
Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

FinMark Trust 

Contact: 

Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Gerard Engel en Carlijn Bosman 

Consultants tor the Dutch development bank 

+31 (0} 70 314 9869 

c.bosman@fmo. nl 

Kecia Rust 

Senior consultant 

+27 (0} 837 854 964 

kecia@iafrica.com 

lnstitute for Housing and Urban Development Studies 

Contact: Ellen Geurts 
Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail : 

Housing expert 

+31 (0) 104 021 592 

geurts@ihs.nl 
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National Department of Housing 

Contact: 

Profession 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Ms. Jennifer Mirembe 

Chief Provincial Planning 

+27 (O) 124 211 558 

Jennifer@housing .gov.za 

National Department of Housing 

Contact: 

Profession 

Phone: 
E-mail : 

Ms. Namso L Baliso 

Chief Town and Regional Planner human Settiement Policy and lntegration 

+27 (0) 124 211 672 

namso@housing.gov.za 

National Department of Housing 
Contact: 

Profession : 

Phone: 

E-mail : 

Ms. Luanne Werner 

Director intergovernmental and interdepartmental relations in the office of the 

Directar-General at the National Department of Housing South Africa 

+27 (0) 124 211 623 

luanne@housing.gov.za 

PMA Group I PMA Development 
Contact: 

Profession : 

Phone: 

E-mail : 

Mr. Sollie Potgieter 

Contractor in Low-cost housing- RDP projects 

+27 (0) 12 807 5203 

sollie@pmagroup.co.za 

SALGA (South African Local Government Association) 
Contact: 

Profession : 

Phone: 
E-mail: 

Michelle Essink 

Technica! advisor 

+27 (O) 123 698 114 

messink@salga.org.za 

Stewart Scott International 
Contact: 

Profession : 

Phone: 

E-mail : 

Gerard Vermeulen 

Consultant in built environment I Architect 

+27 (O) 825 761 652 

gerardv@ssi .co.za 
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Contact: 

Profession: 

E-mail: 

SF van der Linde 

Director of the office SSI Pretoria 

sfl@ssi .co.za 

The Social Housing Foundation 

Contact: 

Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Harmen Oastra 

Technica! advisor 

+27 (0) 827 129 283 

harmeno@shf.org.za 

University of Pretoria 

Contact: 

Profession 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Mr. Jacus Pienaar 

Social housing expert 

+27 (0) 12 420 3384 

jsp521 O@mweb.co.za 

University of Pretoria 

Contact: Prof. M.G. (Mark) Oranje 
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Profession: 

Phone: 
Head of the department Town and Regional Planning, Faculty of Engineering 
+27 {0) 829 083 418 

E-mail: mark.oranje@up.ac.za 

University of Technology Eindhoven 

Contact: Prof. Dr. Ir. W.F. (Wim) Schaeter 

Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Head of the department of Construction Management and Urban Development 

+31 {0) 402 472 373 

w.f.schaefer@bwk.tue.nl 

University of Technology Eindhoven 

Contact: Prof. Dr. L.H.J. (Leo) Verhoef 

Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Professor of the chair Organisation Science and Marketing 

+31 {0) 402 473 951 

l.h .Lverhoef.tue.nl 

University of Technology Eindhoven 

Contact: M.Sc. B. (Brano) Glumac 

Profession: 

Phone: 
E-mail: 

PhD Student at the faculty of Building Engineering 

+31 (0) 616 011 747 
b.glumac@bwk. tue. nl 
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University of Technology Eindhoven 

Contact: Dr. Ir. P.A. (Peter) Erkelens 

Profession: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Lecturer unit T echnology for problems in developing countries 

+31 (0) 402 473 308 

p.a.erkelens@tue. nl 

University of Technology Eindhoven 

Contact: Drs. C.J.T.M. (Kees) Kekke 

Profession: 

Phone: 
E-mail: 

Expert in Building Economics and Value creation 

+31 (0) 402 474 405 

c.j.t.m.kokke@tue.nl 

Urban LandMark 

Contact: 
Profession: 

E-mail: 

Mr. Mark Napier 

Directer of Urban LandMark 

mark@urbanlandmark.org.za 
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Appendix 3- Economies and diversities 
lnternationally a large inequality between countries exists. This inequality is measured with two 

parameters: The gross dornestic product (GDP) which measures economie growth and the 

genuine progress indicator (GPI) which measures green and welfare economics. In this indicator 

is looked at structural change, environment and improving the potential for the mass of the 

population for example trough health, education and workplace conditions. With these 
parameters a differentiation is made between three types of economies in countries: 

• Developed economies. These are the rich countries we use to know as the 'Western' 

countries. Northern America, Western Europe, Japan and Australia have developed 

economies. 

• Poor or developing economies. These are the counties with hardly economie progress. 

These countries can be found in Africa, Asia and South America. 

• Emerging economies. In general, countries are characterized as 'emerging' when they profit 

trom a substantial economie growth based on significant productivity gains, technological 

change and a change in their economie philosophy (Füss, 2001 ). 

The income division in poor countries can be divided in two parts. The majority of the population 

is poor and only a small percentage is very rich. In wealthy countries this division is different. A 

small percentage is very rich, a small percentage of the population is poor and the majority can 

be seen as the working class or the middle income group. A characteristic of an emerging 

economy is the development of a working class. This is a group with a middle income and 

consists of semi-skilied and skilied laborers. They are economically active, but they have minimal 

investment income. In these three different types of economies a diversity in housing policies can 

be shown as well: 

• Developed economies. In these countries are different private and public parties active in 

the housing market They cooperate to push the low income housing market to the middle 
income market with the help of housing regulations and housing projects. They want to realize 

a large middle income group for economical stability. 

• Poor or developing economies. In general the rich people in these countries can do 

whatever they want. They make sure that they can live in the properties they want and are not 

involved with housing for the large low-income group. 

• Emerging economies. In general can be concluded that the housing sector in emerging 

economies is in transitiontoa public and private driven housing market In these countries the 

informal settlements still do exist, but the government is trying to intervene in the lower 

income markets. However these attempts of transition are not without problems and because 

of the different history of these countries it is questionable that the housing market in these 

countries will be similar to the developed economies. 
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Appendix 4 - South Africa 

A) General intarmstion 

On the world map in tigure 1 South Africa can be found at the southern tip of Africa and borders 

in the North with Namibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe and Mozambique. The countries Lesotho and 
Swaziland are located within the borders of South Africa. The administrative capital is Pretoria, 

the legislative institution can be found in Cape T own and Bloemfontein is the judicia! capital of 
South Africa. (CIA, 2008) 

Figure 1 - Location of South Africa (World-Maps, 2008; CIA, 2008) 

8) Emerging economy 
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South Africa is a middle-income, emerging market with an abundant supply of natural resources; 
well-developed financial, legal, communications, energy, and transport sectors; a stock exchange 

that ranks among the 10 largast in the world; and a modern infrastructure supporting an efficient 
distribution of goods to major urban centers throughout the region. However, growth has nat been 
strong enough to lower South Africa's high unemployment rate, and daunting economie problems 

remain from the apartheid era. Poverty, the large shortage of proper housing and lack of 

economie empowerment are problems that are remain ing. South African economie policy is 
fiscally conservative but pragmatic focusing on targeting intlation and liberalizing trade as means 
to increase job growth and househeld income (CIA, 2008) 
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C) A brief history of South Africa 

12 

The peculiar history of South Africa always hinged on what was dubbed as the 'land question' 

(Royston and Narsoo, 2006). During the apartheids regime which started in 1948 the different 

races of South Africa where segregated trom each other and toreed to move to special living 

areas fortheir particular race. Halfway in the eighties there came a change what was a result of 

massive resistance, particularly in the urban areas and led to widespread land invasions tuelied 

by the increased urbanization process. In South Africa the urbanization process was managed by 

intlux control using administrative means to limit intlux into urban areas by particularly African 

people and by segregating areas. However these measures broke down and urbanization gained 

momentum, huge backlogs emerged in water, sanitation and associated services. (Royston and 

Narsoo, 2006) In 1983 the government stated that providing housing wasn't a role of the state. 

However, they did support lndians and coloreds for housing. Slacks, the mass of the population, 

still weren't supported at all. (Op 't Veld, 2004) 

By the nineties the apartheid government and its apartheid policies were effectively overthrown 

and trom this time developments were about equal rights. The National Housing Forum (NHF), 

established in August 1992, made recommendations regarding housing. State expenditure on 

housing had to be expanded, targeted at the paorest of the poor and non-discriminatory in its 

effects and administration. A few weeks befare the first demoeratic elections in April 1994 details 

fora subsidy scheme were agreed for households with an income less than R3500 a month (Op 't 

Veld, 2004). The basis for the new housing policy was laid by the NHF and by the Reconstruction 

and Development Program (RDP1
) of the ANC2

. 

In 1994 the challenges faced by the department of housing were many. 86% of the households 
were earning less than R3500 per month and not able to afford housing. Housing was seriously 

constrained and in obvious need of subsidy support. The availability of end-user finance was 

limited. Retail lenders lacked the capacity to extend down-market, and there was an explicit 

reluctance on the part of some tormal financial institutions to lend in certain areas and brought 

with it enormous expectations and a society that was tense with anticipation regarding the 

promise for development and a 'better life for all'. (Rust, 2006) 

In the negotiations on the development of housing Policy in South Africa in preparatien for a new 

demoeratic dispensatien in 1994, a number of external models were looked at. In addition a 

number of foreign agencies proposed particular perspectives on the way housing and settiement 

1 The Reconstruction and Development Program (ROP) focused on building houses tor households who 

were earning /ess than R3.500 per month. They wanted to build 1 mil/ion houses in 5 years starting in 1994. 

Finally this was done in se ven years. 
2 The African Nationa/ Congress (ANC) is the /argest politica/ party in South Africa since 1994. President 

Nelson Mande/a and Govan Mbeki we re part of this party. 
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policy should be carried forward. They had a number of international examples in South America 

and Europe. This resulted in five main housing policies of the South African government: 

• Address the housing and associated backlogs. 

• Redress the disposition of people of their land. Therefore titling was central to the housing 

program both in terms of new and existing stock. 

• Bring the market into play to provide the basis for financial leverage with new assets. 

• Reintegrate urban areas now mentioned as first and second economies, in racial and class 
ter ms. 

• lntegrate the city in spatial terms. 

D) Social characteristics 

South Africa has an estimated population of 47.7 million people in 2008. The expected population 

in 2050 is 48.7 million. For the next 5 years the urban growth rate will be 1 percent. In 2005 sixty 

percent of the population was living in urban areas. In 2005 the life expectancy had an average of 

44.2 year. The infant mortality rate (39 per 1000 live births) is according to European standards 

high (9 per 1000 live births) but rather low according to the rest of Africa. From the population 

between 15 and 49 years old, 15 percent of the men have HIV and 22.5 percent of the women 

(UNFPA, 2007). The distribution of the population is mentioned in figure 2. 

Figure 2 - Popu/ation distribution by age and sex (Statistics South Africa, 2007-2) 
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South Africa is plagued with the problem of large socio-economie inequalities that resulted from 

the apartheid regime and continues to manifest itself in the form of high unemployment rates, 

wide areas of poverty and increases in crime. An informal sector has developed as a result of 

unemployment and this possesses another challenge to the country's economie development. A 
few problems are mentioned below: 
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• Vigilance groups are violently driving out foreign nationals trom the low-cost housing areas. 
The police lack response to the occurrence of crime. They defend themselves citing that the 

layout, overcrewding and lack of streellights make it ditticuit to work in the areas (Royston & 

Narsoo, 2006). 

• Although apartheid is discharged in South Africa, the tour different races registered in the law 

of the apartheid's regime are still living segregated trom each other. There is a large 
inequality between the average househeld income of the so-called black, colored, lndian and 

white population. 

• There is a large housing backlog in South Africa. The shortage of proper housing is also 

connected with the apartheid history of the country. Segregation, poverty and lack of housing 
are topics that are responsible tor crime and corruption as well. 

• About 88% of the popuiatien has access to improved drinking water sourees in South Africa. 

• People live in fear in South Africa. They build large fences around their proparty preventing 
others to access. People are willing to pay a lot tor security. 

• There is a lack of trust in the National Government with the Black Economie Empowerment 
they are using. Especially white youth is leaving the country because there are no economie 
chances tor them left in South Africa or they do not have faith anymore in South Africa. This 

causes a brain drain. 

• South Africa is one of the most unequal country in the world regarding to equality in income 

division. That explains partly the distracted situation on the South African housing market 

E) Education 

14 

The percentage of people without education is declining (table 1) 

Table 1- Percentagewithno forma/ education 

In 2006 97.7 percent of the popuiatien between 7 and 15 years old was getting education. In the 
last five years the amount of pre-school and school students grew. The attendance at other 

institutions hardly changed. 

Table 2- Attendance at educational institutions (Statistics South Africa, 2008) 
' ---
1 

- - - I 

Pre-school 912 1.305 1.254 1.407 1.562 
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School 12.927 13.046 13.320 13.361 13.282 

College 

ABET (adult education} 
Other adult education 33 53 27 25 35 

Total attending 14.821 15.398 15.550 15.844 15.830 

Notattending 30.620 30.562 30.875 31 .053 31.539 
Unspecified 92 47 35 16 21 

Total population 45.533 46.007 46.459 46.912 47.391 

Table 3: Attendance at educational institutions (Statisfcs South Africa, 2008) 

Economical characteristics 

In the year 2007 South Africa tor the first time belonged to the top 25 of the A.T. Kearney index. 
This is an index tor foreign direct investment confidence. This index is based on investment in 

physical assets, such as plants and equipment, in a foreign country. The 18th place tor South 
Africa was a result of the liberalization policy. (AT Kearney, 2008) 

After the recession of 1989 to 1993 the new multiracial government started to restare the 
economy by creating new jobs and generating growth. For the years 1996- 2000 the GEAR plan 

(Growth, Employment and Redistribution) was launched successfully to bring macroeconomie 
stability in the country. By creating open markets, privatization and a favorable investment elimate 
growth was realized. The Mbeki government in 2003 maintained a cautious fiscal policy but due 

to the global economie slowdown growth remained at 2.6%. The Gross Damestic Product (GDP) 
of South Africa grew last tew years about 5% (IOC, 2007) to $255 Billion USO in 2006 
(Worldbank, 2007). 

Figure 3 - Gross Dornestic Product per year (Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, 2006} 

GDP 
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The intlation rate in South Africa is above 1 0% and the gavernor of the South African Reserve 

Bank (SARB) is warning that the global conditions are becoming more ditticuit caused by intlation 

in the next years. To face the intlation the interest rate rose along with the intlation to 15.5% in 

October 2008, the highest in 8 years and is supposed to rise again. The intlation is basedon tour 

main farces: food prices, up 70% globally in the past year; oil prices (up 65%}; the Rand3 (down 

15% against weak dollar this year); and strong dornestic consumer demand at a time when output 

is constrained by bottlenecks, notably electricity and skilied manpower. Going forward, the worry 

is that the proposed electricity price hikes, perhaps as much as 50-60% in 2008 and 2009. This 

will ensure that intlation stays in double figures, especially if food price intlation remains high, as 

seems probable, and the rand continues to slide. (The Economist, 2008}. 

In tigure 4 the division of household incames in South Africa is shown. In table 3 the percentage 

of unemployment is shown. 

Table 3- A smal/ derive of unemployment (Statistics South Africa, 2007-1) 

Female 32.0 30.2 31.7 30.7 26.7 

Average 29.4 30.4 28.0 26.2 26.7 25.5 23.0 

3 The Rand (R) is the national currency of South Africa. lt is internationally quite an unstable 

currency that diseaurages International financial institutions to start their offices in South Africa 

(interview Jacus Pienaar). The currency rate of December 23rd, 2008: 1 Euro = 13.60 Rand. 
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Appendix 5 - Housing in South Africa 
Housing, services and neighborhood infrastructure are critica! components of household survival 
strategies among the low income groups in emerging countries. Housing the nation constitutes 

one of the daunting challenges confronting South Africa (Dodovu, 2000). South Africa has a 
uniqua policy to deal with their housing problems. After the apartheid was ended in 1994 the new 

demoeratic government gave housing tor the South African population the highest priority. 

A) The housing market 

The housing market can be divided into three groups. 

• Low income market About 2.2 million (Jansen, 2007} households in South Africa is living in 

informal settlements like in poor and developing countries. These informal settlements are still 
growing because of migration and urban growth. Because South Africa is economically the 
strongest country in Africa the country is attractive tor many foreign people who want to take 

advantage of the chances coming with the economie growth. But in South Africa itself the 
urban growth is stimulated by providing child benefits by the government. For this low income 
market the government is providing housing. They are producing about 250.000 units per 
year (Jansen, 2007}, but since 1994 that the housing program exist, the shortage of housing 

is still as big as it was then. 

Figure 5 - A house in an informal settiement 
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Figure 6 - An example of a low-income housing development of the govemment 

• High income market The groups of people with a high income in South Africa are living in 
large houses in gated communities on the edge of the city. They build a large fence around 

their proparty to proteet it trom people to get in. Since the change in politics in 1994 this group 
is trying to live the way they did and isolates themselves trom the lower income groups. 

Figure 7 - High feneed properties of the people betonging to the high income market 

• Middle income market The middle income market does not exist very long already in South 

Africa. The middle income group is growing because of economical development and grew in 

the last decenniumtoabout 23 percent of the population. There is a large housing demand in 
this group because many are stuck in law-ineome housing because only little houses are 

available in this market The government wants that the private market is going to help 
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improving this sector; however this private market, who is used to anticipate on the high 

income market, did not succeed yet in developing products that fit in this market 

Figure 8 - Example how an affordable house could look like 

B) Housing delivery of the government 

The Department of Housing in South Africa is focusing at the no wage and low income market in 
the delivery of housing. From 1995 2.4-million houses were produced in a period of twelve years. 

What remains now is a shortfall of 2.2-million houses. This is almast the same situation as it was 
in the beginning of 1995. The government expects to daliver this lacking amount around the year 
2015. (RSA, 2007) This amount does not include other kinds of housing than law-ineome 
housing. These houses are all tor the households with an income beneath 3.500 Rand per month. 
In all other segments of the market there is a large shortage of housing as well. 

C) Distraction of the housing market 

Although little evidence is available on the extent of trade as far as subsidized housing is 
concerned, anecdotal evidence suggests that where these houses have been sold, they have 
aften been sold at prices far below the subsidy value (Royston and Narsoo, 2006). This has 
effectively created two "gaps" in the housing ladder, the first between subsidized housing and the 
affordable housing segment and a second gap between the affordable housing segment and the 
upper end of the housing market (Urban LandMark, 2007). 

This affects the housing market in two ways. lt results in what is referred to as "downward raiding" 
where households do not qualify tor a subsidy house, and can not afford a house in the 
"affordable segment" of the market These households buy a subsidy house trom a beneficiary of 
the subsidy scheme who might then again end up in an informal settiement Another 
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consequence of the gaps in the housing ladder is that it creates "residential immobility and dead 
capital" where households hold on to their houses, because they can not afford to move into a 
higher segment of the market This, according to Porteaus et al, means that "households are 

unable to realize the 'full' asset value of their housing. This undermines housing as a potential 
investment asset tor low income households at a time where high income households can realize 

large growth in housing asset" (Urban LandMark, 2007). 

Down market approach: Because of a lack of housing in the middle and higher segments of 

the markets, these householcts are looking to smaller houses than they can aftont 

The biggast problem here is that housing is not really available tor the middle income households. 
There are a tew resale market houses but marginal. Because there is a lack on housing in the 
middle income segment people are looking tor houses below their affordability. But in the 

R500.000 market is not very much available as well. People with an income of R15.000 are 
buying a house meant tor R12.000 income earners. Then they imprave or upgradethese houses 
with extra rooms. 

Because of the lack of housing in the different market segments, the market is pushed down. 

People with higher income are now stuck in law-ineome houses, because they do not have any 
place to go (Interview Kecia Rust). The gap in houses is biggast tor the income group between 

R3.500 and R12.000 per month. In total this group has about 2.8 million households. These 
people are key public workers who are building the subsidy houses, but earn too much to get a 
subsidized house and to little to get a house on their own. 

"Particularly in the lower and entry level housing market where valuations and targeted 

affordability exert substantial downward pressure on margins and investment returns, 

developers are inclined to withdraw trom land assembly and land servicing project& and focus 
on house building and marketing activfties only. • (Nell & Associates, 2005) 

These facts show that the housing ladder in South Africa is distracted. In tigure 9 the preterred 
model of the housing ladder is shown. The abstract model shows how normal growth in housing 

in South Africa should look like to have a normal flow in it. In this model it is possible to grow trom 
suboptimal housing to optimal housing. When affordable housing is dropping out caused by the 

backlog, there are no opportunities left to grow to a family house. So the link between low-income 
housing and affordable housing or social housing is cut off. The result of this is that the dominant 
housing will be the suboptimal housing and the subsidy housing. People who move into subsidy 

houses never leave. 
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Figure 9 - The housing ladder approach of the market (Rust, 2006) 

lnformal settiement 

Sub-<lptimal houslng 
(Backyard rental) 

Rental houslng 
(Private MC:tor) 

Famlly houslng 
(Normal houslng) 

--·-··················-····················-----------------J 

Figure 1 0 shows that when the housing ladder would tunetion normally, different people will live in 

a ROP house and they are able to upgrade the house. Afterwards they movetoa starter house or 

affordable house and someone of an informal settiement will move into the house again. In the 

example 5 different households after another can live in 1 ROP house. The private market can 

provide the other 5 starter houses. But this is nat happening yet, so the government has to build 5 
houses for these people and the private market none. The government is producing and investing 

in large-scale sub-optimal housing solutions but solutions in the other markets are needed as 

well. Because production of starter houses takes to long the gap is growing between the first and 

second economy. 

Figure 10 - The idea/ situation of a housing flow (Rust, 2006) 
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The result is that a first and a second economy emerge. People can not grow from the second 

economy to the first economy. This is an argument why to worry about the middle market The 

development of a middle income housing market is fundamental for housing the poor. The split 

between the first economy and second economy will be bigger because of this. The Gini-index 

has increased in the last years, what is expected in an emerging economy. But considering the 

tact that South Africa is the 151 unequal society in the world, it is ethically frightening and sodai

economie dangerous when this process continues. (Interview Kecia Rust) 

D) Housing backlog 

22 

The household sector remains under pressure as a result of surging inflation, rising interest rates 

and slowing growth in real household disposable income. These developments have caused 

consumer demand to taper off further and the debt situation of households to become more 

prominent (ABSA Bank, 2008). 

As the availability of housing finance became less of an issue, other factors undermined the 

supply of housing for which such finance could be used. 

• Property price appreciation: Property prices are doubled since and sametimes trebled in from 
1994. This makes repayment of rent for moderate housing outside the affordability of many. 

• Building material price escalation: lnfrastructure investment demands promoted both by 

government as well as the private sector due to the general level of economie growth in the 

country have seen building material prices rise in advance of inflation. The Bureau for 

Economie Research showed that prices had increased with 143% between February 1998 

and February 2005, during which time the housing subsidy had increased by just fewer than 

50%. 

• Limited construction capacity tagether with insufficient economie opportunity in the low 

income housing sector. The high level of construction activity in the country meant that 

construction capacity is focused away from the delivery of low income and affordable housing. 

• lnsufficient capacity at municipal level: Transition within municipal government has put 

serious strain on municipal capacity to perform its role in the development process. Research 

undertaken on behalf of the Banking Association in 2005 found that it took between 12-18 

months to convert raw land into register able stands. The process now takes between 30 and 

59 months. Where it previously took five months to develop houses on such stands, it now 

takesabout 19 months. An additional factoradding tothese delays relates to limitations in the 

bulk service capacity. (Rust, 2006) 

The forgoing problems are responsible for an increasing pressure on the housing market 



E) Housing supply and demand 

Housing prices 

Appendix 5- Housing in South Africa 

According to the definition of affordable housing by ABSA bank the ground area is about 40 to 80 

m2 and casting less than R400.000. This definition of the casts changed the last tew years, due 

to the growth of the housing prices in South Africa. In tigure 11 the percentage of housing price 
growth is shown. 

Figure 11- Affordab/e house price growth (ABSA Bank, 2008) in percent per annua/ 
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There are two reasons that housing became less affordable in the last tew years. 

• In 2008 the interest rate rose to 15.5 percent. Mortgage products in South Africa have a fixed 
mortgage rate. This makes having a mortgage very expensive. 

• The prices tor affordable housing almast doubled in the last five years as shown in table 4. 

Tab/e 4- Changing affordable housing prices (ABSA, 2008} 

2004 R150.808 
2005 R188.693 

2007 R257.289 

~.200-___ 
Rust (2006), Meltzer (2006) & ABSA (2007) mention 

the value of 2007 as R265.000. 

In tigure 12 FinMark Trust counted back what income someone should have to buy an average 
affordable house with the intermation of table 6. Since 2005 it is not possible anymore to 

purchase a house that fits the affordability of a person earning R7.500 per month. 
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Figure 12- Changing housing affordability (Rust, 2006) 
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In tigure 13 the delivery of houses are shown. Houses are getting more expensive or more 
expensive houses are built. The housing market is moving up, but the households' income hardly 
changes. So affordable housing is moving away trom the affordability of the middle income 
households where it is meant tor. 

Figure 13 - Delivery of houses in South Africa (Rust, 2006) 
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Appendix 5- Houslng In South Africa 

Housing supply 

The housing boom around 2000 led to the construction of more, higher value units relative to the 
construction activity in the affordable segment. The proportion of affordable housing units 
constructed trom the total enrolments of NHBRC (National Home Builder's Registration Council) 
declined trom 63% in 2000 to 29.8% in 2004. This was driven by the prospects of higher profit 

margins tor developers as well as the excess demand tor residential housing tor households in 
the higher income brackets. (RSA, 2006; Meltzer 2006) 

While 12% of the total market theoretically has access to mortgage finance, many of these 

households are unable to findan affordable home. The 2003 NHFC End User Survey found that 
the shortage of housing stock is the most significant factor preventing potential homebuyers trom 
purchasing a house. According to that survey, 50% of unsuccessful homebuyers indicated that 

they had been unable to find an affordable house. (Melzer, 2006) The Banking Association of 
South Africa (BASA) study on housing supply also highlights the shortage of housing stock in the 
affordable housing market This shortage, partly a result of the persistent lack of housing finance 
and investment in the target market in the past, is likely to be a significant, if not the most 

significant, underlying cause of what is termed the "dysfunctional" nature of low income housing 
markets in South Africa. (Melzer, 2006) 

According to the BASA study, an average of 18 000 affordable housing units are constructed 
each year in the FLISP-market and the government promised to bring this to 30.000 units. But 

because of the rise of fuel prices, interest rates and the current credit crises this number is not 
reached (Interview Kecia Rust). However a production of 132.000 per annual is needed to solve 
the problem (Coovadia, 2006). 

Housing demand 

The exact amount of houses needed in the affordable housing market is unknown. Matthew Nell 
and Associates did research into housing supply and functioning markets and made a model tor 

affordable housing. Their research was based on the affordable housing market suggesting that 
this group of households have a monthly income between R2.500-R7.500. The results of this 
research are in table 7. For the group from R7.500 to R12.000 there is no backlog specified. 

Table 5- Amount of affordable housing units needed (Nel/ et al, 2005) 

' 77,744 
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Table 5 gives an idea about the amount of houses needed in an income group in category with 
overlap to the market discussed in this research. The potential demand differs with physical need 

on the available amount of serviced land or materials. The effective demand is the (expected) 
supply of housing. (Nell et all, 2005; FinMark Trust, 2006) 

Supply constraints 

The development of large-scale affordable housing projects is hindered by different problems, 
mainly based on a Jack of financial recourses. In literature problems are found that explains why 

affordable housing development stays behind the demand. These problems are summed up in 

the next paragraphs. 

• Land availability and prices. Land prices increased substantially over the Jast tew years. 

Nomina! residential land prices increased by 17.3% to approximately R280 200 on average 

during the second quarter of 2006, compared to 22.9% in the first quarter (ABSA, 2006). 
Proparty prices are doubled and somatimes trebled in from 1994. This makes repayment of 
rent tor moderate housing outside the affordability of many (Rust, 2006). So the land provided 
by the private sector is too expensive tor affordable housing, however the public sector land is 
not being assembied by governments, so nothing really happens for the target group 

(Coovadia, 2006). 

Scarcity of suitable land tor residential development on proper locations means that this 
growth in the price of land is unlikely to slow down in the near future. The scarcity of urban 
land and the resultant high prices of land have detrimental implications for the provision of 

housing. High prices of land has meant that housing have tended to be provided on the 
periphery of the city where land is cheaper but far removed trom infrastructure, services and 
economie opportunity. The issue of speculation, where Jandowners hang onto undeveloped, 
vacant land, in a bid to realize huge properties trom the increase in land values, also impacts 

on the availability of land (Coovadia, 2006). 
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In the City of Cape Town alone there are an estimated 27 000 vacant plots of land, translating 

into R7.2 billion in land value. This means that not only is land kept off the market thereby 

increasing the price of land, but local government is also losing out on huge potential revenue 

as vacant land is not taxed to the same extent as developed land. There is thus an urgent 

need for policies which address unfair and distarting land market practices such as land 

speculation and to find ways to make well-located land more affordable and accessible. 

(Urban LandMark, 2007} 

• Building material price escalation. lnfrastructure investment demands promoted both by 

government as well as the private sector due to the general level of economie growth in the 

country have seen building material prices rise in advance of inflation. The Bureau for 

Economie Research showed that prices had increased by 143% between February 1998 and 

February 2005, during this time the housing subsidy had increased by just under 50%.(Rust, 

2006) In the future the prices of land, material and unit labor will not drop, so cost reduction 

should be found in process optimizing and innovation (Coovadia, 2006}. 

• Building capacity. There is limited construction capacity tagether with insufficient economie 

opportunity in the low income housing sector. The high level of construction activity in the 

country has meant that construction capacity is focused away from the delivery of low income 

and affordable housing (Rust, 2006} and to provide bulk service for stands (Coovadia, 2006}. 

• Governmental capacity. At municipal level there is insufficient capacity to perfarm its role in 

the development process caused by the transition within the municipal government since 

1994. Research undertaken on behalf of the Banking Association in 2005 found that where it 
took between 12-18 months to convert raw land into register able stands, the process now 

takes between 30 and 59 months. Where it previously took five months to develop houses on 

such stands, it now takes about 19 months. An additional factor adding to these delays 
relates to limitations in the bulk service capacity. (Rust, 2006; Coovadia, 2006} 

• Lack of projects The recent price of an affordable house is R265.000 (ABSA, 2007). There 

is only one project in South Africa called Greenwich, where people can buy a house for 

R205.000. This is the only affordable housing project in the whole country and new 

developments are around R265.000 each. Current interest rates are at prime 15.5%, but the 

Financial Sector Charter is at 16.5% because of the risk, administration et cetera. To be able 

to afford this house, a minimal income of R12.000 per month is needed. So in fact the 

affordable housing market is between R3.500 to R12.000 income a month. When the 

governmental support goes up to R7.500 a significant part of this group is missing. (Interview 

Kecia Rust) 
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• Market discourse The governmental policy for providing subsidies to low income households 

has negative impacts as well. The subsidy is partly responsible for being not able to provide 

housing for the affordable market, because people are more willing to move down and get a 

subsidized house, than to go into depth. Affordable houses are normally only little more 

expensive than ROP housing, but people don't want to live in there because a similar house is 

available for free and they wait for a ROP house. Oevelopers can also build smaller houses 

on smaller pieces of land. For example, the R265.000 houses are still developed because of 

this fact. This price of a house will rise in the next few years because prices of land are rising 

taster than the material prices and both more than inflation. These problems are putting 

pressure on the affordable housing market 

• Ownership versus rental. In housing markets a normal ratio for ownership and rental 

housing is about 75/25. The tormal rental market in South Africa for affordable housing exist 

in social housing and is still in a starting up phase. The governmental focus is mainly on 

ownership. 
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Appendix 6- South Africa's housing policy 

A) Housing papers 

The approach of the government had two angles: The government wanted to stop the housing 

crises by large-scale delivery of subsidized housing for low income households. The government 

also wanted to allocate poverty and creating a housing asset for the poor. New housing policies 

were developed and all previous laws were replaced. The major policy documents are in the 

following paragraphs. 

The Housing White Paper 

The new demoeratic government presented the Housing White Paper in 1994. This document 

was based on three strategie thrusts: 

• The National Housing Subsidy Scheme. In 1994 The Housing Subsidy Scheme provided 

for every South African household, who was earning less than R3500 per month and who 

never befare owned a home, a subsidized housing unit with a small piece of land. Although 

the goal of delivering one million units in five years was only realized in seven, the delivery of 

subsidized units is internationally unparalleled. (Rust, 2006) 

• Stabilize the housing environment. The government started the policy to stabilize the 

housing environment and thereby to encourage greater lending down-market by the existing 

banks which comprised the country's financial sector. (Rust, 2006) 

• Mobilize housing finance. The third policy of the Housing White Paper was to mobilize 

housing finance. This led to the establishment of two institutions who are housing focused 

and non-bank lenders. The National Housing Finance Corporatien and the Rural housing 
Loan Fund, which would encourage increased lending for housing purposes to low income 

earners through the wholesale finance and market development support to specialist housing 

lenders, micro financiers, social housing institutions and primary market lenders. (Rust, 2006) 

(RSA, 1994) 

The Housing Subsidy Scheme 

In 1994 the housing subsidy scheme was introduced by the national government in order to 

provide all South Africans with the financial means to acquire a house. There are 6 kinds of 

subsidies (RSA, 2000): 

• Project linked subsidies are available for developers who undertake approved projects on 

behalf of a group of individuals; 

• lndividual subsidies are available to persons who want to purchase a property that is not part 

of an approved project; 

• Consolidation subsidies are available to persons who received only a serviced site before. 

This subsidy can be used for the top structure; 
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• lnstitutional subsidies are available to institutions who undertake approved projects to offer 

rental or instalment sale units; 

• Relecation assistance, tor persons whohave defaulted on a home laan; 

• Rural subsidy, tor individuals who don't have legal security of tenure, but want to have 

functional security of tenure. 

The subsidies are paid by the Provincial Housing Development Funds, after approval of the 

Provincial Boards, and are used tor land, housing and infrastructure (May, 2000). The Housing 

Subsidy Scheme was introduced tor households with a gross monthly income of less than 

R3.500. Since 1994 the Housing Subsidy Scheme changed regularly to react on changes in 

ground prices, materials and inflation. The income rate of R3.500 didn't change in all these years. 

In table 4 three examples of the Housing Subsidy Scheme are given. 

Tab/e 6- The Housing Subsidy Scheme subsidy quanturn amounts tor a 40m2 house (Op't Veld, 

2004; RSA, 2008) 

1995 

2002 A 7.000 

Old aged, disab ed & indigent R22.800 

Consolidation, up to R1 500 A10.900 

lnstitut ional, R0-3500 p/m R20.300 

R 1501-3500, own contribution of R24 79 

2008 
Old aged, disabled & indigent R43 506 

Consolidation, R.O - R~ 500 R43 506 

Consolidation R1 500- R3500 R41 027 

Consolidation, Old aged, ... R43 506 

lnstitutional, R0-3500 plm A41 027 
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The National Housing Code 

In 2000 the National Housing Code was developed as a strategy additional to the Housing White 

Paper. The main objective of this program were to provide temporary assistance in the form of 

secure access to land and/or basic municipal engineering services and/or shelter in a wide range 

of emergency situations of exceptional housing need through the allocation of grants to 

municipalities instead of housing subsidies to individuals. A framework was developed to make 

this possible. This framework contains: 

• An appropriate institutional, decision-making and management framework for the Program. 

• Pro-active planning measures, especially in respect of the availability of land and the 

provision of municipal engineering services. 

• Land access processes appropriate to the situation with due regard to municipal integrated 

development planning, existing and any new applicable legislation. 

• Streamlined land development planning and design phases. This may include the 

investigation into and enactment of new or the amendment of existing legislation to 

specifically provide for land development in emergency housing situations. 

• Providing appropriate and clear rules and procedures applicable to this program, regarding 

the allocation of funding, the application of national norms and standards and the need to 

deviate where necessary. Also the linkages to other programs, such as the place and tunetion 

of the Program in cases of officially declared disasters. (RSA, 2000) 

Breaking New Ground (2004) 

At its inception, the Housing Policy and Strategy (1994} focused on stabilizing the environment to 

transfarm the extremely fragmented , complex and racially-based financial and institutional 

framework inherited from the previous government. lt simultaneously established new systems to 

ensure delivery to address the housing backlog. The significant achievements of this program 
have been recognized both nationally and internationally. Significant socio-economie, 

demographic and policy shifts have occurred over the past 1 0 years. 

The government believed that the fundamentals of the policy remain relevant and sound; a new 

plan was required to redirect and enhance existing mechanisms to move towards more 

responsive and effective delivery. The new human settlements plan reinforees the vision of the 

Department of Housing, to promate the achievement of a non-racial , integrated society through 

the development of sustainable human settlements and quality housing. The Department has 

committed themselves in meeting the following specific objectives: (RSA, 2004} 

• Accelerating the delivery of housing as a key strategy for poverty alleviation. 

• Utilizing provision of housing as a major job creation strategy. 

• Ensuring property to be accessed by all as an asset for wealth creation and empowerment. 

• Leveraging growth in the economy. 

• Combating crime, promoting social cohesion and improving quality of life for the poor. 
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• Supporting the functioning of the entire single residential property market to reduce duality 

within the sector by breaking the barriers between the first economy residential property boom 
and the second economy slump. 

• Utilizing housing as an instrument for the development of sustainable human settlements, in 

support of spatial restructuring. 

Financial Sector Charter 
The Financial Sector Charter is a program set up for the Black Economie Empowerment 

movement in South Africa. The Charter came into effect in January 2004 as a result of the 

Financial Sector Summit hosted by the National Economie Development and Labor Council, the 

multilateral social dialogue forum on social, economie and labor policy. lt is a program developed 

in cooperation with government, business, labor and community constituencies to make 
agreements on transforming the financial sector to help the black popuiatien gain economie 

power. 

The charter focuses on targeted investments in the black popuiatien of South Africa like 

infrastructure, agricultural development and low-income housing. lnvestment for low-income 
housing is for people earning between R1.500 and R7.500 and will rise tagether with inflation. 

Caused by the rise of the CPIX-index the target group is now R1 .800 to R9.080. The government 

and the financial institutions came to an investment target of R42 billion at the end of 2008. The 

investment is in termsof loans. 

Finance-linked subsidy program 

The government introduced the FLISP on 1 October 2005, to assist first -time home buyers who 

earn between R3 501 and R7 000 per month to obtain a home loan. The subsidy attaches to the 

beneficiary and not to the property. This will be used to decrease the mortgage bond and is only 

applicable to people who have never before been assisted by the State. lt is disbursed as a once
off subsidy. 

B) Position of the housing history in this research 

32 

The housing policy, adopted in 1994, has evolved over the years into a complex, multifaceted 
entity with many components. A variety of factors influenced and it does still influence the 

evolution of policy. Research, polities, power struggles, pragmatism and constraints in the 

external environment are responsible for the housing policy of today. 

After apartheid the government started the enormous job to ensure that the whole popuiatien has 

a place to live. The conditions at that time where desperate and demanded a fast quantitative 
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solution. The solution of RDP4 was only a short-term solution and more recent the government 

started to stimulate more qualitative housing for the low income group. The intention was to 

deliver a starter house, which beneficiaries would add to and consolidate over time. This 

incremental way of achieving the right to housing was related to a key assumption in the policy 

that beneficiaries would be able to access loan finance which would be spent on improving the 

house. (Charlton and Kihato, 2005) The government used the housing papers above for their 

policy. Out of these governmental papers can be concluded that the government is concerned 

with housing for the population, improving the quality of life, access to title, breaking barriers 
between the rich and the poor and sustainability. 

These solutions are fine for the majority of the South African's, but not everyone who is in need 

for good housing is able to take advantage of it. Gardner (2004) describes the housing strategy 

South Africa is using now. The strategy is mainly ownership-focused, based on single products 

and minimum standards. The housing strategy can beseen as monolithic: 'One Size Fits All'. The 

delivery of the RDP house was especially for the income group beneath R1500. Housing of 

slightly better value which might have been affordable to households earning between R1500 and 

R2500, or those between R2500 and R3500, was never developed. As a result, all subsidized 

housing delivery conformed to the national minimum norms and standards - essentially 30m2 

units on 250m2 plots with one room and a toilet. (Rust 2006) 

The dominant element of South Africa's housing policy is an income-related capital subsidy, 

aimed at purchasing land, securing tenure, delivering infrastructure services and a basic house 

for qualifying households. The subsidy is a once-off 'contribution' by the state aimed at meeting 

the African National Congress' (ANC) objective of 'housing for all'. The subsidy amount increased 

since its introduetion in 1994, but has not kept up with inflation. 

The original housing policy aimed at creating an 'enabling environment' in which the state 

supports and facilitates the delivery of housing by the private sector, or by community based 

organizations, rather than engaging directly in shelter provision itself. This is referred to by some 

as both a 'state-assisted' and 'state-assisted self-help' and therefore involving both market and 

people-driven production (Goodlad, 1996). In recent years, the state has taken a more direct role 

in low-cost housing production, partly influenced by the reduced delivery by the private sector. 

However analysts in the sector contend that for various reasons such as poor location, cost of 

home ownership in the form of rates and service charges, and unemployment, increased access 

to low-income housing by the poor has had limited impact on poverty alleviation. There exists a 

gap between policy intensions, policy articulation and practice. This gap is subscribed to the 

4 RDP: Reconstruction and Development Program. This program started in 1994 to build houses 

for the very poor in South Africa 
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current focus in government discourse around the contribution of housing to poverty alleviation 

and the ability of the policy to do so. Part of the reason for this can be found in the nature and 

character of the policy-making process. While the original policy has been adjusted over the 

years, its evolution has not been shaped by a clear agenda of understanding of the housing 

programs impact on poverty alleviation. The lack of engagement with this issue is partly explained 

by the other pressures driving policy formulation. (Charlton and Kihato, 2005) 

The government creates an environment in which the subsidized housing market can operate 

normally as part of the broader, non-subsidized housing markets, in the interests of a growing 

and prosperous economy. This latter angle has become increasingly important as the 

government seeks to emphasize the asset potential of the housing it produces (Rust, 2006). The 
fundamental principle that the national government is using for this is 'access to title'. However, a 

significant proportion of housing (formal and informal) for lower income South Africans has not yet 

been transferred into the narnes of the entitled individuals. The consequence of such titling 

backlogs is that residents are not able to participate in the housing market with the trade of their 
housing. This undermines their mobility, their choice and the asset creation potential of the state's 

investment in their housing. Registration provides evidence of land rights which aids the operation 

of a local land market as buyers and sellers have written records on which trade (Royston and 

Narsoo, 2006}. 

With the ANC, the largest politica! party in South Africa, a concept like self-help was very 

unpopular. For the ANC, self-build and site and service were seen as falling far short of the 

demand fora decently located genuine mass-housing program (Tomlinson 1999-1 ). This is one of 

the reasans that participation is largely limited to house construction. 

Gilbert (2004} suggests that although housing performance has in fact been far superior to that in 

other sectors such as education, health and employment, the housing 'experiment' has been 

widely critiqued inside the country. This was largely due to the lack of settiement integration and 

the poor connectivity between housing delivery and opportunities in urban areas. (Gilbert, 2004} 

The South African context rights and the market are seen as paramount to developing a viabie 

development trajectory. However a gap exists between the tormal instruments of the market and 

the state and the local practices in communities. The solutions are not to be found in the 

simplistic application of extravagant promises that capitalism can be made to work for the poor. 

While there is already evidence that local markets do in fact operate and that titling is not a 
prerequisite to deliver access to credit and services for those who want them. Once the existence 

of local markets is known and better understood, then feasible and appropriate solutions to 

integration can be developed and tested. (Royston and Narsoo, 2006) 

The government is aware of the importance of land rights. Registration brings evidence of tenure 

and stratification of rights. Proof of evidence of land rights correlates highly with security and 
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'secure' people may be referring to themselves as owners. Registration is a critica! intervention in 

land rights because it creates insiders and outsiders. Owners are officially accepted while for 

others access is denied. Registration also creates an instrument for land transactions. This 

processis facing a few problems: 

• The government's official position is that farms (registration) cannot be transferred. But the 

developed rules are ignored by local leadership. 

• There is a lack of accountability and oversight. 

• Difficulty of organizing, mobilizing and retaining organizational coherence exists in a context 

where there is very little to offer. 

• A local land market exists, but only very little is known and understood. 

(Royston and Narsoo, 2006) 

In the current discourse, land and property relations occupy a central position. Property title holds 

the key to making capitalism accessible to the poor. More humbie claims, in a different ideological 

camp, argue that land plays an important role as a livelihood asset, that it has both a use and 

exchange value (Royston and Narsoo, 2006) A characteristic of the implementation of the original 

housing program has been to provide tenure in terms of a title deed and provision of services 

such as water, sanitation and electricity. Another key characteristic was to leverage the private 

sector resources such as construction and housing finance. In terms of construction, the bulk of 

delivery was by the private sector. However there was no significant housing finance into the low 

income market Although the formalization of tenure occurred, the automatic conversion to 

formality has not translated into assets being marketable. The overall underpinning of the original 

housing program was that the subsidization was based on breadth, that is, give as many 

households limited support, as opposed to providing fewer households with greater subsidies. 

The calculation was that the market would take care of the rest. This theory did not work (Royston 

and Narsoo, 2006). 
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Appendix 7- The importance of housingas an asset 
In tigure 14 a housing asset triangle is shown. This model refers to different ways how housing 

perfarms fora resident household. Housing can be seen as a private and public asset. 

Figure 14- The double housing asset triangle (FinMark Trust, 2008} 
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( Housing as a private asset ) 

Housing as a private asset can be described as the characteristics of housing from the personal 

point of view of the resident that possesses a house. 

• Social asset. Housing as a social asset means that it provides a social safety net for family 

members, but also in community building and the link with local government. 

• Financial asset. A house as a financial asset can be traded or mortgage finance can be 

accessed. When traded the value of the transaction contributes towards a household's actual 

wealth. 

• Economical asset. Housing can be an economical asset when it is used to generate an 

income. Home entrepreneurship can be small scale landlords and home based 

entrepreneurs. They are able to stimulate and improve the rental housing stock and to realize 

local economie development. (Shisaka, no year) 

The three corners of the housing asset triangle relate to how the house perfarms as an individual 

or private asset. The impact of the housing asset is also feit wider, as it perfarms within the 

context of the national economy and contributes towards the sustainability of human settlements. 

In this way, housing is also a public asset, again, with three elements (FinMark Trust, 2008). 

Housing as a public asset: 

• Economie growth. Housing is located at the centre of a chain of backward and forward 

linkages. Backwards to raw materials, land, infrastructure, and financial services and forwards 

to so-called, furniture, construction materials for home improvement, and so on. 

• Sustainable human settlements. Housing plays a critica! role in the production and 

maintenance of sustainable human settlements. When housing is well integrated with the 
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seNices and functioning of municipalities it seNes social inclusion and citizenship. Residents 

in sustainable neighborhoods pay rates and taxes and contribute to their municipality's 

capacity to deliver more seNices. 

• Job creation. Housing construction is a labar-intensive exercise and an increase in housing 

delivery can lead to substantial job creation, both skilied and unskilled. 

(FinMark Trust, 2008) 

Housing should fulfill social and economie goals of households to become sustainable. Therefore 

the housing asset should be seen on a multi-dimensional way to understand what the impact of 

politica! interventions will be. Without knowledge at households and by failure of any one facet of 

the housing asset, the potential housing asset can be squandered (FinMark Trust, 2008). 
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Appendix 8- Cosmo City 
Appendix 8 contains more information about Cosmo City including a few pictures to get an idea of 

the development. 

A) Building process 

When the idea to develop the site was mooted in 2001, Cosmo City was met with resistance from 

wealthy property owners, members of the Jukskei Crocodile Catchment Area Forum. They 

argued that the development would hit the value of their properties. The property owners applied 

to the Johannesburg High Court, opposing the development. Their application was withdrawn 

after they failed to send legal representatives to the court hearing and failed to meet a deadline 
for security to cover legal costs. The Provindal Township Board dismissed an appeal of the 

objectars on 6 October 2004. 

The first beneficiaries took accupation of their houses in November 2005 and by December 2006, 

already 2978 houses were occupied, a secondary school and two primary schools were 

completed. The next year the aim is to have 6155 houses completed, a private-public clinic, three 

more public schools, a private school, four churches and a bus stop or taxi rank, to end in 

September 2009 with shopping centers, garages and a municipal multipurpose centre are also 

set to be built in the 1200-hectare development. 

B) Stakeholders 

Cosmo City is a housing project initiated by the national government and the city of 

Johannesburg. lt is managed by Codevco; a partnership between Basil Read and the Kopano ke 

Matla trust. Private developers, the province and Joshco (the Johannesburg Social Housing 

Company) are involved in these projects. 

The Gauteng Department of Housing will provide the housing subsidies, while the tab for 

engineering internal services is being picked up by Codevco, the Gauteng Department of Housing 

and the City of Johannesburg. 

The Department of Mineral and Energy Aftairs has undertaken to directly pay the City of 

Johannesburg for electrification of the project. City Power will design, install and manage the 

electrical infrastructure and hand over to Eskom for maintenance. 

Other stakeholders in the process like banks, construction firms and developers use normal 

market standards to participate in the development process. 
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C) Examples of houses available 

A few examples of the cheapest houses are shown in tigure 15. 

Figure 15 - Examp/es of houses that are meant tor the midd/e income market 

8253 ext 7 Casts R400.000 2898 ext 3 Casts R450.000 

2999 ext 3 

- 2 Bedrooms 

- 1 Bathroom 

- 1 Lounge 

- 1 Kitchen 

- Floor area 70 m2 

- Land area 250 m2 

Casts R395. 000 

-2 Bedrooms 

- 1 Bathroom 

- 1 Lounge 

- Floor area 60 m2 

- Land area 280 m2 

- Levies/rates R300 

per month 

Casts R480.000 

-3 Bedrooms 

- 1 Bathroom 

- 1 Lounge 

- Floor area 68 m2 

- Land area 280 m2 

- Levieslrates R 170 
per month 

-2 Bedrooms 

- 1 Bathroom 

, .. n ~.. ~ I . -.. J -~~ .. 
- 1 Lounge 

- Floor area 46 m2 

- Land area 290 m2 
:!!!i:::==::::!:~ - Levies/rates R1 00 

per month 

8483 ext 7, Kiev 

5170 california 

uu r -

Casts R430.000 

- 2 Bedrooms 

- 1 Bathroom 

- 1 Lounge 

- Floor area 55 m2 

- Land area 250 m2 

- Levies/rates R220 

per month 

Casts R450.000 
-3 Bedrooms 

- 1 Bathroom 

- 1 Lounge 

- Floor area 60 m2 

- Land area 250 m2 

- Levies/rates R300 

per month 

Source: www.dothomes.co.za and www.privateproperty.co.za viewed on the 15 of august 2008 

D) Sustainable housing 
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During a site visit different measures where found that enables the residents of Cosmo City to live 

in a sustainable environment. 

• Service. Next to the availability of services like water supply, a sewer system and electricity, 

also waste management tor garbage is available. 
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• Housing. Although the houses are still very new, they are in a good condition. They have a 

concrete foundation and are painted in different colors. The walls are straight and doors and 
windows can be opened and closed properly. 

• Mixture. There is a mixture of different kinds of houses. However, the houses for the richer 

people are still separated trom the law-ineome houses with the use of high fences or natural 
borders. 

• Streets. The main roads are wide and the street narnes are market properly. Street lighting is 

available and the streets are clean. 

• Parks. The parks are well maintained and equipped playgrounds for children are available. 

The points mentioned above are preconditions created by the developers. The first signs out of 

the community that a sustainable society is created are two main things. 

• Garden. People are starting to make themselves a garden. 

• Garbage. Not only the streets are clean, around the houses hardly any garbage is present. 

An effect of this is the lack of open fires normally made to burn the garbage. 

By the prevention of backyard shacks and other kinds of informal housing, Cosmo City looks 

structured and clean. Cosmo City does have a large attraction for people not in the possession of 
proper housing. Around the city informal settlements are created by this attraction. 

E) Project photos 

In the beginning of September 2008 the project Cosmo City was about halfway in its 
development. In the pictures in tigure 16 some photos are shown to get an impression of the 
project. 
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RDP·housfng 

Hich people living In anordable housing 
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Appendix 9- Starter households in the housing market 
Appendix 9 gives extra information about the actors in the development process for the 

development of new houses. Focused is on the consumers, the private sector and the public 

sector. 

A) Consumers can be sorted in different income groups 

Although this research already mentions the middle income households, it has to be clarified why 

this group is central in this research and not other income groups. The income groups are sorted 

by housing opportunities in South Africa and divided in the next three categories: 

• Low income households (Monthly income between RO and R3.500): Housing for low 

income households is provided by the government in South Africa. For people earning from 

RO to R1.500 the government provides subsidized houses and from R1.500 to R3.500 an own 

contribution of R2.479 has to be made. This is a part of the Reconstruction and Development 

Program (RDP) set up by the government in 1994. These houses are meeting the basic 

needs for the household and give an opportunity to develop peoples own resources. The 

group with an income beneath R3.500 was 86% in 1994 and shrank to 79% in 2004 and 64% 

in 2006. (Gardner, 2004; Rust 2006; Stalistics South Africa 2006) 

• Middle income households (Monthly income between R3.500 and R12.000): About 23% 

(table 7) of the population can be mentioned as the middle income group. This group is not 

eligible for a provided house by the government however the lower part of this target group is 

supported by other governmental programs like the Finance Linked Subsidy Program (FLISP) 

for people earning between R3.500 and R7.000 per month and the Financial Sector Charter 

(FSC) for people earning less than R9.080 per month. The group above R9.080 is not 

supported by the government. The upper boundary of R12.000 is chosen because this is the 

price of the cheapest new build affordable house regarding the figures of ABSA Bank. 

• High income households (Monthly income higher than R12.000): For the income group 

earning more than R12.000 there are no subsidies of the government available. This group of 

households should be able to afford finance for their houses for their own and is eligible for 

credit. This group should be able to participate on the housing market on their own. That 

these people belong to the higher income households does not mean that they are not facing 

problems with purchasing a house. Also in this group a large housing delivery problem exists. 

This is however no topic for this research. 
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Table 7- Household income (Statistics South Africa, 2006) 

~-=:_:·:~~~ 
More than R18.000 992.697 8,0 

High income 13,1% 
R12.000- R18.000 637.311 5,1 

R9.000 - R12.000 522.121 4,2 
Middle income 22,6% 

R3.500 - R9.000 2.296.955 18,4 

R1.500 - R3.500 3.539.339 28,4 
Low income 64,3% 

Less than R1.500 4.469.158 35,9 

Total 12.457.581 100 

8) Why residents in RDP-housing are not moving up 

The group living in ROP-housing but with a middle income does have a housing asset and should 
part of the target group. There are more reasons that they are not moving up to housing tor 
people with a middle income although they should. 

• The people living in low-income housing and who want the make the next step on the housing 
ladder have trouble in finding housing fitting their needs and affordable, so they are stuck in 
the housing they are having now. Somatimes they move to a more decent area where they 
rent a house in someone's backyard (interview Jennifer Mirembe). Since a tew years the 

social housing institutions and community residential residents (CRU) are growing amount in 
South Africa, so they can move to this type of housing as well. 

• Residents living in low-income housing like ROP should be able to move up in the market to 
housing when they have a secured income. However this is not happening. Housing in the 
middle income market is not interesting tor the people in ROP housing because the 
advantage of a slightly larger house with the same services does not weigh against having 
less affordability because they have to pay about 25% of their income to housing. The 

residentsin ROP housingare more interestad in house improvements, by building new rooms 
(interview Sollie Potgieter). 

C) Characteristics of the households with a middle income 
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This research assumes that the income group with a household income of R3.500 to R12.000 per 
month should be able to live in an affordable house, based on interviews with Kecia Rust, 
Michelle Essink, Gerard Vermeulen and Harmen Oostra. This group is not able to purchase 
accommodation on the open housing market and only on smal! bases they can use a 

governmental subsidy (table 8), the Financial Sector Charter and the Financed Linked Subsidy 
Program. 
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i: .,.~-;'-;' .. ~'I'P'"""'l.••~<i';."" ~ T A ~.:r:: ··:~'7';..o"•.fi""'p'...r<;'~~ - ,---... ~ • !-.~· ... ~'QI;! 
~~-"---- --- ~~---~ 
R 3.500 to R 7.000 
R 3.500 toR 9.080 

R 9.080 to R 12.000 

Finance linked subsidy program 
Financial Sector Charter 

No governmental program available 

The income group earning between R3.500 toR12.000 per month will be mentioned as the middle 
income group in this research. In total this is a group of 2.8 million households in South Africa 
(table 9). 

Tab/e 9- Househo/ds per income band (Statistics South Africa, 2006) 

R 9.080 to R 12.000 522,121 households 

2,819,076 

"In South Africa the middle income group is growing because of the economie development of the 

country. In the study 'Biack Diamond 2007: On the Move' of the Univarsity of Cape Town's 
Unilever lnstitute of Strategie Marketing and TNS Research Surveys it shows that the South 
Africa's black middle class has grown by 30% in just over 15 months. Their number increased 

trom 2-million to 2.6-million and their collectiva spanding power rising trom R130-billion to R180-
billion. UCT/Unilever lnstitute director Professor John Simpson and TNS Research Surveys' Neil 
Higgs say the study reveals an unprecedented movement in South Africa's most important 
economie grouping. "lt is also clear that marketers and businesses have not yet gat to grips with 
this market and therefore may be missing the opportunities it presents". The new research shows 
that there is nat only growth trom new entrants into what the institute terms the "black diamond" 

segment, but also trom within its ranks as people move up the ladder and establish themselves in 
the middle class. In 2005 people living in South Africa's townships expressed the desire 
eventually to move to the suburbs." (Unilever, 2007) 

The group of starter households consists of a tew social groups. In this research there will be na 
ditterenee made between these groups: 

• Skilied workers. People rnaving trom sub-optimal housing to the middle income class 

because they are employed with a good job earning between R3.500 and R12.000. Their 
income will nat change very tast and will be in the middle income category tor quite a long 
time. Because of their education they are nat able to grow very tast in income. 

• Young professionals. Farmer students with tertiary education are looking tor a placetortheir 

own. After living tor many years with their parents they are looking tor independenee and 
freedom. Because they do nat have a lot of working experience their laan does nat exceed 
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the R12.000 upper boundary dtafined for this research. The former students will only be 

temporary in the middle income ~1roup because they salary will rise tast because of the lack of 

skilis in many industries. 

D) Employment of middle income households 
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The Minister of Labor of South Africa established minimum wages by sector. There are wages for 

the retail sector, farm laborers, dornestic workers, and taxi drivers. The minimum wage for farm 

workers was approximately R950 a month in urban areas and R872 a month in rural areas. The 

minimum hourly rates tor dornestics depended on the number of hours worked and could range 

trom R3.90 to R5.25 (US Department of State, 2006). For someone who finished secondary 

education an income between R1.500 and R5.000 is normaL 

The median graduate starting salary for 2007 was R82.500 (ca. R6.875 per month). The primary 

reason tor this is due toa large number of vacancies within the accounting arena and therefore is 

a lower tigure compared to other industries in the marketplace (SAGRA, 2007). In the next table a 

few jobs are mtantioned for people in the group based on salaries oftered in diverse media in the 
Gauteng province. Most jobs in this segment are office and administration activities 

Table 11 - What do people earn fortheir job? 
~~~---~---- ,, -------~·· <•~ --.=----'>-- ~=---l , • - I • ' I • I ........ 

I~ ----'---L.-oo ~---- -----= 
Administrator R5.600- R7.680 

Secretary R6.500- R 6.600 

Typist R4.800 - R 5.600 

Wage administrator RB.OOO- R10.000 

Boilermaker R10.000- R15.000 

Branch manager recycling R6.000- R7.000 

1 ·-.. ---.-~~~r~ ... ~7: ........ ~--.:;,--- .. -,.:-_-_-.. =- - -= '.\ .. : ....... ~ ...... ~~~f""- ·î,.~..._.. i"_:...:.,' 
~-"3~=.t_,~-_t . .. -... ·:JJ-~ -- -- \...a.·_"., ___ _ _ -r_·~ .. ~ 

5 These salaries are based on a small verbal research under students and persennel of SSI 

International and in job advertisements in newspapers. 
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Call center agent R4.000 - R4.800 
11 

Clerk R5.300- R6.000 

Distribution center trainees R7.500- R8.000 
I' 

Merchandiser R5.500- R6.000 

Sales representative R8.500 - R15.000 J 

Baakkeeper R5.000- R10.000 i 
Payroll administrator R8.000- R11.000 

Credit controller assistant R8.000 - R9.000 I 

Creditars Clerk R10.000- R12.000 

Debtors administrator R4.800 - R5.600 _j 

E) lncome of middle income households 

. 

The South African Advertising Research Foundation (SAARF) did categorize the income groups 

of the residents of South Africa. In the middle income group (earning between R3.500 and 

R12.000) they defined three categories (FinMark Trust, 2007): 

Table 12 - Subcategories in the middle income households 

In total there areabout 3.3 million households in this category. That is more than the 2.8 million 

households calculated by South Africa Statistics (South Africa Statistics, 2006). This can be 
caused that these figures are based on living standards and not on direct salary. People in the 

different categories have different characteristics. In table 13 the three categories are shown with 
topics in education, income and expenditure. 

Table 13- Characteristics of the subcategoriesin the middle income households (BMR, 2004 & 

BMR, 2005) . - - ., 
~ - ~ ·- I 

Total householels 1.762.835 836.1 24 668.112 

Percentage of the population 14,3% 6,8% 5,4% 

Wage earners 1,2 1,54 0,81 

Average household size 3,85 3,75 2,76 
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~--..-~ .. ~·----...-.- ---... ~ --- ------~-· ... --- ---~ -~ ~ . -~a;_ ' L_ - .3'-. -~ ;_. ~ _,....~~!~---~-----~-

No education 1,1 0,7 0,8 

Group 1-8 27,5 16,6 7,2 

Group 9-10 24,0 29,7 23,9 
Group 11 -12 33,0 37,3 45,7 

Studying tor degree • diploma 3,0 5,0 3,8 

Diploma 8,2 6,6 11,5 

Degree 2,6 3,4 6,3 

Unknown 0,4 0,7 0,8 

~----~...,:·.~~- ., ---- , .... -

~~ -~-=---- - -~ - -- -- - - -. . -

Average salary (per year) R 66.108 R 91.100 R 109.128 

Average salary (per month) R 5.509 R 7.592 R 9.094 

% of salaries of total income 87% 92% 54% 

Other income 13% 8% 46% 

People with a higher income do not need to have a lot of children to take care tor them when they 
are older. Because of available and affordable medica! solutions fewer children will die. This 
change in demographics is a sign of growing wealth in a country (Sachs, 2007). In the higher 
income groups, people are normally better educated. Next to having jobs they sametimes have 
other income trom entrepreneurial actions. 

F) Expenditure of middle income households 
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The overall living conditions in South Africa have improved the past year. There has been a 
continued decline in the number who claims they have gone with cash income, medicine, 
electricity, food to eat, fuel and clean water. However, there has been an increase in the number 
of people whohave feit unsafe trom crime in the home (FinMark Trust, 2007). 

The past years more people started to teel in control of their money and finances following the 
overall trend of increasing financial understanding. They make use of informal sourees of advice 
trom family and friends to get the desired financial knowledge they want. Still many people do not 
know what finance is. Most of them know what a home loan, a credit bureau or bad dept is. But 

other termsas the ombudsman or the national credit act are not known. Many people do notwant 
to know more about finance as well. These are mainly in the lower income groups. Higher income 
groups are more interestad to information of rates and savings. (FinMark Trust, 2007) 

Looking to tigure 17 it seems that people in higher category spent relativa less on food and 
clothing. Regarding their income they may expend the same or more on it. In the higher category 
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people have higher transport costs, communication costs and more medica! and dental costs 
than lower category. 

Figure 17 - Expenditure characteristics of the three categories (BMR, 2004 & BMR, 2005) 

Expenditure 
category 1 

7,1 

Expenditure 
category 2 

5,9 

6,1 

Expenditure 
category3 

7,1 

11 

3,2 3,4 2,7 2,4 

9,4 

3,8 3,2 2,7 

11 

4,4 3,2 3,4 2,7 2,4 

15,8 

10,9 

II Food 

• Hrusilg end elec:trlciy 

Dlncome Tax 

D Furr-.ure end householels ec,Jipemert 

II Personalcare 

IICiolhing end footwere 

11 Ecl.lc!Öln 

D Commt.ric811ion 

• Medicel end dertal 

!I Insurenee end flrds 

DSavings 

II Transpotl 

II Oiher 

Category 'other' contalns: 
- Houaehold fuel and light 
- Reeraation and leisure 
- Alcohol and tabacco 
- Washing and drylng 
- Books I reading 
• Dornestic worflera 
- Holiday I weekend 
• Miscellaneous 
- Support relativea 

In the different FSM categones people do have other needs and abilities for financial products. In 
table 14 are the products shown people are able to use intheir financial products. Although the 
middle income group is defined as one group, there is still a broad variety in financial 
opportunities. 

Table 14- Financial products the middle income households (could) have (Finmark Trust, 2007) 

Category 1 -• Loan from micro 
lender 

Buying making goods 
to sell 

• Funeral cover 
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• Loan trom employer • Home impravement 

• Retail savings book 

• Store credit card 

• Retail account 

Category 2 • Cell phone banking • lnvestment in live • Ins u rance tor cell 

• Credit or debit card stock lnvestment in phone 

• Other club cards unit trusts • disability cover trom 

• Loan for house (not • Vouchers employer 

bank) • provident I pension 

• Personal laan (not I education fund 

informal) 

Category 3 • Current I cheque • lnvestment in • lnsurance tor shack 

• Fixed deposit proparty to rent • lnsurance tor home 

• Notice deposit • Timeshare • lnsurance tor credit 

• Call account investment • lnsurance tor life 

• Bond I mortgage • Collectables investm. • Medical aid 

• run own business 

When having a closer look to table 14 all groups are investing in their houses, live stock and in 

furniture. 

G) Finance and middle income households 
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In the past there went a lot wrong with banks caused by banks' resistance or just perception of 

the market Therefore a lack of confidence to financial institutions exists. People are afraid and 

highly suspicious of the institutions due to past experience. People think they do not qualify tor a 

loan, they do not know principle of savings or they have a lack of relevant information. 

(Pillay and Naudé, 2006) 

Most of the people acquire their house by heritage of family or the house is paid by someone else 

in the family. There has been an increase in self financed self builds, other family members 

paying and government paying houses. In table 18 is shown how people acquire a house 

(FinMark Trust, 2007). 

Because of financial education people are starting to see their house as an asset. The signs are 

positive for the housing loan industry with an increasing number of people percaiving their home 

as growing investments and growth in numbers who would consider moving up the proparty chain 

(FinMark Trust, 2007) 
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Appendix 10 - The public sector focus on starter housing 
The problem is that there is not sufficient regulation. The private market is manipulating the 

market and creating an even bigger problem to the state. When people are not able to pay their 

mortgage anymore; they willlose their home and the bank takestheir house. They have no place 

to go. This person was irresponsible and the bank was irresponsible and but this person have to 

pay the price for it. The person who lost his house, remains liable for the same amount of money 

at the bank, will get blacklisted and can not buy a house anymore. Banks are getting their money 

anyway because they will sell the property for the market value that doubled or tripled in the last 

few years. To prevent consumers from reckless lending the government implemented the 

National Credit Act last year (2007). The aim of the act is to curb banks of recklessly lending to 

consumers, who can not afford it and then default it on the payment (Interview with Luanne 

Werner). 

The government is this moment is observing the property market They set up an 'office of 

disclosure' that receives information of the banks on quarterly basis where they show the loans 
that they have approved. The government knows now where households are lending money, but 

the government does not know where they are not lending money and why not. The rising 

housing prices and high interest rate distorted the market what resulted in an even bigger gap of 

people who are not housed. They can not be assisted by any governmental program because it 

would not be sustainable for the entire countries budget. There are no signs that they are 

developing regulations for the market (interview Luanne Werner). 

What the government is doing is pointing to responsibility so the private market will look to the 

social aspects of development as well. lt is on own initiative and not regulated by law. 

Cooperating with the government is a sign of good will. lt is not legally bonded, but the different 

stakeholders are trying to help each other in a project with their own expertise. The Financial 

Sector Charter is an example of this cooperation. 

lt is possible that the government could regulate the market by imposing fixed interest rates in 

certain categories of the market lf one standard house of 265.000 Rand can get a reduction on 

the interest rate half of the current interest rate could help. lf a person has paid his loan for over 

10 years it is not likely a person to lose his home. So if the banks are able to lower the interest 

rates, at half of the interest rate and fix them for the next 1 0 years of the loan period. A great 

proportion of people could be helped who would lose otherwise their homes because of the 

interest rate. By this regulation it would enable for more people to buy a home, because the main 

reason they are not buying is that they can not afford the rent. When you start regulating interest 

rates, you need to review it after a couple of years and see what the impact was (Interview 

Luanne Werner). 
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The government set up the housing development agency (HDA). This is fully funded by the 

government and what they are doing is to allocate land in urban areas where development should 

be possible. The government will buy this land for a market price to make development possible 

(interview Jennifer Mirembe). Because this land is expensive it is hard to develop housing for 

people. Regulations on land are a very sensitive issue in South Africa. Land is a highly politicized 

question in South Africa. During apartheid the black part of the population was not able to buy 

land and so they were not able to buy a home. Many people stranded in their search for housing. 

lf you could not access title, you could not access a loan to bond your own house. The land 

reforming program has not yet matured what the government desires. On the one hand there are 

property owners will ing to sell their land on market related prices. The minute the government 

comes on the market to regulate it, they will distort the market 

Because the transition is not going fast enough tor some women organizations, a reaction on this 

development came up in the matter of collective private initiatives. Women in a community are 

putting a certain amount together (about R1 00) per month to develop housing tor their own. The 

only thing they ask of the government is serviced land to develop on. They have the money 

available. The housing policy is changing in this matter to make this shift able tor everyone. 

Already quite an amount of groups came already together to realize this. These groups pay only a 

small amount per month tor electricity and water (Interview Jennifer Mirembe). 

Another type of housing is the Peoples Housing Process. lt is an example of self help building on 

a serviced plot of land by the government. The materials are cheaper on the local market so the 

costs will be lower. The government is trying to create more options in the market so the 

population has access to different opportunities to live in. 
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Appendix 11 - Starter housing concepts 

A) Housing opportunities 

Starter housing in South Africa is something that could be implemented in the housing market 

looking at the types of houses that can be used. In the proparty market tor starter housing a 
certain amount of housing types are produced in South Africa and not new in the development 
culture. In tigure 18 the next building types are schematically shown. 

• Freestanding dwellings. A family house on a plot. 

• Clustered dwellings or units. This can be simplex, duplex or triplex (even fourplex) houses 

on one plot. 

• Semi-detached units. The same as tor clustered units counts tor semi-detached units. The 

ditterenee is that two houses are coupled to each other. 

• Attached units. These can be simplex, duplex or triplex houses in a row or with a shared 

terrace, low-rise walk-ups or medium and high-rise blocks or towers. 

Figure 18 - Housing types and dwel/ing units 

Delached houses 

Holiwntal and vertical attached 
houses 

Horizontal altached houses 

Ap8rtrn41nt 

Vertlcal atlached houses 

Maisionetle 

LBYBI11+: high 
riHbuilding 

Level ~10: 
Mediumrlse 

building 

level2-4: low 
rlse bullding 

le...,1:Ground 
level houslng 

Physical aspects of housing options can be optimized to develop an affordable and sustainable 
concept tor starter housing. Optimization can take place in: 

• The degree of attachment. 

• Low, medium or high density housing. 
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• The height of the building. The building can be build on ground level, low-rise (2-4 stories), 
medium rise (5-10 stories) and high-rise. 

• The size and layout of the floor area. 

Because of urban complexity and lack of land available for proparty development, a developer is 
not always able to start developing on a free parcel or 'greenfield'. In the next figure the different 

options of project development are shown. A developer can also buy an existing proparty for re
development. In that case he can choose between refurbishment, conversion, demolish & 

replace, site infill or densification, whatever is the best option after a feasibil ity study. There are 

different possibilities for the development of a new project within a complex urban area as shown 
in tigure 19 (Pienaar, 2008). 

(Pienaar, 2008; Bloks, 2008) 

B) International starter housing solutions 
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The five examples given in this paragraph have policies in common but there are ditterences as 
well. In the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Malaysia, Australia and China, the low and middle
income residents are helped in different housing policies. There are ditterences in 

implementation, but in al countries subsidies are available to keep the prices of affordable low
and middle income housing achievable. 

United Kingdom 

Compared with other countries, the UK has a simple inclusionary housing policy framework. Most 
assistance is in the farm of direct subsidies to income, rent, or purchase payments and 
particularly to supply. The principle affordable housing mechanism is the Social Housing Grant, 
which provides a deep subsidy tor construction of dwellings tor law-ineome households. 

Reguiatien farms a main component of the housing system in the UK, with the planning activities 

of developers being restricted by a nation al obligation referred to as a "Section 106 Agreement". 
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This is a legally binding agreement between the Local Planning Authority and the developers, 

which often requires developers to minimize negative impacts on the local community, and carry 

out tasks that would provide community benefits. Currently forty percent of the affordable housing 

being built by private developers has occurred through the use of the Section 106 instrument. 

However, the provision of affordable housing within the UK has been plagued with long delays 

caused by the negotiation of Section 106 agreements, as well the increasing shortage of land. In 

a break with established practice, private developers and commercial organizations may in the 

future be receiving grants of public money to promote the 'affordable" content of their 

development sites. However, this is bound to generate complications and raise the degree of 

regulation, at a time when the housing associations are complaining about regulatory burden. At 

present the effectiveness of mixing planning obligations (through Section 106 Agreements), with 

affordable housing grants is being strongly debated (Smit, 2006). Two examples of methods are: 

• The Arundel Capita! Partners Limited method. Alocal authority, as landowner, allocates a 

long lease on an area of land to Arundel at little or no cost. A developer would carry out the 

development scheme to provide housing units entirely at its own expense. The affordable 

units would be constructed to Housing Corporation specification and sold at a tigure equating 

to the actual construction cost plus a nominal administration fee. The tenant would therefore 

acquire a long leasehold interest in the property subject to an annual ground rent and further 

subject to freehold covenants which preclude the transfer of the property out of the affordable 

sector. (Knight Frank, 2004) 

• The Assettrust Housing Limited method. Assettrust Housing operates as an intermediary 

vehicle for long term investors seeking to fund affordable housing. The housing funded 

through the SPVs will include housing for all groups in housing need, including; social rented 

stock, intermediate market and keyworker units as well as sheltered and care housing for 

older people. Assettrust will not develop new housing directly but will develop relationships 

with registered landlords, local authorities and house builders. The intention is that the 

completed units would be managed by registered landlords. 

The model developed by Assettrust aims to provide affordable housing more cheaply than 

current delivery routes, using private finance. Whilst there will still be a need to use low-cost 

land to achieve a low cost product it is intended that Assettrust will not receive a subsidy. 

Through the use of securitization techniques and efficient management it is hoped will lead to 

the creation of a more sustainable financial model. Properties would be sold to Assettrust by 

their partner developer. (Knight Frank, 2004) 

The Netherlands 

The Netherlands has always been characterized by progressive housing and social policies. 

Because of these progressive initiatives, today the Netherlands has relatively low levels of 
inequality, and the urban and rural price differentials are relatively muted. The provision of 

affordable housing has always been an important component of Dutch policy, since the Post War 
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plan to set aside some 30 percent of dwelling places tor "social" housing. Decades later and in 

part because of the trend towards a more market-driven approach, the availability of affordable 

housing still remains one of the greatest concerns of the Dutch population, according to the 

Netherlands Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment. 

The most recent housing survey concluded that despite the reasonably large number of plans tor 

new housing delivery, the number of low cost units actually sold remains relatively modest. Just 

0.05 percent of the total housing stock in the Netherlands is part of the schemes to promate 

affordable homeownership. These schemes generally involve a discount on the full market price, 

accompanied by an obligation to sell the unit back to the scheme, along with some profit-sharing 

(or loss-sharing) arrangement with the non-profit corporation (through whom such schemes are 

organized). Most projects are proprietary and may not be distributed or used without prior written 

consent implemented by social landlords, with tew being introduced by private (tor profit) 

developers. (Smit, 2006} 

Austral ia 
The Australian national and local governments are currently being advised on how to address the 

affordable housing issue within the country, and how to structure their future inclusionary 

programs. One of the tasks of the current affordable housing planning system is the "seamless" 

integration of affordable housing into private development. lt is believed that this strategy will 

combat spatial segregation and normalize communities, thereby contributing to their social and 

economie viability and sustainability. Previously, the government provided traditional forms of 

social housing, such as public housing, managed by specialist, not-for-profit agencies. Given the 

public sector financial and borrowing constraints, leverage is generated through the transfer of 

larger trenches of public housing assets to not tor profit providers. Public housing assets are also 
leveraged through private sector participation in mixed tenure redevelopment. An example of this 

type of mixed-housing estate development is currently being considered by authorities in Western 

Sydney. lnclusionary housing providers, in return tor government assistance, invest in housing at 

a price considered affordable to the target groups of the households they serve. The government 

assistance, or incentives, they receive may take the form of planning benefits, tax incentives, or 

financial subsidies. However, additional incentives may be re-directed to inclusionary programs in 

the form of (Smit, 2006}: 

• Tax exemptions at all government levels. 

• Depreciation allowances and negative gearing provisions. 

• Commonwealth and State/ Territory funded rental subsidies; 

• Capital grants; 

• State investment programs 

• Public land assets 
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Malaysia 

The Malaysian government has successfully adopted a strong institutional capacity in addressing 

the affordable housing shortage. The public and private sectors have developed a business

partnership venture whereby the state provides the land for the development of affordable 

housing units and assists developers in technica! and administrative aspects; while the market 

provides the financing, implementation and delivery of housing units. 

Government regulations require that each house must have a minimum area of 48 to 60 square 

meters, and campromise of three bedrooms, a living room, a kitchen, bathroom and toilet. lt is 

perceived that this concept is able to accommodate an average househeld of five members. An 

inclusionary housing quota of 30 percent, and a defined ceiling price of RM27.500 (ca. €6.000,-), 

is imposed on all private developers when a certain threshold size of development is reached. 

The 30 percent quota is imposed in line with the government's objectives to provide opportunities 

for greater interaction amongst various ethnic groups, as well as to eradicate poverty, and to 

restructure the society such that economie tunetion and race would no longer coincide. 

The federal government provides various incentives to encourage private housing developers to 

exceed the 30 percent inclusionary quota. The incentives given include: taster plan approval; 

lower land premiums; infrastructure cost subsidization; relaxation in planning and housing 

standards; and concessions trom financial contributions to utility authorities. These incentives are 

implemented at the state and local government level as they involve land matters, as well as 

numerous approvals for planning and building controL 

Despite all the incentives oftered to the private sector, private developers are still faced by high 

development costs associated with the implementation of low-cost housing. The development 

costs, land costs, construction costs, professional fees, fees and contributions to local 

government agencies, are still extremely high. Thus profits have been severely diluted, and as a 

result, substandard materials, werkmanship and construction have resulted. More important 

however is the fact that an inflexible quota imposed from above has meant that affordable 

housing has in some instances been oversupplied. There are several locations in the country 
where housing meant for the lower end of the market has been standing empty without buyers. 

(Smit, 2006) 

China 

China now has one of the highest homeownership rates in the world, largely as a result of the 
privatization of public sector housing. In order to address the problems of affordability and 

accessibility in the housing market, Chinese cities have opted for a homeownership-oriented 

public policy aimed at the development of affordable housing. This policy is known as Jingji 

Shiyong Fang or 'economie and comfortable housing'. This policy is designed for lower-middle 

and middle-income urban residents and involves government subsidies and profit caps for 

developers. The government primarily subsidizes the private sector provision of affordable 
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housing through the allocation of state-owned land at no cast. Projects are also subsidized by the 

reduction in development casts, and tees paid to local government. Developer profits are capped, 

and the units are generally smaller than commercial apartments in order to maintain affordability. 

The amount of "affordable housing" now reaching the market is substantial. In 2003, these units 

constituted 23 percent of all new units sold in the city of Beijing. In the cities of Chengdu and 

Boatu alone, 600,000 people have benefited trom affordable ownership housing initiatives. 

However, there have been criticisms that although the units are priced substantially below market 

rates, the housing in the Jingji Shiyong Fang projects remains out of reach tor many households 

and these qualification criteria needs to be more strictly monitored. (Smit, 2006). 
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Appendix 12 - Constraints in housing development 
The constraints found in this research are structured according to the principles of STEEPLE. 
This analyzing technique approaches a problem trom seven different categories. Using these 

categories a braad spectrum of constraints can be structured. The STEEPLE analyzes is tor this 
research focused on the lack of housing development tor starters as described in chapter 7. In 

table 15 the categories and the perspective tor this research are shown. 

The social-economical problems influencing housing and vise versa. 

The physical aspects in housing and housing development. 

Eoonomical Economical and financlal constraints In the houslng market 
Environmentàl Sustainable, use of scarce resources. 

Potitlcal Politica! statementshow the housing market should function. 

legal Legislation provided by the government to oentrol the quality in the market 

Ethical llliclt actions in the housing market 

Starters in the housing market have limited access to housing that fit their needs and affordability. 
They are hindered to live in sustainable human settlements where they can develop themselves. 

The constraints tor this people are mentioned below. 

A) Social aspects 
People are not willing to move up the housing ladder. Although families living in RDP-housing 

are able to move to starter housing they want to stay at the place where they are barn (interview 
Jennifer Mirembe). Same people do nottrust the government (interview Mark Oranje) or do not 

trust financial institutions (FinMark Trust, 2007) to have a laan or mortgage. 

' Starters lack financial understanding. Most of the starters have access to money to invest in 

furniture, savings, etc. (FinMark Trust, 2007), but purchasing a house with a mortgage is quite 
ditticuit and ask responsibility of the user. Befare people are confronted with a mortgage laan they 

must be aware of the advantages and risks of it. 

People are living in undesirable situations. Housing shortages can lead to undesirable 

situations. Overcrowded houses, homeless and displaced people and rising housing prices are 
results of a lack of housing. These results have also some side effects. A popuiatien without 

shelter is not able to work what make purchasing food, following education and improving their 
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own situation a lot more difficult. Homeless people are more vulnerable for health problems and 

violence. (Rust, 2006) 

The popuiatien is dysfunctional because of social problems. The South African population is 

confronted with large socio-economie problems like the traumas from the South African history, 

the direct presence of HIV/AIDS, lack of public health, a lack of chances in the society, a lack of 

education, a lack of employment, a lack of shelter, a lack of security, racism and segregation, 

crime, disrespect to gender and a large inequality among the population. People are afraid and 

highly suspicious of the society and institutions due to past experience. In the development of 

housing for starters the starters have an important role, so they will bring their social-economic 

problems along in the decision-making process and the time that they will live in the starter 

development (Charlton & Kihato, 2005; Pillay and Naudé, 2006; Sachs, 2007; interview Mark 

Oranje, Kecia Rust, Mark Napier, Gerard Engel and Jacus Pienaar) 

Urban growth. The large demand in the whole housing market in South Africa is caused by 

urban growth, urbanization and the decrease in household size. In the affordable housing sector 

there is a large demand for housing fitting this target groups' need. This is estimated on 725.000 
houses for 2008 and will be growing in the next years (Nell et al, 2005). 

B) Technica/ aspects 
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There is a lack in building capacity. In South Africa a lack in building capacity exists. This is an 

effect of a lack of building skilis and a lack of modern machinery for building purposes. By 

economical development the demand for building capacity is rising and building capacity is falling 

behind (Pienaar, 2008). 

There is a lack of sustainable human settlements. In all income sectors in South Africa a lack 

of housing exists. Statistics show a lack of about 3 million houses for the South African population 

(Nell et al, 2005; Meltzer, 2006; Rust, 2006). The problem is that housing is not really available 

for the middle income group. There are a few resale market houses but marginal (interview Kecia 
Rust). The population of South Africa has next to a large shortage of houses, segregated living 

areas between the rich and poor, bad urban planning and a backlog on the availability of services 

and infrastructure. 

There is no quality framewerk in construction. There is no quality mark for contractors, 

suppliers and developers for their products. A quality mark is needed to control the quality of the 

land services developed, houses build and development process. The development process 

should be based on results. When a building team is finished with the construction, they should 

get paid only after a set quality target is reached. The development of such quality mark 
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describing building regulations enables the development of sustainable human settlements 

(interview Kecia Rust). 

C) Economical aspects 

The housing market is distracted. Because in their own market segment no houses can be 

found are people looking down-market to get a house to upgrade it afterwards (interview Kecia 
Rust). There is a gap in housing for people with an income between R3.500 and R12.000. 

Because of the intlation and the increasing land and housing prices in South Africa this gap will 

grow (interview Mark Oranje, Mark Napier and Kecia Rust). They are mainly key public workers 

who are building the subsidy houses, but earn too much to get a subsidized house and too little to 

get a house on their own (interview Kecia Rust). The starter market is also distracted because of 
governmental interference. Because people preter a house for tree, than a house with a bond. A 

bonded house is only slightly better in space and quality and for many people not worthy to pay a 

loan for it for 20 years (Rust, 2006). 

The price of a house is increasing. Material prices, building prices and servicing prices are all 

increasing. The price of the houses is also influenced by the large demand and the increased 

quality a house should have (Rust, 2006; Charlton and Kihato, 2005). The property value of all 

houses build in the private sector is increasing every year. 

The price of land is increasing. Well-located land for urban development is getting scarcer. 

Tagether with the increasing demand for well-located land the prices are increasing rapidly (Rust, 

2006). 

Lack of information about the starter market In organizations like banks and governmental 

institutions there is a lack of specific, simple and available information about people with a middle 

income between R3.500 and R12.000 per month (Melzer, 2006; Rust, 2006). This makes it 

difficult to make the relevant decisions and to develop products that fit the mentioned target 

group. A result of this is that there are hardly financial products that properly fit for this entry-level 
group. The private market is trying to develop products that fit the market But this product 

development is in a negative spiraL 

The private sector is moving away trom the starter market From a banks point of view 

developing products for starters contains more risks and administration casts that for people with 

a higher income. That is the reason these products for starters are eventually more expensive 

than mortgage products for higher income groups. That does it make less interesting to develop 

products for starters because the profit margin will be lower and the risks higher (interview Gerard 
Vermeulen) . For developers is enough work in the higher sectors to earn an income with less 
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risks and higher profits. Developing projects of starters has less priority for the private sector what 

results in a lack of starter projects (Rust, 2006). 

Much of the housing asset is lost. For this research the livability of the neighborhood and value 

development issues are important. Housing should fulfill social and economie goals of 

households to become sustainable. Therefore the housing asset should be seen on a multi

dimensional way to understand what the impact of politica! interventions will be. Without 

knowledge of households and by failure of any one facet of the housing asset, the potential 

housing asset can be squandered (FinMark Trust, 2008). People living in ROP-houses can not 

move up to the starter market and buy their first home because the value of these houses is lost 

(interview Jacus Pienaar) . 

People can not get a mortgage tor a house. Developing products for starters contains more 

risks and administration costs that for people with a higher income. Higher costs for the middle 

income group decrease the affordability of the middle income group what results in more risks for 

the banks to receive return on their loan given. Therefore the costs will increase again. Current 

interest rates are at prime 15.5% and the Financial Sector Charter is at 16.5% because of the 

extra risk, administration et cetera. To be able to afford a house, people need to earn an income 

of R12.000 per month. The group of households with a middle income contains about 22% of the 

South African society. They should be able to live in an affordable house, but only a small 

percentage does (interview Kecia Rust). This means that a majority of this 22% lives in places 

that does not fit their needs. 

D) Environmental aspects 
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Lack of environmental understanding. While the South African government has an elaborate 

policy about the environment and in national research leading for emerging economies, the 

majority of the population has a lack of understanding about the environment. Most people in 

South Africa lack knowledge of sustainable housing and the efficient use of energy and water 

supplies. The same goes for livability of a neighborhood and value development of the housing 
asset (FinMark Trust, 2008). Waste management and public safety are becoming more topics in 

South Africa, but are not common among the majority of the population yet. 

Lack of urban planning. The principle of urban zone planning does exist in South Africa, but the 

system is not up to date, incomplete or multi-interpretable. In the urban zoning plans only very 

general measures are mentioned as maximum building height and type of use. Registers like the 

cadastre are incomplete or outdated. Regulation to realize a mixture in different target groups 

living together, building types and facilities needed, can improve the urban zoning of a city. 
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E) Politica/ aspects 

No voice tor the starters. The housing policy in South Africa gives no place for the voice of the 

people who are in need for starter housing. The beneficiaries have little influence over key issues 

that are important such as the location of housing projects. (Charlton and Kihato, 2005) 

Lack of governmental capacity. The government is not able to keep up with the fast changes in 

the housing sector and the scale of the developments in the low-income market There is a 

waiting list for giving people access to title. Also for approval of new project developments, 

developers have to wait long. The government needs more capacity to make waiting lists shorter. 

(Charlton and Kihato, 2005) The consequence of such titling backlogs is that residents are not 

able to participate in the housing market with the trade of their housing. The slow pace of the 

government in decision making undermines their mobility, their choice and the asset creation 
potential of the state's investment in their housing. People have limited entrepreneurial options 

because they are not involved in the process at all (Royston & Narsoo, 2006). There is hardly 

progress in building regulations, standardization and impravement of health aspects so well 

designed houses can be made. (Interview Kecia Rust). 

Housing and land are politica! sensitive subjects. Between these two topics is a field of 

tension about these topics. The national government does not have a lot of influence because 

they lack well-located land positions as a result of the apartheid regime. Intertering in the land 

market will start the apartheid discussion again and its major effects on the present. That can 

influence the politica! stability (Charlton & Kihato, 2005; interview Kecia Rust, Mark Napier, 
Harmen Oostra, Jacus Pienaar, Namso L. Baliso, Jennifer Mirembe and Luanne Werner) . 

F) Legal aspects 

Lack of rules and regulations. There are no signs that the government is developing rules and 

regulations for the housing market South Africa is a country with a liberal constitution and leaves 
the market for the private sector. The private sector however is moving away from middle income 

housing. There are not sufficient regulations to enable starter housing in the housing market in 

South Africa (interview Luanne Werner). The middle income group is helped by the government 

with three housing programs: Social Housing, the Financed Linked Subsidy Program and the 
Financial Sector Charter. Although the middle income households are important for the 

development of the country, there is no significant governmental policy to support this group. 

Housing regulations can make starter housing possible by setting up a framework for sustainable 

cooperation between the public sector, the private sector and consumers to create sustainable 

human settlements. The rising housing prices and high interest rate distorted the market what 
resulted in an even bigger gap of people who are not housed. This is creating a larger lack of 

housing what is a large problem for the countries economy and politica! stability. But according to 

the government they can not be assisted by any governmental program because it would not be 
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sustainable for the entire country's budget. The government is pointing to responsibility so the 

private market will look at the social aspects of development as well. This is on own initiative and 

not regulated by law. Cooperating with the government is a sign of good will. lt is not legally 

bonded, but the different stakeholders are trying to help each other in a project with their own 

expertise. The Financial Sector Charter is an example of this cooperation (interview Luanne 

Werner) . 

G) Ethica/ aspects 
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The private sector is manipulating the market The private market is manipulating the market 

and creating an even bigger problem for the state. When people are not able to pay their 

mortgage anymore the bank will take their house. They have no place to go. Both the bank and 

the person were irresponsible in this cause but the person has to pay the price for it. The person 

who lost his house, remains liable for the same amount of money at the bank, will get blacklisted 

and can not buy a house anymore. Banks are getting their money anyway because they will sell 

the property for the market value that is doubled or tripled in the last few years. 

The private sector is suspicious of making cartel arrangements. lt is suspected that 

suppliers of building materials in the concrete, steel and brick sector are structurally keeping the 

prices high for their own profit (interview Michelle Essink). Also banks are criticized about their 

high prices (interview Gerard Vermeulen) . 
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Appendix 13 - The Porras analyzes 
The list of constraints of the lshikawa model is used tor the Porras analyses. In short these 

constraints are mentioned below: 

Table 16 - The list of constraints numbered tor the Porras analyses 

3 People are living in undesirable situations. 

4 The population is dysfunctional because of social problems. 

5 Urban growth. 

Technica! 6 There is a lack in building capacity. 

7 There is a lack of sustainable human settlements. 

8 There is no quality frameworkin construction. 

Economical 9 The housing market is dlstracted. 

10 The price of a house is increasing. 

11 The price of land is increasing. 

12 Lack of information about the starter market 

13 The private sector is moving away trom the starter market 

14 Much of the housing asset is lost. 

15 People can not get a mortgage tor a house. 

Environmental 16 Lack of environmental understanding. 

17 Lack of urban planning. 

Politica! 18 No voice for the starters. 

19 Lack of governmental capacity. 

20 Housing and land are politica! sensitive subjects. 

Leg al 21 Lack of rules and regulations. 

Ethical 22 The private sector is manlpulatlng the market 

23 The private sector Is suspicious of maklng cartel arrangements. 

In the Porras analyses these 23 constraints are put in a matrix to find their relationships with each 

other. This is done in table 17. The numbers on the side are representative tor the constraints 

shown in table 16. 
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Tab/e 17- Porras matrix: relationships withother constraints 

Effect 

This matrix does not make much sense yet in tigure 20 are the relationships put in a diagram. 

The constraints on top are the main causes of the problem. The constraints at the bottorn of the 
diagram are the effects of the constraints. 
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Figure 20 - Flow chart of constraints as part of the Porras analyses 

First ranked causes 

Second ranked causes 

Third ranked causes 

Main effects 
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Appendix 14- Process innovation in urban development 
The success of a business concept is supposed to be the combination and implementation of all 

phases. Property development starts with a given parcel of land where sarnething can be 

developed on or with an idea with land to search for. Regardless of how they start, projects then 

go through the following phases (Pienaar, 2008): 

A) Phases in product innovation 

Concept development 

• Project initiatien I idea phase. A project starts with a certain demand for housing out of the 

market that should be fulfilled or with a person with a building plot available and willing to 

develop on it. In this idea phase and initia! development appraisal a general plan for new 

urban development is made. The decision what to develop for whom and where is made and 

formulated in a mission statement. The target market and product selection are identified. 

• Pre-feasibility phase. After the project initiatien the ideas have to be validated on feasibility. 

In this feasibility phase the main objectives are to have positive project output on social, 

technica!, economical, environmental, politica!, legal, ethica! and financial point of view. In this 

phase of the research also preliminary design are made. 

• Pre-design phase. During this phase the preliminary designs are refined and finalized. Cost 

estimations and feasibilities are completed. The technica! documentation is getting prepared 

and approval of the government is obtained. In preliminary designs and studies must be 

clarified if the ideas are viable. 

• Pre-contract phase. There are two types of contracts are signed. On the one hand there are 

contracts with the tuturistic tenders and purchasers of the houses. On the other hand there 

are the contracts between suppliers, contractors, government and banks to make the 

development possible. In the same period decisions about the tendering and contracting 

strategy have to be made. All the documentation with contractors, suppliers, banks, et cetera 

is needed to start the building process. At the end of this phase the right contractor has been 

appointed at the right price and construction is ready to begin. 

Realization 

• Post-contract phase. The contractor will start building. During realization the construction 

process is managed by the contractor. Contract administration is in this phase important. In 

this phase the process is set up to an organization that is going to manage and exploit the 

building. 
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• Close-out phase. After completion the units are extended to the developer again. The 

different contracts are closed out and the tenders or new owners can start living in their new 

property. Marketing of the new units is a part of the phase as well and setting up an 

organization to manage the units for the utilization phase of the product. This phase ends with 

a formal review and evaluation of the project in order to learn lessens for future improvement. 

Exploitation & Management phase: 
In this phase an exploitation company will take over control over the project and will be 

responsible for the use and maintenance of it. Already in an early stadium of the development the 

developers have to think about this phase to make the project profitable or to use it for non

profitable use. At the end of the functional period of the building, the owner can decide to 

demolish, refurbish or consolidate the building. The process of exploitation & management will 

start again afterwards. 

B) Levels of decision-making 
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In short four different types of levels in decision-making can be mentioned. 

• On strategie level. On this level long-term objectives are set. Available resources in the 

presence and the future are estimated and policies and frameworks to reach the objectives 

are developed. 

• On management control level. On this level the use of resources monitored. The 

performance of the development is controlled within a quality framework. 

• On knowiedge-based level. Potential innovations evaluated to realize process innovation in 

the near future. Knowledge by experience and from persennel is used to optimize 

development processes. 

• On operational level. How to carry out specific day-to-day tasks to keep the development 

process running. 
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Appendix 15 - Opportunities for the development of sustainable 
human settlements for starters 

A) Private initiated urban developments 

There are some examples of private urban developments globally. A few are mentioned below. 

• Sun City (Arizona, United States of America): Sun City is a private development for 

retirees in the United Statesof America. lt is developed by D.E. Web tor people whowant to 

be part of an active adult retirement community. The conditions to live in Sun City is that you 

have to be 55 years or older and able to buy a house. In 1960 it opened its doors and is 

totally focused on the elderly people and their needs. There is a shopping centre, medical 

assistance, a recreation centre, a golf course and every thing that retired active people need. 

The city for the elderly people is managed by the inhabitants itself on voluntary basis. 

(www.suncityaz.org) 

• Éilan (Texas, United States of America): Éilan is a mixed-use community for live, work and 

play. lt is developed by Wereldhave; an independent property company. Near San Antonio 

they developed a private city for luxury living. The development is Tuscan-inspired with 

respect for the environment that meets modern demands for living. All facilities are available 

tor comfortable living, recreation and employment at the project and the surroundings. 

(Verweij, 2008) 

• KotaMubin - International lslamic city (Malaysia): Near the capital Kuala Lumpur a 

housing development, focused on the spirituality of the Islam, took place. The project is easy 

to reach and designed for Muslims trom everywhere in the world. The private city is designed 

to be an international trading office, to provide a multicultural living environment, to promate 

an integrated self-contained community and to be a taurist destination. In KotaMubin is also 

place for middle income housing. This is funded by cross-finance principles. (KotaMubin, 

2002) This project is not build yet and still in its concept phase. 

• India: 'India undergoes a tast process of economie modernization what effect urbanization 

heavily. Millions of people are leaving their villages to live in the city. Public authorities seem 

incapable of meeting the task of decent housing for these new city dwellers' (Mitropolitski, 

2007). A new approach, building whole cities with entire infrastructures by private developers, 
seems under way. Foreign private investors trom dubai are willing to develop two whole cities 

with the entire infrastructures in India. The projects will be located in the provinces Haryana 

and Maharastra and will be completed befare 2013. (Mitropolitski, 2007) 

• Sun City (Pilanesberg, South Africa): Sun City South Africa is a private development of a 

holiday resort. lt is an entertainment park in combination with hotels, sporting and recreation 

facilities, golf courses, casino's and a water-park. The national game park Pilanesberg is very 
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close. Private developments on this scale are rare in South Africa, but it is proven that these 

kinds of developments are possible. (www.suncity.co.za; www.sun-city-south-africa.com) 

8) Constructional opportunities 

The constructional opportunities are all opportunities in the physical approach of a building. 
Options are to lower the casts of a project or to imprave the quality and functional ity. In the 
physical construction value of a building can be created with the smart use of space, materials, 

building processas and techniques. 

• Develop a house on a smaller plot to save casts in purchasing land. 

• Develop housing only on order to meet the prevalence's of the home buyers. 

• Develop housing on a large scale to reduce casts. 

• Prefabricated housing tor standard elements can reduce casts. 

• The use of modular building systems makes building easier. 

• Repetitive building or standardization can result in cast reduction as well. 

• Build medium or high density products instead of low density. 

• Reduce the size of the house and the luxury in it. 

• Not too many requirements tor architecture to keep the casts down. 

• Options tor easily adjustments when the demand in the market changes. 

• Long-term quality of the building. 

C) Financial opportunities 
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Regarding to project development the main question is who takes responsibility tor the risk. Risk 
sharing options, perhaps in cooperation with the government or other private companies, would 
be interesting to reduce the risk in investing in a project and raise the chance of a project to 

continue. The opportunities tor an affordable finance program can be enlarged or co-financing of 
projects promoted. Communal proparty and liable ownership can be encouraged as well (Bioks, 
2008) Finance in housing development can be found in two groups. Next the principles and 

examples of the two finance types are mentioned. 

Figure 21- Financial opportunities 
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Personal finance 
The actor who needs finance to purchase a house is the consumer. The consumer can rent or 

buy a house that is in possession of a private or public institution. This research focuses on 

purchasing a house by consumers. Purchasing a house is very expensive. In the previous 

chapters is mentioned that the income of the consumers is stable, but because of increasing 

prices and intlation their affordability is decreasing. This means that normal mortgage products 

are not appropriate for the starter group. Not only in South Africa does this situation cause 

problems, also in many other countries are problems with affordability for purchasing a house for 

purchasers on entry-level familiar. In these countries are already innovative methods known to 

make arrangements with mortgage products. These products fit in the starter market, because 

the banks have knowledge of the needs and flaws of the starters in the market 

Examples of mortgage products for the starter market are available. Banks are able to vary with 

the combination of rental housing and purchasing a house, but also with extended pre-conditions 

for the buyer. To make housing options more affordable for residents a few options are 

mentioned below with a short description: 

• Discount. Buyers of a house are getting a discount when purchasing a house. When they sell 

it, they have to pay the discount back to the seller of the house. 

• Special loan. A regulation initiated by a national fund and municipalities can give a special 

loan for starters. The loan is the ditterenee between the costs of the house and the maximum 
amount a person can borrow for a mortgage. This loan starts without rent and repayment. 

When the income of the househeld is rising, the repayment and rent will rise as well. 

• Buy-under-preconditions. When people are not earning enough at the moment of 

purchasing a house, but will have a better salary in the future will pay hereditary tenure based 

on the height of the income. Other preconditions are possible as well. 

• Profit sharing. When buying a house investors pay a part of the purchase amount to have 

the right on a part of the profit when the house is sold in the market again. 

• Collective private partnerships. Community groups are initiating starter projects and are 

asking the government for serviced land. The government can support the project with 

knowledge and education. 

• Subsidy. An one time investment by the government to support starter housing or subsidy on 

the mortgage interest to promote house ownership 

• Land and building are disconnected. The starter pays for the house and gets a hereditary 

tenure arrangement on the land. In the beginning they can get a discount. 

• Flexible mortgage. Because a starter does not have a lot of money when they start working. 

The mortgage rent and repayment is very low in the first few years. This amount will be repaid 

at the end of the mortgage repayment period. 
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• Sell and buy back. An organization with many houses in possession (government I 
developer) sells a house for an interesting price. The purchaser has to sell the house to the 

organization again when they move out the house. The profit or loss is shared with the 

organization 

• Interest rates. With more knowledge about the market the mortgage products for the market 

can be improved, which will lower the risks for banks. They should be able to lower their 

interest rates on the loans then. 
(Bioks, 2008; Strik, 2007) 

lf developers are willing to reduce costs for the consumers there are a few options to address 

ownership in their projects. A few of these options are: 

• Shared ownership. This mode of accommodation is usually provided from a Housing 

Association. A purchaser buys a share of their home and rents the remaining part. lt is usual 

for purchasers to initially buy a 50% share of their home. They will have the opportunity to buy 

further shares in their home, usually up to a maximum of 85 %, however some schemes will 

allow the remaining unsold equity to be purchased in shares of up to 100%. 

• Equity share. Similar to Shared Ownership, as a% of the property is purchased however, no 

rent is payable on the not purchased share, and this remains in the ownership of the Housing 

Association. When the property is sold on the owner will only receive any equity or profit from 

the share that they have purchased. 

• Sectional title. A sectional title development provides for separate ownership of sections of a 

property by individuals. An example could be a flat. The resident has bought an apartment 

and is the owner then. He will share the stairway, the garden and the general reception with 

the other owners in the flat. The owners pay a monthly amount forthese facilities. 

• Low-cost discounted market sale. Property sold on the open market at a reduced price 

• Affordable housing tor rent. Accommodation for rent, usually trom a Housing Association, 

or Local Authority, at rent levels set within government housing benefit limits. 

(Pienaar, 2008; Smit, 2006) 

In some of these arrangements is a governmental subsidy needed. Because of the liberal 

constitution of South Africa, the chance that subsidies will be given is small. An alternative for 

purchasing a house is building a house on your own. For these kinds of development micro

financing is available. The South African government has the People's Housing Process policy to 
provide serviced stands. The people are able to build a small house and are able extend it with 

extra rooms with a new loan after the first one is paid of. This project is unfortunately only 

available for people earning less than R3.500. Although a self help project for large-scale housing 

development would be a good alternative for the many houses needed in South Africa, further 

inquiry will not be done for this research. 
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Project finance 

The private and public sector are capable to finance projects. The approach of the private and 
public sector is different. The public sector subsidizes projects for vulnerable groups in the society 

with the purpose to create a better living for the whole population. Profit and continuity are 

important for the private sector. 

The South African constitution and policy enables the opportunity for the private sector to develop 
housing for a braad market The middle income market is though nat interesting for development 

because of the low profits and the high risks of development. The private market is giving 

comments on the public market to invest in this group, while the public market is giving comments 

on the private market to develop products for the middle income market Because of the large 

gap on housing an opportunity is needed to develop many houses for the target group. Therefore 
a lot of private money is needed, because the government can nat afford certain amounts. What 

the government can do is creating a way to make entry level housing available by private sector's 

development. By putting pressure on the market and supporting the different phases in the 

process the private market is toreed to look to these vulnerable starters. There are different 

project finance models available on the global housing market A few of them are mentioned 
below: 

• Subsidized development. The government subsidizes the gap in the budget when starter 

houses are developed. 

• Project extrapolation. In a smal! project of starter housing it is hard to close the gap in the 

budget. When the project area is enlarged to create a sustainable neighborhood cross

finance can be used. Starter housing is developed in combination with high segment housing 

or commercial developments. The profit of these extra developments is used to compensate 

the losses of the starter housing. 

• Development scale. When starter housing is developed on a large-scale the casts per unit 

will decrease. 

• Long time exploitation. Social housing could be an example for starter housing for rentaL 

Renting out a unitfora long time, it will get profitable. 

D) Ru/es and regulations 

Rules and regulations: South Africa is a country with a liberal constitution and wants to have the 

private market to operate without barriers. However a little regulation of a market is needed to 

keep control so the market can nat be abused. The amount of regulation can be discussed 

because next to the advantages regulating the market will distract the market as well, like what is 
happening with RDP-housing. Regulating the market means rising prices as well. There are a few 

options for regulating the starter market in South Africa: 
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• The government could set up a guarantee fund to help the middle income group. This fund 

can help developments and residents with financial constraints. 

• The process for new developments is very time-consuming. The government could set up a 

framewerk or model to make procedures shorter and clear. 

• The government can set up institutions who are involved with the issues within affordable and 

sustainable housing to make sure the market can be improved. 

• There is no regulation of the market available at the moment. Legislation for stakeholders how 

to behave on the housing market should be developed. 

• The government could set clear and realistic aims for the future of urban planning and the 

starter market 

• lmprove the procedures to select the group going to live in the affordable houses. 

• Mechanisms to proteet stakeholders and residents during the development process and the 

accupation period of properties. 

The middle income market is for private developers a market full of risks and the chances for 

profit are less than in high income markets. So it is for private developers not interesting to invest 

in affordable and sustainable housing. They need some pressure to invest in lower market 

sectors. The government is able to do that, but have to develop regulations or preconditions for 

developers to be allowed to produce housing stock. They have a few mechanisms to put pressure 

on the private market and to motivate them to invest in vulnerable markets. Methods to put 

pressure on a private developer to promote middle income housing are: 

• Governments normally possess large pieces of land. They can claim requirements for land 

use when a private developer is willing to create housing on a certain plot of land. Only then 
they will receive their building permit. The South African government does not have strong 

land possessions so it is hard forthem to put pressure on the private market The government 

also can give a land grant when they accept the plans of a developer. 

• A system based on permits developed by the government to regulate affordable and 

sustainable housing for middle income earners can work to force developers to look to this 

market They can get a permit when they meet the needs of affordable and sustainable 

housing preconditions. There are permits for land subdivision, residences, building, 

environment, planning, urban zoning, project policy, et cetera. 

• Tax incentives for the construction of sustainable and sustainable housing. When developers 

are only building high income housing pay a high tax rate. Developers building for middle 

income earners can produce fora lower tax rate. (Smit, 2006} 

Methods to motivate and help the private market to invest in the middle income market are forcing 

the government to invest in the market Examples of the government investing in the market to 

stimulate the private sector are: 
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• Direct subsidies. In South Africa this system is already used for the low income market and 

the social housing market 

• Decreasing costs. Decreasing administration casts, regulations and processing time. 

• Density bonuses. This allows the developer who builds a certain percentage of affordable 

units to include a certain percentage of market-rate unites. He can use cross-finance 

mechanisms for a profitable project. 

• VAT reduction. VAT reduction for the construction of middle income housing. This wililowar 

the casts of providing affordable and sustainable housing. 
• Provide middle income housing on non-residentialland. The development of housing can 

be expanded into areas previously zoned tor commercial use. With the construction of flats 
over retail space provides mixed-use development (Smit, 2006). 

E) General opportunities 

Next to the three points of view for improving the performance of the affordable housing market, 
there are a tew general points that could need attention to find an ideal salution for improving the 
performance of the housing market for starters. These points can be found in the environment of 
housing and are part of the componentsof a housing delivery system (IHS, 2008): 

• Education. The government can provide information how to find a starter house. lnvest time 

in communication and educational counseling with the costumers, so problems in the future 
can be recognized in an early stage. 

• Economie chances. Travel movements between home and work are expensive. The 

economie opportunities for the starters must be close to their houses to keep housing 
affordable for them. 

• Community services (Public facilities). Starters are in need tor schools, sport facilities, 

commercial areas and communal areas. Building housing alone is not good enough to make it 
successful. 

• Municipal services (lnfrastructure). A new development is in need tor potable water, 

sewage roads, electricity, waste management, et cetera. 

• Differentiation. The housing development can be appropriate for different target groups. 

• Central role. The process must be designed to realize the wishes and needs of the residents. 

• Development time. The time between research and development should be short because of 

changing demands. (Bioks, 2008; Strik, 2007) 

• 
"With strong building regulations, standardization and impravement of heaJth aspeots of well 
designed houses progress can be made. The costs tor development of an allotdllble house 

are quite high. To lower costs the govemment can provide approved bullding plans for tree, so 
DOSt • " lftterVIew Keçia t) 
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Appendix 16- Business concept: Starter City 
In this appendix the challenge, vision, mission, scope and main objective are explained tostart a 
private initiative for starter housing development 

A) The challenge of Starter City 

As mentioned in chapter nine this research aims to contribute for a salution of the problem found 
in chapter ten. There are not sufficient sustainable human settlements where starters can live, 
work and play that are affordable to them. In this business concept the private sector is going to 

initiate the development of housing for starters. The challenge is to show the private sector that 

investing in this group will be a strategie investment tor the future and to create a qualitative 
sustainable environment that is affordable for the starters. 

Quote Rudy Stroink (CEO TCN Proparty Projects) about the city as private initiative: ~ an 
experiment, we should try /eaving most things - or even everything - to the marl<et, we have 

been trying it the other way round long enough. Private initiatives results in better citles.' 

(Reede, 2007) 

B) Vision of the business concept 

Starters are looking for entry-level housing to join the housing market But in their way to find a 
house they encounter a lot of complications. This business concept is aiming tor housing 

development for this growing target group. The current production of houses is not going tast 
enough and the housing products are not affordable and sustainable. Housing development for 
starters is not only building cheap houses. To create a valuable neighborhood all different kinds 

of services and facilities are needed. The private sector, the public sector and the customers 
have to work tagether to realize a sustainable neighborhood. 

To find a salution for the complications in housing the city is seen as an economie entity. Starter 
housing development is seen as an alliance that has to be set up and a business plan has to be 
made to make this development possible. This approach is used to involve the private and public 

sector into the starter market and encourage them to initiate projects suitable tor starters. A 
business concept is common seen in the private and public sector and it enables the opportunity 
to see urban development as a part of a lifestyle. 

The vision tor this business plan is to create a neighborhood for starters where affordable housing 

will be available. These units are developed in combination with services, infrastructures and 
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facilities. There will be space to live, work and play. All the structures will be available to create a 

sustainable neighborhood for starters. 

C) Mission 

This business concept could contribute to the research for the development of affordable and 

sustainable housing for the starter market so they can participate in the housing market Some 

research focuses on public sector incentive for housing regulations and subsidies to control the 

market This research however focuses on private sector incentive to develop houses for starters. 

The starters have a large group in the market The middle income market is with 2.8 million 

households representative for 23% of the population. About 725.000 households of them are 

looking for affordable and sustainable housing in this market sector (Nell et all, 2005) with an 

estimated growth of 3.8% over the last 7 years. owever there are hardly houses produced for this 

group. A private developer who is able to develop affordable and sustainable housing for this 

group would be the first in this market niche. The success of this project would be valuable for 

society and an example for other developers. 

There are a lot of stakeholders who have advantage of a strong position for starters. A few of 

these stakeholders are employers, the government, banks, retailers, proparty developers, banks 

and contractors. When the stakeholders group themselves and add their recourses and 

campetences in a design process towards affordable and sustainable housing for starters, a 

project can be profitable. The private sector is more able than the public sector to define the 

needs and desires of a certain target group and react on it. This development of a business 

concept is in line with the housing policy of South Africa described in Breaking New Ground 

(RSA, 2004). 

The public sector leaves this market for the private sector because they do not want to intervene 

in the market That means that there are opportunities for the private sector for this market 

although a certain governmental regulation is needed to abserve the market that fair business 

takes place. 

D) Scope 
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In chapter seven is already spoken about Cosmo City. Next to the 5.000 fully subsidized units, 

3.000 partially subsidized units and 1.000 units in flats for social housing institutions, 3.300 units 

are built for the middle income group. Because of the amount of units and the fact most houses 

are occupied now, this research considers a project for 3.300 units for the starter market 

reasonable. 
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These 3.300 units make large-scale production possible. For retail and commerce this scale is 
interesting because they have a direct area of distribution. Within the scope of this project tor 
3.300 starters all facilities and services are included tor the development of a sustainable 
neighborhood where people can live, work and play. 

In the private sectors' initiative the affordable housing development tor starters can be seen as a 
theme park tor starters. There will be starter housing, commerce specific of starters, leisure 
possibilities tor starters, educational places tor starters, et cetera. 

E) Main objective 

The main objective of this business concept is to describe the qualitative feasibility of Starter 
City. Starter City will be a starter housing development where the starters can live, work and 
play. Starter City will be an open community where education, employment and social 
coherence will be important. All services and facilities that are needed to realize these targets 

need to be available in Starter City. 

The strategy of this business concept is to create bridges between the private sector, the public 
sector and the starters. These bridges should develop to strategie partnerships in the future 
between these actors. This is a key factor to realize sustainable human settlements tor starters 

that fit their needs and affordability. Because of social dysfunctional behavior in South Africa 
reliability and responsibility are important tor this strategie partnership. 

In appendix 17, 18, 19 and 20 is the business concept worked out. 
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Appendix 17 - lnfrastructure management of Starter City 
In this appendix the design and production aspects are mentioned tor the housing development 

tor starters. This chapter describes the steps in chronological order, but normally this is a process 

of iteration. 

A) lnsourcing 

Different stakeholders have advantage with the wealth of the starters. In the beginning of the 

process these stakeholders are brought tagether to start with the first steps of the development. 

These stakeholders are searching tor other stakeholders to have a broad offer of resources and 

campetences tor a project. With a partner network this project team is brought tagether trom local 
experts to strategie consultants. 

In tigure 22 the different stakeholders and their interest in starters are shown with possible 
partners. This is a basis tor cooperation between these companies with a similar aim. This aim tor 
the companies is realizing a stabie and profitable neighborhood tor their own purpose. 

Companies have to secure continuality and stability tor their owners. 

Figure 22 - Companies and organizations that have advantage with successtuf starters 

Housing institution 
Proparty management 

Ban ka 
Growlng area of diatrl:luUon. 

profit & business oontlnuaUon 

Contr.ctors 
Employment. profit & 
business continuation 

Rmll & Commerce 
Growing area of diatribution. 

profit & business oontlnuation 

Employers 
Healthy and loyal workers Government 

Housing responsibility and 
economie & social growth 

Suppllen 
Profit & business conUnuaUon 

Consultancles 
Profit & business contlnualion 

lnvntlors 
Re\'eflUe 

Property developera 
Profit & business conlinuaUon 

The stakeholders can cooperate in an alliance to realize a product tor starters. For the realization 

of a complete project it is important that all stakeholders are present. All the knowledge and 
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campetences to develop houses, infrastructure, services, facil ities et cetera should be there to 
make the project successful. 

An alliance is cooperation between two or more parties to undertake an economie activity 

with each other. The parties agree to create a new entity by contributing recourses or 
campetences and they share in revenues, expenses and control of the company. The term 
alliance rafers to the purpose of the entity and nottoa type of entity. 

B) Resources and campetences 
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In the development phase there will be a focus on the seven componentsof a housing delivery 
system described by the lnstitute tor Housing and Urban Development Studies (IHS, 2008). 
These components are shown in tigure 23. 

Figure 23 - The seven components of a housing delivery system 

subdivhsion pennit 
Residency permit 
Building pennit 
Zoning parmission 
Planning parmission 
Et cetera ... 

lntelle<:tual 
(management) 

Man u al 
(builders) 

I private land 
Ownershlp I tenure 
lease construction 
Et cetara ... 

I concrete I steel 
New matarials 
Cuafity I quantlty 
Et cetera 

Water suppty 
Sewerage I Drainage 
Etectricity 
Waste management 
Networt conneetloos 
Et cetera ... 

Debt I equlty 
land acquisition toen 
Construction loan 
Enterprise loan 
MOf1gage toen 
Pubtic subsidies 
Et cetera ... 

HeaHh clinics 
Mosqua I church 
Emergency services 
Squares I parks 
Communal center 
Et cetera ... 

(IHS, 2008) 

The alliance will exist of the stakeholders who have directly advantage with the middle income 
group as a successful group. Knowledge of the components of a housing delivery system will be 
consulted. These two groups should gather all the recourses and campetences to develop a 
housing project tor starters in South Africa. In tigure 24 is a schematic view given of the 
organization of the all iance and the recourses and competences. 
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Figure 24 - Resources, campetences and organization structure forStarter City 

lnaourclng 
(ahareholdere) 

~--- ······ ·-· ··- - · -- ------- - ---·- --~ il 

Examples of large retail companies in South Africa and interesting tor this project are: 
Woolworths tor affordable clothing, Mr. Price tor affordable products tor daily use and Piek 'n Pay 
as a supermarket 

lt will be a complicated design question to develop an urban development tor 3.300 households 
withall theservices and facilities needed. Therefore an integral team of experts is needed. Some 
can be involved in the organization and some experts trom extern will be engaged. With the use 

of the seven components of a housing delivery system also seven groups are formed specialized 
in the seven components. In a matrix-organization are they able to form integral construction 
teams because the aspects live, work and play are separated as shown in tigure 25. During 
realization of the project there will be an organization formed to manage and exploit the project. 

Figure 25 - Matrix organization to divide the process in development sub-targets 
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The alliance will be profit and stability-driven with the focus on the group of starters. They have to 
look continuously for the availability of a set of drivers for the project. Experts from participating 
companies and outsoureed persennel is recruited and placed in the organization. For a 

successful project there are resources and campetences that can not be missing. These are: 

• Knowledge about the target market 

• Skilis to develop products for the market 

• Experience with complex urban development questions. 

• Financial resources trom the private and public sector. 

• Network of suppliers. 
(Verhoef, 2008) 

This business concept will be a new in South Africa. To give the alliance a quick start everyone 
should be convineed that the new company has the opportunity to become successful. Image is 
very important to realize this. The alliance needs reliable participants with a clear communication 
to the media outside the company. 

Unique welling points could be: 

• A reliable determined organization that is open for input from the starters, the public sector 

and private sector working with leading consultants and participants to support the project. 

• Support of national and international (governmental and non-governmental) organizations 
that support private sector initiative in housing development and social vulnerable groups. 

• The development of a business concept that is based on the needs and affordabllity of the 
starters in the market and that is passlblv feasible to realize and to exploit. 

C) Production 
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The stakeholders and their resources and campetences have to be used in a project to daliver 
houses for starters in a sustainable environment where they can live, work and play. In this 
paragraph the proposed product and services will be explained. 

Market selection criteria 

Johannesburg is the largast citl in South Africa and is located in the Gauteng province. Gauteng 

is the economical centre of country and is developing in a tast tempo. Johannesburg is an 

6 That Johannesburg is the largast city of South Africa is for sure. However the exact amount of 

inhabitants is not known. In available research the amount of inhabitants changes from 2.5 mill ion 
to 3.8 million to even 1 0 million inhabitants. 
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attractive city for people looking for work. There is a large demand for skilied workers in every 
sector. The people in Johannesburg encounter problems to live in the house that fit in their needs 
and income opportunities. A housing development close to economical options can contribute to 
a salution to decrease the complications that the city have. 

Figure 26 - Pictures with an overview of Johannesburg 

At the moment there is a slight idea what the needs of starters are. The main need is just an 
affordable place to live to organize a stabie life. This business concept is based on the main 
needs of this group. A detailed market research is needed for a complete view of their situation 
and needs. 

Figure 27 - The /ocation of project area Starter City or Cosmo City 
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Location Starter City 

Starters are not able to live in the centre of a city like Johannesburg. The land prices are 
increased that only people with higher incames are able to buy land there. The location of Starter 

City is chosen because of the characteristics of the economie factors of the environment. Starter 

City is located about 20 kilometers outside the city center of Johannesburg at the edge of the city 
where different kinds of industries are located. Nearby Starter City an airport is located and the 

development area is bordered by two main highways. The capital Pretoria is a half hour drive and 
Sandton, the economical center of Johannesburg is only 13 kilometers away as shown on tigure 

27. 

Starter city is also a good location tor tourism. lt is close to Lanseria; the second airport of 
Johannesburg. Within 30 minutes driving be car there are wild parks, nature reserves, cultural 
heritage and the city centers of Johannesburg and Pretoria. lt is an alternative tor the polluted 

and crowded city center. 

Feasibility of the project 

The feasibility of the project is dependant on the finance available and the time planning that the 
project is going to be used. The success of the project is dependent in the ability and willingness 
of the private and public sec:tor to participate. With a lower profit share, but the ability to use the 

unique project tor marketing and branding and creating goodwill tor future project, they can 

participate. The project wiJl be a long-term investment tor about 20 years. The proparty itself 
should be designed tor a period of about 50 years. In this research the feasibility is not based on 
calculations, but on logical tllinking and literature. 

Conceptual planning 

This business concept presumes that a sustainable community can be created when people are 
able to live, work and play in the neighborhood. These functions are needed in this urban 
development as well. In the new development the words live, work and play can be interpreted as 
shown in table 18. 

Tab/e 18- Tangib/e products for live, work and p/ay 
~~-i- .... ; ,.J"-''.~, 

,., - - - - -- -----!•-·-- -- .... 
_t_ ~- • - - . - - - - - - c 

Residential units Office space Cultural and spiritual facilities 

Hotel rooms Retail & Grocer areas Communal facilities 

Services Public transport Leisure facilities 

These products are important tor the physical planning of the urban development. Feeling at 

home in this development is more than only houses, services and facilities. A valuable place to 
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live is a place where people can teel secure, where people can live healthy and with enough 

space to gather and to detain. 

Table 19 - Tangible products tor security, health and space 
~~--~_,,,, ... ~F~ -- -- ~-- ,.JI - ' 

- ~ -~---------------

Security services Health & Sporting facilities Parks and squares 

Architecture Environmental education Private, semi-public & public space 

Community education Waste management 

In table 18 and 19 is already spoken about services and facilities. Many of these can be available 

in a neighborhood. In table 20 are a tew mentioned, but there are more. 

Tab/e 20- Tangible products tor services and tacilities 
~~~-·· - .. -~-:--~~ ~ ~~-~ ,. :=:.o ...... -

lnfrastructure Roads, public transport, taxi stands, water and sewage supply, 

electricity, communication network 

Waste management Waste collection and treatment, recycling 

Security Security of the proparty 

Concierge Maintenance of the public space 

""' ~ ~-..- ~---=-~~ ~ --. •---.c - ·.; --:.:....J' ~ --------=-- ......... -~ '..._..-~-- -"'· ~ 

Cultural and spiritual Church, mosque, traditional, museum 

Communal Community center 

Leisure Restaurants and cafes, parks, theater, game room, hotel 

Health Doctor, dentist, pharmacy 

Shopping . Market, grocery, retail, laundry, 

Sporting Sport field, fitness center 

Educational Schools. day care, evening school 

Design 

The design of this new urban location will be functional and pleasant to stay in. T o lower the 

development costs large-scale development will take place. In this matter prefab, standardization, 

modular systems, repetitive building or new materials can be used to realize this. A team of 

architacts specialized in designing houses tor the starters or middle income housing will be 

responsible tor the design of well considered architecture; not to expensive but with a sufficient 

quality. To create a compact city attached houses in a medium to high density setting will be 

developed. The height of the buildings will be on medium level (5 to 10 stories). The combination 

between commerce and residential units can be made. The availability of shops on ground level 

with residential units or office space above them could be an option. 
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Because of the intended density of the urban development the infrastructure should be elaborate. 

Enough parking space, water and sewage capacity and traffic capacity is needed. Energy is 

scarce in South Africa and an urban development has influence on the environment. 

Opportunities to safe energy will reduce costs and have a positive impact on the environment. A 

safe environment can be partly realized by the urban design and the design of the buildings 

(Interview Mark Napier). Open spaces and a lack of dark alleys are two examples of safe design. 

For the people's health and leisure open spaces and nature are important as well. 

After the market research a typical lifestyle for the starters can be described. However this 

lifestyle is dynamica! and will change now and then. An architect can reekon with this by 

developing buildings that are easy to adjust. However the consideration has to be made if this is 

affordable. A standard for units for the middle income group is a floor area between 40m2 and 80 

m2 (ABSA, 2007). The income in the target group varies quite a lot. Different sizes on different 

locations can provide a whole offer of units. In combination with units for ownership and rental the 

residents of Starter City have a broad offer of affordable and sustainable housing opportunities. 

Planning en phases 

A problem in South Africa is about the quality of the houses that they are building at the moment. 

Mainly in RDP-projects the quality is very low and the value of the houses is decreasing very fast. 

This housing project is supposed to stand there for at least thirty years. In that time the personal 

requirements of people will change so the houses should be relatively flexible. The quality level of 

the houses should be adjusted on the intended lifespan of thirty years. They can design the 

interior forten years and easy to replace or for the whole period. 

The phases of project development will be mentioned in the paragraph financial management. 

This is dependent on the cost structure, cash flow and revenue structure of the business concept. 

Final product 

The product what the alliance will offer for people in the starter market is a house where they can 

live in and what they can afford. The alliance is aiming at creating services and facilities to 

change the location into a sustainable environment. The alliance is able to do this with the use of 

different private companies who can advantage of a successful target market They are doing 

long-term investments in the project what will be profitable after about ten years. 

Housing will be provided based on sectional title. The starter builds up a housing asset for its own 
private area of the house. Semi-public and public space and the land property remains part of the 

alliance. 

Financial service 

The house itself is the physical product that is developed. T o make the transaction possible for 

the starters in the market, there is a financial service needed as well. Mortgage products for the 
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starter market do not exist yet. A micro-finance laan is too less money and a mortgage in the 

private market is too expensive. For the starter market a rent-to-buy construction could work. 

Rent-to-buy The starter will pay a monthly rent tor the use of the house. At the end of the 

contract the starter will have the opportunity to buy the house for a reduced amount, because 

the starter already paid a lot for the house. Therefore he neects a decreased mortgage, what 
will be affordable tor the starter at that moment. The advantage is that the starter can live In 
the house from the start. A disadvantage is that rent-to-buy options are relatlvely expenslve 
camparing wlth other landing opportunities. When the bank does not recelve the rent needed, 
the instltution is allowed to evict the starter out of the house. 

Within the target group tor starters with an income between R3.500 and R12.000 there are a tew 
governmental support programs. There is the Financed-Linked subsidy program tor starters with 
an income to R7.000 and there is the Financial Sector Charter tor people earning an income to 
R9.080 in 2008. These subsidy programscan be used tor this project as well. 

The financial service will be one with some preconditions to have some guarantees tor the 
alliance. A starter can not afford a mortgage in the beginning of the stay in the starter houses. 

There is a maximum of 25% of their income that the alliance can ask trom them. The 
preconditions will be that the plot will remain the asset of the alliance and the starter will pay a 

hereditary tenure for the plot. The starter will become the owner of the unit itself. In the paragraph 
about financial management is described how the casts of the mortgage can be reduced. 

Cost reduction 

A project of 3.300 units tor starter housing and the services and facilities that have to be 

developed is a large-scale project. The advantage is that be the increase of scale casts can be 
reduced. Repetitive building is an example of this. A contractor can work more efficient when he 
can keep his equipment and persennel tor a long time on the building spot. 

Every house needs a kitchen and a bathroom, two components in a house that need some 
attention trom experts. Building the kitchen and bathroom in the apartment during realization can 

reduce casts for the eensurners because of the large-scale production. To reduce casts the 
houses will not be totally furnished. Starters have different taste and needs tor furniture, the floor, 
paint, et cetera. The alliance saves development casts by not arranging these things. 

Market positioning 

A house is tor many people the biggest investment that they will ever make in their life. For 
eensurners this is an important investment because it gives them safety and healthiness. lt is also 

a risk that people take to buy a house, because it is insecure what the future will bring. Regarding 
to the supply management graph of Kraljic (1983) a house tor can be defined as a strategie 
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product. Purchasing a house is accepting a long-term relationship with a financial institution or 
housing institution. In tigure 28 this graph of Kralic is shown based on the relationship between 
business and consumer. 

Figure 28 - Business to consumer and business to business 

i Complexlty of supply marllet ~ 
Damage risk '§ 

Business to Consum• 
Encllring relationship between ltte 
bust and the residenls for affordable 
and sustainable housing 

Business to Bualnna 
Encklrtng relationshlp between ltte 
companies tnvolved In the bust 

Enduring relalionship between ltte 
trust and potentiel owners and 
tenants of the offiCe & relall space 
available 

Enduring relalonship between ltte 
bust and the companies responsible 
for lhe exploilation & management 
of the services and facilltles 

(Kraljk:, 1983) 

For the all iance is developing houses, exploiting houses and providing services and facilities a 

business with a lot of risk. The businesses who are attached in the alliance should agree with 
each other tor a long term relationship tor the stability of the alliance. The revenues of the 
investments do not come directly after the start of the project, so the stakeholders have to be 
involved tor a long time. Looking again to the supply managementgraphof Kraljic the business to 
business relationship of this project is based on a strategie cooperation, shown in tigure 28. This 

counts tor the stakeholders in the alliance itself, but also tor the companies who are going start 
retail and commerce. 
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Appendix 18- Market segment of Starter City 

A) Being relevant 

In the effort to realize the alliance the focus should remain on the starter market Realizing 

houses with accompanying seNices, facilities and financial arrangements for starters is very 
relevant for the starters themselves. lf the starters are able to buy a house in an environment 

especially created for them, this research supposes they will do that. In the project it is tried to 

lower the costs of an affordable house, but probably a financial contribution to the houses is still 

needed to keep it affordable. In some countries the government is willing to support this gap in 

the budget, but the South African has already large investments planned in low-income housing 

and according to their liberal constitution they could leave investing in the starter market to the 
private sector. The supposed project can be used for marketing and branding purposes and 

goodwill for the participants in the project. However, investing in the project means a lower profit 

margin and more risks. In the first impression investing in a risky business, with lower profit 

prognoses with a long-term revenue does not sound very interesting for the private market Their 
involvement seems to be irrelevant. 

The lack of housing in South Africa seems to get worse in the next years. When problems with 

housing are not going better, more people will be stuckin informal settlements. This is against the 

goal of the government who want to get rid of all informal settlements in the year 2014. An 
affordable house in a sustainable neighborhood will give the starters an environment to develop 
themselves. This could be financial development, but also in educational and social development. 

Financial development will result in an increasing purchasing power for the starters what has a 

positive effect on retail sales. Educational development will result in skilied workers on the labor 

market These starters can fill up the large gap of skilied workers in the market lnvesting in this 
housing project is notrelevant for high profits, but for long-term business continuity. 

B) Offer to the consumer 

There are three physical things oftered to the starter in the project. They can purchase a house, 

they can get housing finance, and they can use services and facilities. For the financial product, 
the public facilities and seNices the starters have to pay. For the other facilities they have to pay 

when using it, like shops and the sports centre. 

Just as important as a pleasant place to live are the opportunities for the starters coming with the 

development. The location of the project enables economical opportunities because the project 
itself generates employment and near the project are different industries. The city center of 

Johannesburg, the economical centre of Johannes the neighborhood Sandton and even the 

municipality of Pretoria are close. 
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The aim of the project is to create a healthy community. For the starters this is an opportunity to 
become part of a community. The starters have similarities with each other, but there are still 
large differences. The lower boundary is three times less than the upper boundary set tor the 

starter group. The starter group will not be a homogeneaus group so there will develop a variety 

in cultures. In short there is a mixed group of people with a similar income. 

There is a lot of development in South Africa, but a there are a lot of complications as well. lt is 
very important that the development of this project located in the north-west of Johannesburg will 

not be struggled. Complications between the alliance and the starters will keep the purehesers 
and investors away. The starters are already quite skeptic about economical development tor all 
South African citizens and they Jack trust in the government. People must associate the name of 

the alliance and the project with reliability, affordable and sustainable living, attractive and pro
activa. Therefore the alliance should communicate clearly with the starters and private sector 
about their vision, their approach and their desired results. There are many pre-assumptions 
about starter housing, a tew are mentioned in the text box. 

Pre-assumptions about starter houslng (Urban Land lnstitute, 2003) 

• Only non-profit developers and pubtic housing authorities build starter housing. 

For-profit dev·e/opers produce starter housing in many forms (For example Iorming 

partnerships with the pub/ie sector and NGOs). 

• Starter housing is unattractive and a blight to the neighborhood. 
Mixed developments help raise the standards tor good design in starter houslng, provldlng 
appealing rasidanoes that blend in with the suffaunding communities. 

• The market plaoe can meet the demand for moderate-incoma houslng. 

The market p/ace needs to help supp/y enough houslng, especial/y tor working fsmHies,· mixed 
clevelopments can alleviste that need, provldlng housing that is safe, llvable and close to 
employment centers. 

The first period to find starters tor the project will be the hardest The popuiatien of South Africa 

has a firm conneetion with the place they grew up. lt will not be hard to convince them that they 
are going to live on a better place, but it is hard to teil them they have to leave the place where 
they are barn (interview Jennifer Mirembe). This is known that economie development has a great 
inttuenee on demographics (Sachs, 2007). For this research this demographic change is 

disregarded. The demand tor affordable and sustainable housing tor starters with a middle 
income salary is that big that this report presumes that the effect will be minimaL 

The expected market in the surroundings of Johannesburg is not exactly known. In the province 
of Gauteng there is a demand of 201.000 units in 2008 tor an income bracket of R2.500 to 
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R7.500. In the metro of Johannesburg is demand of 70.000 units tor this income bracket 
expected in 2008. In the metro of Tswane (Pretoria) is a demand of 39.000 units (Nell at all, 
2005). This is not exactly the sametarget group, but the statistics will be similar. 

Johannesburg Metro has the greatest potential in that they have the highest number of 
households able to afford a house but not able to access one due to supply constraints (Nell 
at all. 2005). 

Value propositions 
In this qualitative analyses about the product and the theoretica! feasibility of it are aspects 
mentioned that are needed tor the success of the project and the alliance. Complications are 
there as well and most of them are mentioned in chapter ten. The success factors are summed 
up in tigure 29. This is a model that shows the value drivers of the alliance. In the matrix the 
horizontal axis is representative tor the phases in the product development process: 

• Intern in the alliance: image and positioning, production and implementation and 

distribution. 
• Extern of the alliance: Marketing and sales and consumer loyalty. 

Figure 29 - Va/ue drivers of project Starter City 

Value drivers Starter City 
Internat &tema/ 
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locall..,.eland rellabla group and 

dalive~y time 
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Modern 
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materillis and Alliances wllh 
techniques to 

technology 
professionals 

good quallty employment tor 
*t!ady available housing starters 

savemoney 

Employers are 
There is 8 lerge Price tktxilility 

OwneB 
employlng the Prr:Aesalona I 

target marilet r:A for mortgage 
involvernent in 

starters In Starter project ol'lice d..,.elopment and 
City 

potentlal buyers produels 
In !he community 

r-----------------
l . - - - - - - --- ~ 

The strategy of this business concept is based on enduring relationships between the private 
sector, the public sector and the starters. Therefore these are activities are marked. Human 
resources managementand services and loyalty (customer relations) are relating to this strategy. 
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Unique selling points could be: 

• The long-term relationship can contribute to social coherence. 

• The starter market is a niche in the market with only little concurrency. 

• The alliance has a product and service that fits the target group. 

• No new technologies are used, so people do not have to get used to it. 

• Good price and quality proportion of the product and services. 

The complications can be described in the value blocks. Potential risks and problems that can 

delay the development of Starter City. These value blocks are shown in tigure 30. 

Figure 30 - Value b/ocks of the project Starter City 

Value drivers Starter City 
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r---'-,._...____.~---

l -· . . - -·: - . - -

Especially because in chapter ten a list of 23 constraints is made that influences the housing 

sector the value blocks are important. These are important to make a risk profi le of the alliance. 

What in the value drivers is important is important in the value blocks as well . The re will be 

pressure on the strategie partnerships when the communication is bad or when people do not 

trust each other anymore. 
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C) Distribution of the product 

The question how to market the product is important for the success of the introduetion of 

affordable and sustainable housing for starters on the housing market The core of the success is 

the composition of a good team in the organization. 

A team that should introduce the product in the market needs skilis to manage the introduetion 

and knowledge about the local market Marketing tor such a project is when people who are living 

in Starter City are enthusiastic about their living environment. These local people are also 

important for the organization for intermation about their needs as starter. The alliance would help 

itself when they educate local starters and give them a position in the organization. This group of 

starters is a dynamic group and their needs will change. With starters in the organization or close 

to the organization the needs of the group remain up to date. 

Human resources management (HRM) 

The human resources management should have a pro-active attitude. The support of the 

employees is important tor a positive image for the alliance. For the internal organization there 

are tour aspects important: 

• Learning organization. There are changes continuously in a dynamic organization. 

• Intern cooperation. The different companies involved in the alliance should become 

homogeneous. lnvesting in the quality control circle will imprave the internal cooperation and 

the collectiva responsibility. 

• lnvolvement. Strengthen the mutual involvement of the alliance and branding of the alliance 

and product. 

• Faith. Consumer service and communication can create trust in the product. (Smit, NO) 

Channeling 

The products that are presented for the starters are a house, a financial product, services and 

facilities. These are affered through the distribution systems of a housing institution and a bank. 

Banks have a lot of experience with mortgage products. A local bank in the development project 

will provide special mortgages to the starters who are going to live in Starter City. Housing 

institutions have a lot of experience with property management and exploitation of a housing 

development for low and middle income groups. Both institutions are network builders; sarnething 

that is important for the communication with the starters. 

The products for the retailers and companies who want to rent or buy office space are presented 

through the exploiting company in the alliance. This exploiting company has knowledge about 

property management. These companies have a large network of retailers that could be 

interestad in the location. 
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Sales servicing 

With the use of the media, advertisement and intensive contact with the starters the project can 

get the attention of the starters group. The starters can be triggered by the opportunity to 

purchase a house with affordable finance in a pleasant environment. The image of the alliance 

and the product are decisive tor the starters to show their interest in the project. Therefore local 

project promoters are needed tor the intensive communication with the starters. 

Marketing of affordable and sustainable housing tor starters is a two-pronged effort: 

• The exploitation of the project must be done by experts of companies within the alliance. This 

involves relations building and strategie positioning. 

• Finding actual potential starters and "converting" them into informed participants through a 

process of identification, application, screening, approval, signing up, educating, and 

installation in the unit of their choice. 

These starters are selected through a selection process. The demands are that they earn an 

income between R3.500 and R12.000 per month and that they are willing to cooperate within the 

requirements of the project. They are obligated to take care tor their own houses and to keep the 

environment clean. When they are taking care of their houses and the starters are paying their 

monthly casts and mortgage loan, they are allowed to stay in the houses. The alliance is 

responsible tor the exploitation and maintenance of the services and facilities, like infrastructure, 

communal centers, spiritual centers, et cetera. Other services such as sport facilities, shopping 

areas are maintained by their exploiters. 

These marketing actions can make retailers and other companies interestad to establish an office 

in or close to the project. 

D) Customer segment 
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The consumers have a quite vulnerable position in the housing market and are dependant of the 

help of the public and private market to succeed in finding a house. The time between marketing 

and the moment that people can move into their houses should nottake to long. Most starters are 

in direct need of a house and can not wait tor a long time. 

Payer 

The people who are paying tor the project are the companies who want to participate in the 

project, the starters who are paying tor their houses and the parties who want to influence the 

project such as the government. The people who are paying tor the project are not always the 

same people who are the end-user of the project. Because the people who are paying tor the 

project does not always have the same objectives as the end-users do have, contradictions can 

occur in the objectives in the project. This is one of the reasans that the legal structure will be an 
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alliance. An alliance is based on a structure with a common profit motive and not individual. In the 

alliance the end-users have a central position so their objectives will be tried to accomplish. 

End-user 

One of the constraints in the development process in South Africa is the role of the end-users. 

They always had a last place in influencing the project. The end-users in this project are the 

starters and to know what the needs and demands of this group are they should be involved in 

the process. With the use of questionnaires and proposals the apinion of the starters can be used 

in the project development phase, but after completion also tor the rnanaging phase. When the 

end-users are happy in their environment, they will take care about their neighborhood and social 

coherence. So the aim tor the alliance is to satisfy the users with reacting on the needs and 

demands of the starters that are realistic tor their income. 
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Appendix 19 - Financial management of Starter City 
In this appendix the product is mentioned and the way it is going to be implemented in the 
market Without the financial feasibility of the development of the project will not start. 

A) Cost structure 

The cost structure is about the casts that are made in the project and in the management and 

exploitation phase that is coming afterwards. By rnadeling the casts of the project the feasibility of 
the project can be defined in combination with the revenue structure and the cash flow. In tigure 

31 the cost structure of Starter City is shown. 

Figure 31 - The cost structure for Starter City 
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lnvestment budget 

A project for many households in the starter segments with all accompanying services and 
facilities needs a very large investment budget. This investment budget can be found in different 
sectors: 

• There are financial resources on the international money market 

• The national treasury of South Africa has access to financial resources. 

• The private sector in South Africa has financial resources. 

• The starter households has financial resources 

Cash is king is a clichéd oxpression somatimes used in analyzing businesses; it refers to the 

importance of cash flow in the overall fiscal health of the business. lt describes the lmportance 
of sufficient cash as an asset in the business for short term operations, purchases and 
acquisitions. A company could have a large amount of accounts receivables on its balance 
sheet which would also increase equity, but the company could still be short on cash wtth 
which to make purchases, including paying wages to workers for labor. Unless 1t was able to 
convert its accounts receivable and other current assets to cash quickly, it could be technlcally 
bankrupt despite a posltive net worth. 

The financial resources on the international money market are coming trom investors. They have 

a large capita! and are looking for markets to invest in. These investors are driven by revenue and 
are somatimes interestad to invest in social projects. In this international market is money 
available against a small interest rate. lt is hard for these investors to convince that they have to 

invest in this project. There is globally a lot of competition to attract these investors to projects. In 
this research the revenue can not be calculated, but the financial feasibility is necessary to 

convince these investors to invest. For most banks investing in the middle income proparty 
market is full of risks. National banks like the FMO, the Dutch development bank, have a better 
position to invest in the middle income market, because they are supported by the government 
(interview Gerard Engel). 

The national government of South Africa can develop a subsidy system to support the group of 
starters. In their recent policy they are not going to do that (interview Luanne Werner). The 

national treasury of South Africa has access to financial resources to lent money tor the project. 
For the treasury it has to be guaranteed that the government is getting their money back from the 
investment. 

In the private sector in South Africa are financial resources as well. Companies like banks, 
insurance companies, and union funds have capital for investment. Retailers such as 
supermarkets have cash available but are not used to invest it in other things then their own 
businesses. For such investments like project Starter City there is the proverb "cash is king". lt 
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means that for a development cash is needed to finance to project. And cash is hard to get at the 

moment because of the global economie crises. 

The starter households can organize themselves and insert financial resources tagether to realize 

a housing development. 

Financial plan 

The revenue should be higher than the casts to be profitable. There are three types of income for 

the alliance: 

• Exploitation. The rentorsale of the houses, services and facilities will make money. 

• Land positions. The lease of building plots will make money 

• Value creation. When the value of the alliance will increase it can be sold fora higher price. 

The casts that the alliance has to make are the development casts, the realization casts and the 

management and exploitation casts. In the development and the realization phase the casts of 
the project will be much higher than the revenue. Another thing is that starters do not have the 

resources yet to pay their full mortgage directly in the beginning. This will create a cash flow 

problem. This is mentioned further by the caption 'cash flow'. 

Exploitation 

The alliance will take care about the exploitation and maintenance of the exterior of the houses, 

public space and other buildings. The starters are responsible of the interior of the building. The 

exploitation is done by experts that are outsoureed by the alliance. For example infrastructure can 

be managed and exploited best by a contractor, the financial service can be managed and 

exploited best by a bank and the use of the buildings by a property management institution. The 

starters are paying service casts to the alliance and the alliance can pay the service providers. 
The alliance and service provider have to make arrangements for this to keep the casts down and 

the quality sufficient. 

B) Revenue structure 

The alliance will have an income from the rent, sales, land lease and service casts of the 

consumers and exploiters of the facilities. The casts of land lease and service casts will change 

only little in the period with rising prices. The income of sales and rent will differ in time. In the first 

years of the project the cash flow will be out of balance because the income from rent and sales 

for the consumers will be less. They are in their first few years not able to pay the full mortgage 

amount. After a few years the income from rent and sales will be more equal because of the flow 
in starter movement toother projects . 
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During time the proparty will become more valuable when the alliance continues to add value in 

time. The proparty prices as well as the land prices will increase with normal economical 
development of the country. Because the alliance remains owner of the property, they will not 
lose the land asset in the project. When a starter sells his house to a new starter there could be a 

problem with the increased value of the property. The alliance and their participants should invest 
in these new starters again to stay focused in the target group. 

Figure 32 - Revenue structure tor the Starter City 

Housing asset 

Loan repayment 

Exploitation lncome and 
income from land 

positions 

A tast growing economy is one of the characteristics of an emerging economy. The struggle to 

decrease the intlation rates as well. In South Africa the intlation is rising taster than the average 
income of the population. Tagether will rising interest ratesthese aspects are putting pressure on 

the purchasing power of households. Their affordability is decreasing at the same time that the 
housing prices are rising. The purchasing power of the popuiatien is increasing, but although 
there is a positive trend, the value of their money is still decreasing (ABSA, 2008, Rust 2006). 

In Starter City can be assumed that the value of the proparty will increase. But the purchasing 
power of the starters will decrease in the next years. This will result in pressure on . the 

affordability of the starter houses. For Starter City the starters can buy a house according to the 
principles of the rent-to-buy construction. The starter pays a monthly amount to buy small pieces 
of the house. Because their affordability is decreasing it will take longer befare they are able to 
have the whole house in their possession. lt has influence on the willingness of investors to invest 

in the project when the risks to invest increase when the affordability of the starters decreases. 
The effects of these circumstances are not described. Further research to these complex 

economie subjects is needed to understand the effects on the all iance of Starter City. 
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When an owner of a starter house wants to sell their house to a new starter their property will 

have a different value than it had when they purchased the property. To ensure that new starters 
are able to purchase the used property the alliance can limit the maximum and minimum sales 
price of the property. The seller of the starter house will receive the housing asset that they have 

paid for and the new resident can live in a house for an affordable price. When the property prices 

have increased, the alliance will make profit on the sales, because they take the ditterenee 
between the property value and the sales price. This profit can be used to offer the second-hand 
house for an affordable price. Assumed is that the purchasing power of the starters should remain 
the same to make this possible. 

C) Cash flow 

In short it can be stated that the project has high costs and low revenue. This makes this project 
only interesting when it is about a strategie long-term investment for a business (Kraljic, 1983). 

The main costs of the project are in the starting up phase where land must be allocated and 
prepared for building activities, building activities will take place, consultants have to be paid and 
a rnanaging and exploiting organization has to start. After these developments the main costs of 
the organization will be exploitation and maintenance of the area. 

From the revenue tor the alliance the income of the service costs should cover the exploitation 
and maintenance of the project. The heritage tenure is to pay the land costs and the financial 
costs to pay for the development of the houses, the retail space or office space. When land and 
house are paid off, profit can be made. This structure is shown in the simplified tigure 33. 

Figure 33 - The cash flow of Starter City 
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To spread the costs of the project it can be developed in different phases. Building many starter 
houses at the same time can distart the housing market The development can be spread over a 
period of a tew years to spread the development casts. There will be already revenue of the 
finished products when developing the other ones. This enables the possibility to adjust the 

development process when there are complications such as building efficiency. The first phase 

will be the development of houses in combination with retail tor the daily needs. Also office blocks 
and a hotel are developments that will give revenue to the organization trom the beginning. 
Afterwards the houses, services and facilities can be extended till the project is complete. When 
the project is successful plans can be made tor extension. 

That is necessary to control the cash flow. When the expenses are similar to the revenues the 
risks are less tor an investor than when the expenses are way higher than the revenues. 

Cash f low for the starter households 

The aim of the alliance is to provide affordable and sustainable housing tor the starters in the 
middle income group. For the starters this has a price-tag as well. In tigure 34 is a model given 
how the normal income and expenditure structure of the starter households looks like. 

Figure 34 - lncome and expenditure structure of starter househo/ds 
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The income of the starters is coming trom their own entrepreneurial activities or by working tor an 
employer. Some people can use the governmental subsidies tor housing. The expenditure of the 
starter households is based on their input in the alliance, by using facilities and provision of other 

needs. The starters are paying the alliance tor services, land and a house. The facilities have to 

pay tor land, retail space and office space to the alliance. The amount that has to be paid to the 
alliance may not exceed 25% of their income to remain affordable tor the starters. 
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A) An interview with Harmen Oastra (in Dutch) 
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Harmen Oostra 
T echnical advisor at the Social Housing Foundation 
Date: Juli 291

h, 2008 

Location: 

Voorstel ronde: 

The Social Housing Foundation 
Johannesburg, South Africa 

Komt van de Nederlandse Woningraad, nu Aedes. Aedes, VROM en VNG hebben een 

consortium dat een momorendum of understanding (MOU) met het Departement of Housing, 
SHF en Salga. Zit al 10 jaar hier als kennisbron voor de organisatie. Voornamelijk op het gebied 
van training en organisatie. Blijft tot zijn pensioen actief bij SHF. Aan de capacity building site. 
Projectontwikkeling, advies, strategische planning, bewonersparticipatie training, tools om de 

housing association te helpen het bedrijf te runnen om verbetering. Social housing staat nog 
redelijk in de kinderschoenen. 

The social housing polic:y. 

Tot 3 jaar geleden was de subsidie gekoppeld aan een unit. De institutionele subsidie is geen 
persoonsgebonden subsidie. Deze is er om de prijzen van sociale woonunits betaalbaar te 

houden voor de doelgroep. Tot 3 jaar was de subsidiegrens 3500, nu is deze opgetrokken naar 
7500 rand per maand. De subsidie is afgelopen jaren wel gegroeid. 

In 2000 werd aangegeven dat het inkomen gelijk blijft, 25% verwoonbaar, en je neemt de 

prijsstijging in de markt erbij. Heel snel bleek dat de woningen niet meer te exploiteren te waren 
dat financieel vol te houden was. De inkomensgrenzen moesten omhoog, maar dit lag politiek 
lastig. Geen inkomstenpolitiok bedrijven zoals ze dat in NL wel kennen. Huursubsidie is hier geen 
succes, politiek moeilijk te verkopen zaak. Nog steeds staat de 3500 voor institutionele 

organisaties in de Act, alleen de policy is nu 7500 rand per benificiary (30-70 regeling). Deze 

wordt nu 2 jaar in enkele provincies getest. 

De sector zit er niet al te goed bij. Er zijn er 20-30 in totaal en het gros zit in de rode cijfers. Dit 

komt door de instutionele kosten. Johannesburg heeft 80miljoen subsidie gekregen van de EU en 
staat in de groene cijfers. Er is veel mismanagment. Bij de wijziging van het beleid is besloten om 
op projectbasis te financieren en niet op basis van de organisatie. Ze moeten aan de hand van 
een model bewijzen dat ze na 20 jaar rendement moeten halen. Hier is controle op. De internal 

rate of return (20%) zorgt ervoor dat corporaties reserves opbouwen en nieuwe ontwikkelingen 

kunnen doen. 
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De oudste projecten zijn nu ca. 1 0 jaar uit. Voor onderhoud zijn nooit reserveringen gemaakt om 

minimaal (ca. 50rand). Dit was om de kosten laag te houden. Onderhoud in NL is 1-2% van de 
ontwikkelkosten per jaar. 

Fondsenwerving 

Fondsen komen uit Overheid (grants) , Overheids bank (leningen), eigen aquity (donors), DIGH 

(verstrekt leningen geborgd door NL woningbouwvereniging) -> lagere rente dus goedkoper 
lenen. {9-1 0%). 

Subsidies. 

Alleen in 13 gemeenten in re-structuring zones. Binnenstedelijke gebieden. Het gaat om 

huurwoningen, midrange woningen. Als je project wordt goedgekeurd krijg je 120,000Rand + 
41 OOORand van de provincie. De feiten hebben echter het huidige alweer ingehaald. De prijzen 

van huizen zijn alweer flink gestegen. Woning kost nu ca. 260,000Rand. De woningen gaan naar 

300,000 Rand. Treasury is gevraagd om eenmaling een flink bedrag bij te leggen, maar daar 

komt in december pas uitsluitsel over. 

NMA (corruptie) 

Dat de prijzen zo enorm stijgen is toch wel vreemd. Er moeten een aantal mensen heel veel geld 

verdienen hieraan in Zuid-Afrika. Prijzen die stijgen met 50-100% per jaar. De 
competitioncommission (NMA) heeft de staalproducenten op het matje geroepen door 

prijsafspraken en prijsopdrijving. Cement idem. Het is moeilijk om de vinger erachter te krijgen. 
Prijsregulering zou de mensen kunnen helpen in dit land. De belastingbetaler is de dupe van de 

enorme prijsstijgingen. Dit roepen is echter vloeken in de kerk. Ze hebben een liberaalachtige 

constitutie die vergelijkbaar is met Amerika. Prijsregulatie of aan de inkomstenkant iets doen om 
de huisvesting betaalbaar te houden. 

In Nederland werd over volkshuisvesting gezegd. Zoveel mag het kosten en take-it or leave-it. Er 

werd veel gebouwd in NL en er waren grote opdrachten. Dus bedrijven wilden uiteindelijk wel. 

Maar in de politiek houd niemand de poot stijf en volkshuisvesting wordt hier uiteindelijk de dupe 

van omdat de prijzen niet meer betaalbaar zijn. Dit is een grote uitdaging voor de overheid 

Woningbehoefte 

Low Density wil iedereen wonen. Mensen moeten alleen beseffen dat dat niet meer mogelijk is. 

De urban sprawl in johannesburg is enorm en dat is verre van sustainable. Er zijn geen goede 

mogelijkheden voor openbaar vervoer ontwikkeld die grote stromen mensen over grote afstanden 

aankunnen. Dit is niet te bekostigen over deze afstanden. Nu komen er wel projecten als de 

Gautrain waar omheen ontwikkeling plaatsvind. Rond de stations komt densificatie. Er is echter 
nog een lange weg te gaan. In Los Angelos gebeurde dit 15 jaar geleden ook. Men kwam 

erachter dat er in hogere dichtheden ontwikkeld moest worden om onder andere openbaar 
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vervoer betaalbaar te houden. Nu zal er (net als in NL) altijd nog wel geld bij moeten, maar je kan 
wel een hoogwaardig systeem aanbrengen dat kan opwegen tegen privesystemen als de auto. 

Dat is slecht maar 1 van de dingen. 

Stedebouwkundige structuur 

Johannesburg is net een tuin . Het centrum van de stad is dunbevolkt (ca. 25 woning per ha) 
terwijl de townships een hoge bevolkingsdichtheid hebben (ca 300 woningen per ha). Ze noemen 

het ook wel donut cities. Midden leeg, in de rand hogere dichtheden. Een stad moet gevarieerde 
dichtheden hebben. Hoogbouw is niet te managen. Huurwoningen is niet Afrikaans, een afrikaan 
heeft een koopwoning . Afrikanen moeten bij de grond wonen. Ze verzinnen steeds 

schijnargumenten. Hoogbouw is in weze prima als de systemen maar goed gemanaged worden. 
Sinds jaren 70 geen hoogbouw meer gezien. (1 0 hoog is hoogbouw) Sinds een paar jaar wel 

weer hoogbouw. 
Hoe kom je door de vooroordelen heen over hoogbouw. In het verleden is een hoop mis gegaan 
door mismanagement. Dat zijn slums geworden en dat wordt als argument tegen hoogbouw 
gebruikt. Hoe gaat dit de andere kant op? 

Grondeigendom 

Nationale overheid, (leger, ziekenhuizen) hebben de meeste grond. Gemeenten hebben veel 
grond, maar er zijn ook veel particulieren met grond. Het is een openbaar geheim dat bij de 
transitie van het parlement in 1994, daar vlak voor grote stukken land zijn verkocht aan blanke 

mensen die nu strategisch grondposities hebben in de binnensteden. Er komt een nieuwe 
grondonteigeningswet aan. Nu bestaat er een regeling van willing buyer en willing seller. Dit gaat 

vooral over agrarische gronden. 80% van de grond is in het bezit van een blanke minderheid. 
Hier zijn nog veel discussies over. 
Zoals de gemeente Amsterdam heeft men hier niet de macht om te zeggen: wij onteigenen de 
grond en verpachten het voor een aantal decennia aan een woningbouwvereniging . Voorlopig zit 

men hier gevangen in het Amerikaanse model waar de bezittende klasse het voor het zeggen 
heeft. Moeilijk om dat om te buigen. Ook is grond in het bezig van semi-overheden als Transnet 
(de ZA NS en bussen) , Ministerie van Defensie. Als er over grond gesproken wordt zou toch 
grond symbolisch aan een woningbouwcorporatie gegeven moeten worden zodat de kosten van 

een sociaal huizenproject gedrukt kunnen worden, maar ondernemingen willen hier de huidige 
landwaarde (marktwaarde) voor op tafel zien. De gemeente wijst locaties aan en ze hebben door 

de re-structural zoning een machtig wapen om gronden te verkrijgen. Op dit moment zie je het 
steeds vaker voorkomen dat een ontwikkeling wel plaatsvind. Cosmo City is hier een mooi 

voorbeeld van, net als Olivienhoutbos ten noordenwesten van pretoria. Huizen vind je daar van 3-

5 miljoen, maar ook social housing. 

Projectfinanciering 
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Een concept dat nog niet (volledig) ontwikkeld is dat een ontwikkelaar voor verschillende 

inkomensgroepen woningen moet ontwikkelen. Dus hoger, middel en lager segment. De 
opbrengsten van het hogere segment kan de kosten drukken van het lagere segment. Geld en 

kwaliteit zijn de belangrijkste parameters. Het idee bestaat dat mensen met weinig geld in een 

kwalitatief slecht huid zouden moeten wonen. ROP is hier een interessant voorbeeld van. 

Bouwhoeveelheid 

In het begin was de policy bouwen bouwen bouwen. Toen kwam Breaking New ground, bouwen 

op kwaliteit en integratie was hierin belangrijk. Maar in de politiek zijn alleen de nummers van 

belang. Nu komt steeds meer het bouwen bouwen bouwen weer naar voren. Dus je hebt een 

minimale kwaliteit nodig en aangezien woningen steeds duurder worden wordt kwaliteit ook 

steeds duurder. Dit geldt niet alleen voor de bouwwerken, maar ook de buurtontwikkeling, 

openbare voorzieningen, veiligheid, design aspecten (geen ROP I boeiende ontwerpen). Er is 
een urban design, stedenbouwkundige ontwikkeling staat hier nog in de kinderschoenen. Goede 

projecten kunnen de gemeenschap bevorderen. 

Bestemmingsplannen 

Elke gemeente moet een integraded development plan (IDP) schrijven. Dat zorgt er voor dat alle 

verschillende economische, sociale, ruimtelijke aspecten naar voren komen. Naast dit plan is ook 

het spactial development plan (SOP), een soort vlekkenschema waarin verschillende onderdelen 

zijn vastgelegd. De vraag is echter of deze plannen goed zijn. Wie controleerd de gemeente? De 

gemeente wordt gecontroleerd door de provincie. De provincie door de nationale overheid. 
Omdat het land zo enorm groot is heeft de nationale overheid weinig invloed op de gemeenten. 

Provincies hebben dan ook hun eigen ministerraad e.d. Deze zijn erg centraal. De Members of 

Executive Commissie (MEC) van housing van de provincie hebben maandelijks contact met de 

nationale overheid. (Min MEC vergadering) 

Social housing 

Social housing is nog maar klein en heeft nog maar weinig melk in de pap te brokkelen. Social 
housing, CRU en hostels (500,000 woningen in 5 jaar). De focus op deze groep is toegenomen 

en de doelstellingen zijn ambitieus. De haalbaarheid is nog in twijfel te trekken. Maar de aandacht 

is wel op de groep terecht gekomen. Volkshuisvesting blijft financieel een enorme uitdaging. 

De overheid wil kiezen om ROP of Social Housing door te zetten. ROP is een lagere uitgave en is 

effectief op korte termijn. Echter op lange termijn slecht, de locaties zijn niet goed, de behuizing is 

schrijnend, geen voorzieningen enz. Social housing is duurder, maar beter op de langere termijn. 

Stedenbouwkundige structuur 2 

De re-structuring zones en breaking new ground hebben toch als doel om de apartheidsagenda 
om te draaien. Steden en dorpen in ZA zijn schoolvoorbeelden van het apartheidsregime. Op 20 
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km buiten de stad kom je de eerste townships tegen. Daartussen heb je de industrie. Daarna 

komen de coloureds, die wonen wat dichter bij de stad en daar zit dan ook weer een industriebelt 
tussen. En dan komen in het centrum de blanken. 

Nu is er wel een proces gaande dat dit allemaal verkleurd, maar om alles terug te draaien is een 

onmogelijke opgave. Maar het zit grotendeels vast. 

lnformal settlements 

De overheid wil in 2014 alle shacks weg hebben. Het lijkt een onmogelijke opgave. lnformal 

set11ements zullen naar Oostra;s verwachting altijd wel blijven. Er is heus wel waarde in shacks 

en sommige mensen denken juist dat je moet investeren in de shacks, zodat die mensen hun 

woning kunnen upgraden naar een betere woning. Self help, al wordt dat niet door de overheid 

gestimuleerd. Heel divers en heel lastig. 

Social housing 2 

Social housing is dan natuurlijk een beperkte groep. CA 70-80% van de bevolking verdiend 

minder dan 3500Rand. Maar door de prijsstijgingen kan je voor 800-900Rand per maand geen 

zelfstandige woonruimte meer aanbieden. Woningbouwverenigingen bieden wel woningen voor 

400-500R per maand aan, maar dat zijn meer kamers, met een gemeenschappelijke douches en 

keukens, e.d .. Daar is niets mis mee. Kwalitatief goede woningen in de binnenstad en mensen 

kunnen van daar uit de stap maken naar zelfstandige woonruimte, als ze meer inkomen krijgen. 

Echter is het prijzig, zeker nog kijkende naar de stijgende energiekosten. 

Werkloosheid 

40-50% in de meeste gebieden. Sommige gebieden meer. 

Wat zijn midden inkomens? 

In mijn research houd ik R3500 - R7500 aan. Klopt dat? Het is wat aan de lage kant. In Kaapstad 
werken ze met het begrip GAP housing. Dit is ook home-ownership wat ze meestal rent-to-buy 

noemen. Een soort compromis in de policy. In Kaapstad zijn er woningbouwverenigingen die 
woningen verkopen voor mensen met een maandelijks inkomen van ca. 15.000-20.000 rand per 

maand. Dan praat je over woningen tussen de 4 en 6 ton Rand. Inkomens liggen hier duidelijk 

boven 7.500R en gaan richting 10.000, 12.000 misschien zelfs wel 20.000 rand per maand 

zonder subsidie vanzelfsprekend. Woningbouwverenigingen ontwikkelen dit soort woningen nu 

om geld te verdienen dat ze missen bij de low-cost housing. 

Banken 

Een deel van de problemen zit in de financiering. Door de nieuwe Credit Act is het verkrijgen van 

leningen een stuk lastiger geworden. Banken hebben niet echt producten voor mensen die 
minder dan 10,000 per maand verdienen. 
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Banken zijn erg conservatief in Zuid-Afrika. Ze worden voor veel activiteiten gevraagd, maar hun 

investering komt meestal terug in de eigen zak. Elke bank hebben een eigen housing 

departement. Ze hebben allen de nodige portfolios met het nodige vastgoed. Dat stoten ze soms 

af of houden wat afhankelijk van waardeontwikkeling. De banken hebben een imago dat ze veel 

investeren in het land en een soort sinterklaas zijn, maar daar gelooft hr. Oostra weinig van. Ze 

hebben heel veel geld en ze maken heel veel geld en hebben altijd weten te voorkomen dat 

andere (internationale) banken een voet in Zuid-Afrika konden zetten. Nederlandse banken 

zouden de Zuid-Afrikaanse banken goed kunnen beconcurreren. Buitenlandse banken worden 

tegengehouden en het lijkt alsof de banken de prijzen hier ook kunstmatig hoog houden. Op het 

gebied van service loopt men achter en men betaald er hier meer voor. De competition (NMA) 

heeft ook de banken gewezen dat ze veel te veel geld verdienen. De banken zijn erg duur en de 

kwaliteit is abominabel. Lage efficiency. 

Interessante partijen 
FinMark Trust is een partij onder leiding van Kecia Rust die publicaties heeft geschreven over 

affordable housing en geeft aan dat er geen aanbod is op de affordable housing market Voor 

woningen tussen 200.000-250.000 en een miljoen. Deze groep zit vast en zitten in huizen die 

goedkoper zijn en hebben een inkomen dat daaraan gerelateerd is. Ze verdienen te weinig voor 

een lening tot een miljoen, maar daaronder willen investeerders geen producten aanbieden. Het 

komt er op neer dat er geen beweging in de woningmarkt is. iets wat we in NL ook hebben. 

Mensen blijven steken omdat er geen aanbod is. The housing ladder is een principe waarmee 

gewerkt wordt. 

Matthew Nel/ and Assoclates 

Probleemstelling 

Probeer je probleemstelling zo veel mogelijk al in kaart te brengen en aan te passen aan het 

onderzoek dat Kecia Rust al gedaan heeft. 
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B) An interview with Michelle Essink (in Dutch) 
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Michelle Essink 

T echnical advisor at the South African Local Government Association (SALGA) 
Date: Juli 291

h, 2008 
Location: SALGA office 

Pretoria, South Africa 

SALGA: 

Salga is een belangenvereniging voor gemeenten. Salga doet wat VNG in Nederland doet. 

Onderzoek: 

Mijn doelgroep heeft gelimiteerde kansen op de woningmarkt. Ik denk dat de 
middeninkomensgroep rond R3500-R7500. Vooral kijk ik naar koopwoningen. Dit komt omdat ik 
mijn groep net iets boven social housing wil plaatsen. Social housing is echter ook van 1500 tot 
7500 Rand. Boven deze groep hoort ca. 25% huur te zijn en 75% koop. 

Mensen kunnen wel ownership krijgen, echter is het onder de 7500Rand moeilijk om een 
hypotheek te kunnen krijgen. Wat voor producten kunnen in de markt gezet worden om wel 

hypotheken of andere financieringsvormen voor deze mensen te verzorgen. 

De reden dat social housing is geïntroduceerd is om de groep die nu tussen wal-en-schip valt te 
voorzien van huisvesting. De rest moet de markt maar opvangen. Echter is het aanbod van social 
housing dermate klein dat er ruimte genoeg overblijft voor andere producten. 

Social housing is alleen voor urbane gebieden en niet iedereen wil huren. Maar je moet onder 
een bepaald inkomen ook kunnen toegeven dat je gewoon niet kunt kopen, omdat je simpelweg 
te weinig verdiend. In de woningladder zou de stap wel mogelijk moeten zijn. 

Het is erg lastig om huurwoningen te financieren, om ze economisch rendabel te maken. Als ze 
het zelf willen gaan bouwen zonder subsidies dan wordt het nog lastiger voor ze. De 

huizenprijzen gaan de komende jaren nog verder stijgen in het kader van het WK 201 0. 
Materialen zijn erg duur, moet er lang op wachten. De vraag veel groter dan het aanbod. Echter 

heeft het WK voorrang voor alles, de kleine man die een huis wil bouwen komt op een laatste 
plaats. 

Functie miehelle en SALGA 

MOU - Vrom en Housing. Gemeente adviseren en assisteren met het opzetten van beleid voor 
rental en social housing. Daarnaast hebben ze een programma van VNG international 
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(gefinancierd door buitenlandse zaken) om Nederlandse gemeenten aan Zuid-Afrikaanse 

gemeenten te koppelen. En voeren projecten uit voor capaciteitsopbouw. Kennisopbouw in 

bepaalde projecten. De ene gemeente assisteert met land use management, assisteren van een 

housing institution, kortom alles wat housing te maken heeft. 

Michelle doet het meeste met de nationale overheid en de social housing foundation en richt zich 

vooral op de policy kant. 

Er is binnen de provincies een pijplijn die social housing projecten begeleiden in het proces om 

een goed project te worden. Er zijn meer projecten dan dat er geld is en er is tekort aan geld om 

ze allemaal te financieren . In de pijplijn worden de processen gemonitoord totdat ze klaar zijn om 

ze te gaan implementeren. 

CRU en social housing. Op het gebied van ownership wordt niet veel gedaan. Geld is het 

grootste probleem. 7500 per maand is niet veel. De inkomensgroepen die ze vroeger hadden, 

hebben ze nog steeds. De kosten (inflatie) zijn echter enorm toegenomen. Het zou geen slechte 

zaak zijnam de inkomensgroepen ook mee te laten veranderen, maar dat gebeurd niet. 

Er is een product dat helpt met de afbetaling van een hypotheek voor mensen met een laag 

inkomen 

Housing (rol van de lokale overheid) 

Sommige gemeenten zijn overtuigd dat ze niets aan housing moeten doen, sommige vinden dat 

ze alles moeten doen. De provincie krijgt geld voor housing, de gemeente moet plannen waar ze 

projecten (nodig) hebben en voor welke inkomstengroepen. Gemeenten hebben geen housing 

budget en hebben geen mensen in dienst op de post housing. Andere gemeenten hebben een 

grote housing afdeling en betalen dat uit voorzieningen oorspronkelijk bestemd voor andere 

begrotingsposten. Er is enorm veel verschil er er is nog steeds een debat gaande over waar de 

verantwoordelijkheden moeten liggen. 

Er is een accreditation process gaande vanuit de overheid om gemeenten mandaat te geven die 

moet worden overgedragen vanuit de provincies. Provincies willen echter hun macht niet afstaan 

en mensen met netwerken op bepaalde posities willen hun baan niet verliezen en houden deze 

act tegen. Gemeenten hebben al training gekregen en de accreditatie wordt in 3 stappen 

(administratief, geld subsidies, verantwoordelijk) genomen. Ze zijn in staat om een nieuwe stap te 

nemen, maar ze moeten nog handtekeningen krijgen van de gemeenten. De gemeenten en 

provincies blijven ruzieen over verantwoordelijkheden. 

Lees: Loca/ housing in South Africa. 
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Housing is een hot topic in Zuid-Afrika. Je kunt er als politicus op scoren. ledereen heeft het 

erover. 

Middle income group 

Mijn doelgroep voor koopwoningen ligt hoger dan de doelgroep die ik nu heb. Dit ligt ook aan de 

recente ontwikkeling in de huizenprijzen en de rentevoet gaat binnenkort ook weer omhoog. 

Hypotheken worden weer duurder. 

Kijken naar: De credit Act. 

Het wordt voor mensen steeds moeilijker om te lenen. Mensen zitten diep in de schulden omdat 

ze alles betalen op afbetaling. De rente gaat omhoog en mensen krijgen het nog moeilijker. De 

nieuwe credit act zorgt voor een betere beoordeling van mensen die willen lenen (op hun 

credietwaardigheid). Dit maakt het lastiger om te lenen. Op cash betaling krijg je korting in Zuid

Afrika. 

Kosten stijgen, benzine is ernorm gestegen, mensen kunnen hun maandelijkse lasten niet meer 

betalen. Mensen hebben wel een betrekkelijk hoog inkomen, maar de schulden halen het netto 

inkomen naar beneden. Er wordt geen voorlichting over de gevaren van lenen gegeven. De 

economie is nu niet gunstig voor het kopen van een huis. 

Housing ladder 

lnformal: Squatter, Backyardshack (ownership and rental) 

Formal: ROP, Small house, Social housing, Affordable housing 

Onderzoek 2 

Op het moment dat je 1 probleem oplost, krijg er er 3 voor terug. Een oplossing kan ook zijn dat 

iets niet haalbaar kan zijn . De Zuid-Afrikaanse markt zit vast en heeft veel verandering nodig om 

open te worden. Ik kan ook advies geven dat er een doelgroep die wel zou kunnen kopen. 

Het ANC is tegen selfhelp. Een concept dat in veel landen wel een heel succesvol concept was. 

Het PHP (Peoples Housing Project/process) heeft ligt er in de buurt. Dit is een soort collectief 

particulier opdrachtgeverschap ondersteund door een kerkgemeenschap I NGO oid. Die training 

en selfbuilt projects op gang zet. Dit moet wel ondersteund zijn door een overkoepelend orgaan. 

De ROP staat buiten de steden. Er is niets in de buurt. Wie wil zo'n huis kopen. Het is van slechte 

kwaliteit, geen infrastructuur, er is geen identiteit. De overheid geeft gratis huizen, dus de mensen 

wachten tot de overheid wat geeft. Mensen willen hun huur niet betalen, omdat ze vinden dat de 

overheid in hun woningkosten moeten voorzien . "Wij hebben het geld niet, dus de gemeente 

moet betalen." En "De gemeente doet niets aan onderhoud.". De gemeente op hun beurt zegt dat 
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ze niet kunnen onderhouden omdat ze geen huren ontvangen. En deze situaties escaleren 

regelmatig. 

Gebouwen zijn alles behalve veilig als je kijkt naar brandpreventie. De overheid heeft teveel 

beloofd, en een te rooskleurig beeld gegeven van de oplossingen, en dat kunnen ze nu niet meer 

waarmaken. Eigen initiatief komt te langzaam op gang. Die nemen het eigen heft in handen. 

Maar de meeste mensen blijven wachten en blijven klagen tot ze een huis krijgen . Deze mensen 

proberen door allerlei dingen bovenaan de wachtlijst voor RDP te komen. 

Bewering: 

De overheden hebben geen flauw idee wat er leeft onder de mensen. En de mensen hebben 

geen idee wat de overheid voor ze probeert te doen. Mensen zijn veeleisend en denken hoger te 

staan in de Maslov piramide dan ze eigenlijk zijn. Men kijkt hier gegeven paarden wel in de bek. 
Mensen wensen zich rijker dan ze zijn. Jaloersie naar de buur zorgt voor veel geklaag. 

Proces project: 

De gemeente bepaald binnen de gemeente welke gebieden economisch I sociaal gerestructured 

moeten worden. Dit zijn grote gebieden zoals: het stadscentrum of een wijk. Men wil gemixde 

bevolkingsgroepen plaatsen in een nieuw gebied (de re-structuring zones). Meer leven in de 

brouwerij krijgen of het opvullen van gaten binnen de stad. Dit zijn vaak open gebieden tussen 

een township en de stad in om de scheiding tussen blank en zwart te houden. 

Vervolgens kijkt men naar het grondeigendom. Welke stukken zijn in het bezit van de gemeente 

en welke kunnen aangekocht worden? Dan gaat de gemeente met de social housing organisation 

om de tafel om de mogelijkheden verder te ontwikkelen. 
Deze projecten komen de provinciale pijplijn van 5 jaar. De provindal streering commities 

monitoren alle projecten die in de provincie gaande zijn. Om te kijken of ze voldoende progressie 

maken, waar ze vast komen te zitten, of waar eventueel bijsturing nodig is. Projecten kunnen 

echter sneller dan 5 jaar doorstromen, ligt eraan hoe het loopt. 

De gemeente kan een tender uitsturen en daar kunnen housing institutions en private developers 
op reageren . Maar bij social housing moet je je aan een inkomensgroep houden en aan een 

maximale huur. Dus meestal reageren er housing institutions op deze tenders. Zij ontwikkelen 

een plan en als de gemeente het goedkeurd mogen ze beginnen. Dit gebeurd al tijdens de 

pijplijn. 

Als de de housing institution denkt dat ze er klaar voor zijn en alle regels en formulieren in acht 

hebben genomen kunnen ze de subsidie aanvragen . 

Dan is het de provincie die elk jaar, de projecten uitzoekt die zij geschikt vinden om te 

financieren. Zij vragen dan geld aan de overheid (national department) en de overheid weer aan 

Treasury. 

Inbreng van de bewoners 
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De uiteindelijke bewoners hebben geen inbreng in het totale process. Ontwikkelaars voeren 

marktstudies uit voordat ze beginnen met ontwikkelen. Housing institutions moeten in de pijplijn 

een quickscan uitvoeren naar de marktvraag. Het onderzoek hoeft niet uitgebreid te zijn en richt 

zich vooral op of mensen er in zouden willen wonen. Mensen in dit segment hebben geen keuze 

hoe ze komen te wonen. Housing institutions zijn verantwoordelijk (en promoten) een 

huurdersvereniging. 

Het is moeilijk om private developers te interesseren in social housing. Er is weinig winst te 

behalen. 

De mensen die in de huizen komen te wonen worden niet betrokken in het process. Men denkt te 

weten wat die mensen willen, maar dat is vaak ook niet. Buitenstaanders weten vaak wel te 

weten hoe het moet. Met social housing heb je het over huurwoningen, en daar kun je mensen 

niet teveel laten bepalen, wat ze willen. Het is take-it or leave-it. Units moeten hetzelfde zijn om 

goedkoop te blijven. 

Fabrieksmatige bouwwerken 

Er is slechts weinig of niet aan prefabricated housing gedaan. Er is nu wel een testplaats voor 

goedkoper bouwen. En er wordt geexperimenteerd met stalen constructies. Maar in Zuid-Afrika 

zijn de lonen laag dus op materialen kan het beste bezuinigd worden. Mensen zijn skeptisch over 

nieuwe alternatieve methoden, en houden het het liefste bij de ouderwetse methoden. In 

lnnovation Hub is een testplek voor verschillende materialen voor bouwwerken. 

Case: Cosmo City. 

Delft 
Johannesburg social housing corporatien voor woensdag 6 aug. Soweto wordt misschien ook 

nog gezien samen met de slums. 

Apartheid 

Er is een grote wederzijdse afkeer tussen zwart en blank. Blanken vertrekken massaal uit Zuid

Afrika, omdat ze geen toekomst hebben in Zuid-Afrika. Een blanke man rond 40 die zijn baan 

kwijtraakt komt niet meer vragen. 



C) An interview with Gerard Vermeulen 

Gerard Vermeulen 

Senior consultant at Steward Scott International (SSI) 
Date: Juli 301

h, 2008 

Location: 

Middle class 

Office of Steward Scott International 

Pretoria. South Africa 
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The issue of attordability is the one that maybe the angle you that you should be looking at very 
carefully in the sense that there is maybe no middle class. There is a class wherefore housing 
should be provided because people cannot attord anything. And there is a group that can afford 

housing with a bond of 100.000 Rand where they can apply for, but this is nat an easy thing. You 
need to look to the households and the man and wife can work at the same time. 25% of the 

income can be used for housing at maximum. You can use this as a base tor repaying a bond. 
What are the interest rates of the bands? Talk to financing institutions to see what is possible. 

SSI is nat involved in the subsidy issue. They areaware of the grants and that communities can 
apply tor grants and that there are certain conditions that should be reached. But Gerard is nat 

very involved in the topic. This is one of the things I have to clarify on what things I want to focus 

on. Attordability or how do I want to do it. We conclude that my target group is not able to live in 
the house where they should live in. 

The middle income group I am talking about is also subsidized by the government. They subsidy 

less tor this group then for the very poor ones. lt is ditticuit to say what they can attord. They can 
attord a little bit more than the guys who have nothing. lt is still unclear where this group fits in 
and why they should be there. Why should there be a middle class and what is the ditterenee with 
the group who get a bond completely. Do they get a bond now from a financial institution or do 

they get a bond from the government. lt has to be clarified where this groups fits in and how this 
group look like. 

The higher income group is taking care tor themselves but where is the cut of point that they are 
not rich anymore and how does this change? lnflation, escalation casts in the building industry, 

ditterences in the urban and rural industries. The persennel casts are normally lower in rural 
areas and materials more expensive, because of transport. But the materials in urban areas are 
more expensive now. 

The housing problem 
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The housing problem is an ongoing process what was there for the last decades. lt has been a 

problem befare the politica! change. lt is a poverty issue. The law-ineome group has fewer 

chances than the middle-income group I mentioned. The middle income group is between two 

chips (banks and government). 

Finance 

You should really do some number counting and make some different scenarios. I really need to 

have more grip on the governmental policies. From SSI's points of view they don't are very 

involved in the housing situation. They normally join a project in a later phase for civil engineering 

works, transportation, electrification and that sort of things. lt is not on the housing level I am 

working on. The level I am working is on the policy, legislation level and conceptual level. SSI is 

not able to define the answer of what affordable and sustainable housing is for the middle income 

group. 
Try to talk with the department of housing and town and regional planning firms 

Traditionally in South Africa, the town and regional planners are in the very fore front of 

developmental processes. In South Africa there are a lot of these planners. They now how 

subsidy schemes work because it is a part of their business. 

Policy 

Policy is one thing and legal framewerk is one thing and how to implement that is very difficult. 

Government and other partiels admit that as well. There is a whole drive to social housing. Here 

they want a mixture between different housing types and income group. The government tries to 

encourage these projects whenever the developers want that or not. lt is obviously a social 

problem that people trom different income groups have to live together. lt is clearly a security 

matter, because the people in SA are scared. The rich ones live on a side and the poor ones are 

living on the other side. lt is initiative to try mixture in projects so to people can be shown that 

there are examples that people can live close tagether in a community. This would be valuable, 

but we are a bit far of that. 
lt is normal that rich people live in a small community with high walls around their property. Also 

in other countries we see this happening. 

Project 

There is a CALGO development in South Africa. Maybe an interesting project to learn from it. I 
could join a few meetings to get the context right in this process. The developers want the project 

to be profitable. They have another view on affordable housing. As long as people buy a house, 

the developer will be satisfied. Than it doesn't matter if it is a high of low bond. The developers 

angle is different than the government angle. 

lncome tax 
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When you earn more than 80.000 Rand per year or more, you have to pay taxes. With an income 

less than 80,000Rand only a little or no tax has to be paid. Is there any bond that people can get 

when they are earning 5000Rand per month? Gerard thinks that a household don 't have to pay 

taxes when they are earning less than 6000Rand per month. Is this bond still 25% of the 

household income? Is this the net income or the gross income? To be able to say what the 

middle income group can afford I have to know this . Just like the interest rate that go's up en 

down between 5-20%. 

I have to talk to a financial institutions and the government 

People who buy a house do not always consider that their repayment may double because the 

interest rates can double. The higher the risk of the bank, the higher the interest rate. And for the 

people who need the money the most, the interest rate is the highest They have to pay more and 

they can not afford that. Theoretica! number counting can help me with that. But it needs to be 

somehow in the policy. There is a special engineer that knows things about the housing policy 
(normally town and regional planners). 

Housing ladder 

There is a distinction between subsidized housing and bonded housing. A part of the middle 

income housing group will still sit in the subsidized group and the other will sit in the bonded 

group. And now this group is in a transition. Either the government is involved, or they are not 

involved, and that is the normal housing market 1t is really how I develop it from the level the 

government subsidy to no subsidy at all. 

Conceptually Gerard has not clear yet what I mean with this middle income group. The 

government is not using this group as well. Gerard is not known with LSM. How you start moving 

to solving this conceptional problem that I identified is really the issue. The problem is not new 

and it is a very difficult one. That's why people keep their hands of it. The developers have to 

make money as well , so they can not be responsible for the problem. That's why the government 

is trying to intervene. The real problem is on academie level. 

The more people who are living in houses, the more money that can be invested. But the 

professionals and developers will not give the solutions. They will develop solutions or products 

that can help. But the initiative should come trom the government. 

Initiator 

Who should initiate the whole process? There are guys with social programs. But these problems 

are on a low scale, just to be politica! correct. You can almost say, is housing really a problem? 

Maybe it is more a problem of job-opportunities and housing will solve itself. Maybe the salution 
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can come from somewhere else. lf there are real answers for housing, the answers would have 

been found already. 

lt is nat a fysic problem but a social-economic problem. The fysical part can be solved. The 

technica! solutions are available. There they should look to. A politician likes to have a solution, 

same for the developers and institutions, but these are nat real solutions. Conceptional solving 
the housing problem is on a different scale in an earlier stage of the process. 
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D) An interview with Kecia Rust 

Kecia Rust 

Senior consultant tor FinMark Trust 
Date: August 81

h, 2008 

Location: Johannesburg, South Africa 

Housing in South Africa 

In the middle income group are limited possibilities for getting involved in the housing market The 

people are to rich to be helped by the government and topoor to be served by the private sector. 
There are different groups in the target market The starters and the people who came by work 
experience in this income group. 

Target group 

I set my target group between R3.500 and R7.500, is this right? Kecia advises me to make the 
group bigger. There is a group between RO and R3500 who are served by the government There 
is the FLISP (Finance linked subsidy) to R7.000. Then there is the old Financial Sector Charter 

target market tor the group between R1.500 and R7.500. This escalate every year by intlation 
(CPIX) and is now trom R1.800 to R9.080. This goes up every year and this is basically the 
market that we call the affordable market And everyone who had higher income should take care 
of themselves in the market 

But is you look to the recent prices of an affordable house than is this worth R265.000 (ABSA). 

You can get a house in Greenwich for R180.000, now R205.000, but this is the only affordable 
housing project in the whole country. New developments are around R256.000 each. And current 
interest rates are at prime 15.5%, but the Financial Sector Charter is at 16.5% because of the 
risk, administration et cetera. To be able to afford this house, you need to earn an income of 
R12.000 per month. So in fact the affordable housing market is between R3.500 to R12.000 

income a month. When I go up to R7.500, I will miss a significant part of this group. 

What the problem is that this mean that there is nothing really tor this group. There are a tew 

resale market houses. And when people owns a house they can sell for assumable for R500.000, 
they don't have the finance affordability to afford the extra R165.000 to finance this new house. 

They can not leave this house because there is no house close enough forthem to buy. 

The FLISP market is not working effectively because it only covers a small part of affordability. 
(sheet 7) 

Housing ladder 
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Because there is a lack on housing in the middle income segment so people are looking for 

houses below their affordability. But the builders say; "there is all this demand, why don't we build 

up in the market'' (sketch) Because there is limited stock also in the higher segments, they are 

going to live in the segments the builders I developers are building. You can could the number on 

your hands that are developed in the affordable housing market 

The current supply for the subsidized market is about 250.000 units per year. But Kecia don't 

believe this number. In the FLISP-market about 18.000 units per year are developed and they 

promised to bring this to 30.000 units. But they say because of the rise of fuel prices, costs as 

well as interest rates and the current credit crises. What they actually did: They count an 

R265.000 house as a FSC house. Even though the person that can afford it outside the FSC 

target market, because they say the interest rate is not their fold. (they have a point, but anyway) 

lt is complicated. But in the R500.000 market is not very much available as well, so people in the 

higher markets are looking in the affordability market People with an income of R15.000 are 

buying a house meant for R12.000 income earners. And then they are improving I upgrading 

these houses with extra rooms and so on. Because even these people are looking for other 

houses every one is pushing down on the market In studies Kecia did they discovered that 

people with higher income are stuck in low-income houses, because they don't have any place to 

go. 

Website: www.financialdiaries.com profile about people living in low- middle income group. A 

good paper is on the website as well. 

Backlog 

Is the housing backlog a financial problem? lt is not a financial problem at all. lt is an affordability 

problem. The problem is the people have access to the finance. The banks are desperate to lend 

money to the group. Because their target market is R9.080 per month they are shouted out by 

the unions and the government that they are not going down enough. There is no house cheaper 

than this. There is money enough but there is not any stock. There is no use by having a loan 
without the opportunity to buy a house. lf you have a loan they will put up the price because there 

is too much money chasing those houses. The fact that banks are lowering the market has 

increased the prices. 

Look for income and expenders data. 

Looking to sheet 9 of Kecia's presentation, there are 4.5 million households beneath a R1.500 

income and 3.5 million households with an income lower than R3.500 in the capita! subsidy 

market based on income. Some of them may already have a house, so they are not part of the 

backlog. Then the FSC target market gives an additional 2.5 million households that earn up to 

R9.080. And there is a group of 500.000 households that brings us up to R12.000 per month. And 
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Kecia is estimating on the gap of R3.500 and R12.000. In total this group has about 2.8 million 

households and they are key public workers who are building the subsidy houses, but earn too 
much to get one for free and to little to get a house on their own. This is quite a streng emotional 

argument. 

lf I look to the FSC target market where the people live in I have to look to sheet 1 0 of the 
presentation. Overcrewding is when more than 2 people are living in one room. lt can be that 
these overcrowded people stick up by their parents because there are no houses where they can 
live in. A poor location is a certain distance of a bank, being an urban center. Although people are 

having shelter, they have the affordability to move to a better home, but it is not available. Kecia 
identified that over a million households that are not living adequate in this target market Not all 
of these million are looking for a house, but many do. And the problem is that these people will be 
entering financial arrangements with the bank with no acuity (possession), because it is unlikely 
they will sell their house for anything. 

Finance 

People have cash, but this amount is certainly quite marginal. In the overcrowded situation the 
people will stay in the house and the children will move out. The persons living in a structural 
weak house or with no sewage will not get a mortgage on their house and certainly people living 
in a shack or backyard dwelling. Kecia is werking with 1 00% loans. And that's why she can 
equate housing affordability with loan affordability. 

People don't have experience with finance products (sheet 11) 

Sheet 12 is about people who have access or who have no access to mortgage products. In the 
market redistribution zone people are just too poor. In the market development zone new 
products have to be developed. In the market enablement zone the people do qualify, but tor 
some reasen they are not accessing the product. lt seems that these people constitute the 
backlog. They could use the product, but they could not find a proper house to buy. 

Housing supply (sheet 15) 

There where plans for 36.000 units in the size range (80+ m2) of affordability. Notall of them are, 

because there are luxury flats as well. 

Finance 2 

In Kecia's most recent research saw that the loan sizes are decreasing what seems to be odd in 

the context of rising housing prices. But they are using the money to upgrade their houses in the 
FSC market and not to buy new ones. Because there is not enough stock. 
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In sheet 23 we can see that only 12% of the popuiatien is able to afford the cheapest build house. 

So in my research I am dealing with 88% of the population. 

Housingladder 2 (sheet 26) 

On the sheet is the housing ladder that we want it to look like. Basically what we want is to move 

people in suboptimal conditions to optima! conditions. They should have a stabie place to live. On 

the base of income growth and the value of their house they can move to the next house. 

Eventually they can live in a normal family house and they can search for the right house for 

themselves. 

Kecia rented a property and went in a smal! house. She sold that and bought a bigger house and 

finally she bought the house she is living in today. The property value tripled. By interest rate 

growth and the national economy she was lucky that the value tripled. She was also lucky with 

the relative wealth to begin with. The poor people in South Africa however don't have the starter 
finance so it is hard tor them to buy their first property. 

They couldn't afford a house in the market and they had to stay in their own house, because of 

the backlog in the affordable housing market and the social housing market So the link between 

low-income housing and affordable housing or social housing is cut of. This results that the 

dominant housing wil! be the suboptimal housing and the subsidy housing. People who move into 

subsidy housing never leave. They just stay there. 

Sheet 27 shows that when the housing ladder would exist. Different people wil! live in a ROP 

house and they are able to upgrade the house. Afterwards they move to a starter house and 

someone of an informal settiement wil! move into the house again. In the example 5 different 

households can live in 1 ROP house. The private market can provide the other 5 starter houses. 

But this is not happening yet, so the government has to build 5 houses tor these people and the 

private market none. Because production of starter houses takes to long the gap is growing 

between the first and second economy. That's why this house is so important. 

The middle market 

The result is that a first and a second economy emerge. People can not grow trom the second 

economy to the first economy. This is an argument why to worry about the middle market The 

development of a middle income housing market is fundamental tor housing the poor. 

People are starting to earn money and they are moving up. As their wealth is growing they are 

buying refrigerators, cars, hifi-systems, all consumable products. A house is a durable product 

what remains valuable when maintained. And eventually the consumable products are not going 

to contribute to the longterm wealth of these people. They are spending a lot of money because 

they have access to credit. The split between the first economy and second economy wil! be 

greater because of this. The Gini-index is increased in the last years, what is expected in a 
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development economy. But the fact that South Africa is the 2nd or 3rd unequal society in the world. 

That this will continue is ethically frightening but is social-economic dangerous as well. 

The story that I am doing research in this target market one area I have to look at is the market 

distortien as a cause of subsidy housing. The subsidy is part responsible for being not able to 

provide housing for the market The pressure for people to move down and they rather get a 

house for free, than to go in depth. 

Prices of land are rising taster than the material prices and both more than inflation. 

Why don't starter houses exist? 

Maria Hoek-Smit wrote a paper about market disruption in South Africa. Houses made by the 

government have a value of about R1 00.000 including land (in Cosmo-City even R150.000}. They 

can get these houses for tree. Affordable houses are normally only little more expensive, but 

people don't want to live in there because a similar house is available tor tree . This is the 

distortien of the market by the government The developers in the affordable market have to 

make those houses look better than the ROP houses and that's why they are expensive. 

Another issue is the governmental approach to backyard housing. In Kecia's artiele of June 2008 

she explores the housing asset triangle. Where a house is a social, economie and financial asset 

Within the economie site there is a gap. Small scale landlords and home enterprises are solutions 

tor earning money with your own house. B&B in Soweto are popular as well. 

lf I want to serve the starter market by making companies enthusiastic to accommodate 

employees at a price and include in backyard housing, a mini economy can develop itself. So the 

workers they can pay of a loan tor the house together. 

Someone earning R3.500 rand can afford a loan of R75.000. The company can maybe subsidy 

this a little because they fall under the governmental subsidy. And they can pay that of with the 

income of the income of the rental accommodation. And than the worker is a rentaL I have to 

think about ownership and rental in the same place. In a flat or housing cooperation are not very 

good options. But small scale solutions does work in south Africa. 

Why does this cap exist and how to overcome this gap are interesting topicstolook at. The most 

simple solution is to say that the government have to increase the subsidy. This is the solution (a 

part) of the government is interested in. But Kecia thinks this will raise the distortien of the market 

Self help 

Self help does exist in South Africa and it is called the peoples housing process (PHP). But this 

approach is very minor. 

Google: Utshani Fund, Kuyasa Fund, www.finmark.org.za/HMF.aspx 
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Finmark Trust. Artiele about housing in other African countries 

There was a question how to grow the scale of micro-finance in countries. Lenders, who are 

giving smallloans, are giving the loans to people who don't knowhow to build a house. Because 

of the issue that there are not enough building skilis the housing process looks messy. So they 

build houses that are not very beautiful and they live in a shack before they can get into the new 

house. The municipality does not like that and it is against building regulations. There are no 

norms available for houses like this so it is not allowed. The building framewerk in South Africa is 

not adequate for incremental housing. But when only 12% of the population is able to get a 

mortgage on their house, you have to do incremental housing. 

But when you do implement incremental housing, you can not assume that 88% of the population 

is housing experts. A lot of training is needed for that and governments have to supply support 

services. Municipalities can provide building plans for free. lt is expensive to have a plan of your 

own approved. 

In a study in Angola one of the issues was that people don't have title to the land. But with 

housing micro finance you don't need title because you only need a little of security where you 

live. And that people don't move you of the land quickly. In this study the development of a house 

is shown. You start with a small house with basic services (Only one room). When you have 

enough money you can build a new room and then another again. And when the place is full you 

can add an extra storey. Over time you get yourselve a mansion. The ROP housing in South 

Africa is already half way the process, so they prevent people to do the first development on their 

own and they have to wait to get this larger house for free. But the final purpose was that people 

would improve their houses. And the people who want to buy a house and they don't have a 

subsidy they are not able to buy something. 

The municipalities want to give away a mansion, because it looks politically nice. You can score 

points with beautiful houses for reelection. Kecia strongly believes in the incremental housing 
process. In the housing white paper it was there, but they put it away. In causy bay (north 

kwazulu natal) is no ROP housing, but they are doing it their selves. 

The development of a house in European cities is interesting to mention. In Kialisha (in 

CapeTown) the same happened. The plots are smaller there than the normal we see in South 
Africa. The 250m2 is big for African standards. In Capetown it is only 100m2-150m2 and the 

Kuyasa Fund is developing quite nice houses with micro loans they are providing. 

Kecia Rust is very interested in the village into a city. People will develop their house when they 

have services and security. Basic services as potable water, sewage, electricity, infrastructure. 

Services give the sense that something is happening. 
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The timing is good for my research and to a lot of items research is still needed. The government 

is starting to see that their policy is not working effectively and started doing research as well. 
They are going to look to the distortien of the market and they are worried. 

Also they are recognizing that the middle income group is very important for the countries 

development and that they need supporting right now. 

Share literature with Kecia and she would like to meet in the future. 

People are living in bad conditions and they deserve a tast solution. So no-one trusts time. 

David Goldblad (photographer) 

House: ldentity, 
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E) An interview with Jennifer Mirembe 
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Jennifer Mlrembe 

Chief Provinces at the National Department of Housing South Africa 
Date: October 91

h, 2008 

Location: The National Department of Housing 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Housing In South Africa 

After the introduetion of the research Jennifer told about the middle income group that I mention 
in the research and she calls it the 'gap market'. She mentions the housing stock is there, but is 
not affordable tor the group where it is build tor. 

How is the government trylng to close the housing gap? 

Somatimes the older generation does notwant to move out of their informal settlements. Intheir 

live they built up a social network and it is actually the place where they had their childhood. 
There are many emotional reasons to stay in these settlements although the new places have 

better education facilities, health opportunities and economical options. Families just do not want 
to move. 

Because of ongoing poverty caused by the high unemployment rates, not every is able to leave 
the informal settlements. People who are moving not able to afford a middle income house are 
going to live in decent areas where they start to rent a house in the backyard of someone's 
garden. This form of smal! scale landlords with backyard houses are getting more accepted within 

the housing policy. 

Another type of housing is the Paopies Housing Process. lt is an example of self help building on 
a serviced plot of land by the government The materials are cheaper on the local market so the 

costs wiJl be lower. The government is trying to create more options in the market so the 
population has access to different opportunities to live in. 

In the past the state focused primarily on the social housing sector. They put a lot of effort in filling 
in the gap of affordable housing tor the middle income market What eventually resulted in the 
state competing with the private sector. So the government has to come up with better housing 

solutions what not necessarily has to be ROP but middle income housing options as well. 

Is the government competing with the private sector? 

They are not working together to solve the problem of the gap-market In the inteNiew I suggest 
that in cooperation where the government is setting up building regulations and land-price 
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reduction so the private stakeho/ders are ab/e to do their job as wel/. There is a big challenge in 

land regulation. The private sector is able to buy pieces of land and can start directly with 

developing it. For the government it is a little bit different. They have a lot of land, but because of 

bureaucracy it takes a lot of effort tostart developing on a certain parceL 

Does the government have a lot of land available? 

The government has a lot of land available, but there is also land on the market to buy. The 

locations the government has are many times far of the urban areas, when private developers 

have access to land in urban areas. lt is a challenge tor the government to organize development 

in the urban areas where land prices are high. When the government has land available in these 

areas they are not able to locate the poor directly next to the rich residents because their land 

value will decline. 

Are the problems same tor green fields and brown fields? 

Old governmental buildings are changed in Community Residential Units and Social Housing but 

sametimes they are located in not so good areas. Because the transition is not going tast enough 

tor some womenorganizations, a reaction on this development came up in the matter of collectiva 

private initiatives. Wamen in a community are putting a certain amount tagether (about R1 00) per 

month to develop housing tor their own. The only thing they ask of the government is serviced 

land to develop on. They have the money available. The housing policy is changing in this matter 

to make this shift able tor everyone. Already quite an amount of groups came already tagether to 

realize this. These groups pay only a small amount per month tor electricity and water. 
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F) An interview with Namso L. Baliso 

Namso L. Baliso 

Chief T own and Regional Planner at the National Department of Housing South Africa 
Date: October 91h, 2008 

Location: The National Department of Housing 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Housing in South Africa 

There are different groups in the housing market The first group is the group of low-income 
households earning between 0 and 3500 Rand per month were we are not going to look at. To 
make the gap in the middle income market smaller the government introduced the Finance 
Linked Subsidy Program tor people earning too much tor a RDP house but to less tor the private 
market The government made arrangements with the banking sector tor the group earning 

between R3500 and R7000 per month to split the risk tor loans tor the people in this group. The 
households apply tor a laan at the banks, the bank gives half of it and the government will take 
care of the rest. 

What kind of houses can these households in the FLISP market apply tor? 

lf they are able to access a house, normally they are looking tor a flat or a house little bit better 

than a RDP house. The people can live wherever they want but the government interferes with 
concentrating income groups in a certain area and with financial help. 

What should be the role of the government to boost the development In the gap market? 

The government is looking to the role players in the construction process and is trying to give 
assistance to the different role players. The government is investigating in what is happening in 
the construction process. What is reason of rising prices? Is there sarnething that the 
government can do? Is there a demand for the government to intervene in the market? They are 
looking to other building materials as well to reduce casts. lf the government is able to intervene 
in the market to get more people to housing they will do that. 

Is the government also looking to the aspect land? (To use smaller plots tor example) 
The government set up the housing development agency (HDA). This is fully funded by the 
government and what they are doing is to allocate land in urban areas where development should 
be possible. The government will buy this land tor a market price to make development possible. 
Because this land is expensive it is hard to develop housing tor people. This is the most recent 
policy and the HDA's are recently approved by the government and should be functional. They 
will tunetion as a governmental property company. They are trying with this methad to compete 
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with the private market The government does not want an excuse they are not developing 

because they do not have land. 

Why is de government not working tagether with the private market? 

I explained my view on filling the gap by cooperation between the government and the private 

market, where the government could be able to regulate the market, maybe with the help of 

affordable parcel prices and that the private market could realize housing where they are 

professionals in. 

The history of South Africa tagether with the liberal constitution in South Africa torces the 
government to work with market related prices. Democracy in land rights is very important and 

politica! sensitive. To stimulate parcel owners to sell their property, market prices are needed. 

When the government is notoffering market prices people just do notwant to sell it. 
What they are trying to do is to negotiate with developers to set land aside to develop it tor law

ineome housing projects. They will set quotas for the amount of middle income housing or low 

income housing a developer should use tor a project. The advantage of it is that the locations of 
the private developers are quite good with a lot of services and facilities. The gap market could be 

able to take advantage of this. 

How is zoning tor this gap market planned? 

There are urban zoning schemes available developed by the municipality in what zone 
developments are located. A differentiation between industrial, natura! I cultural, residential and 

commercial zones is made. Sametimes a combination is possible. The developer can develop 

whatever all kinds of residential units on a location destined to be for residential units. The 

government tries to convince the developer to build housing tor mixed income groups. The 

municipality sets up rules tor housing density and height restrictions of buildings. The government 
is looking for different possibilities to control (and cooperate) with the private developers to make 

sure that units tor different income categories are build. Developers are willing to cooperate in the 
gap-market 

Does land trade or land swap exist? 

She is not aware of is has been done before. But a lot of issues are involved with this topic. When 

a swap deal is legally possible (what she was expecting), research is needed to the current land 

use, the intention of the project, to the market price, what are the land sizes, et cetera. People are 
able to donate land in South Africa to the government but even then investigation is needed as a 

part of the land program where will be checked if land is not taken from people during apartheid 

or has to be used for other (cultural) purposes. Also the technica! conditions like soil and location 

has to be checked. 
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What should the private market do to make the gap smaller? 

They are driven by profit But the government is pointing to responsibility as wel! so the private 
market wil! look to the social aspects of development as wel!. So maintenance and rental are 

mentioned. lt is on own initiative and not regulated by law. Cooperating with the government is a 

sign of good wil!. lt is not legally bonded, but the different stakeholders are trying to help each 

other in a project with their own expertise. The Financial Sector Charter is developed like this. 

Is the government working on housing regulations? 

The social inclusionary policy that the government is developing now is going to bind developers 

to build a certain percentage of middle income housing in a project. 20% is the proposal to use tor 

the gap-market However the government is trying to integrate there are also many physical 

barriers. So the government is trying to give the people a choice where to live. People should not 
be toreed where they can live. 

How is sustainability promoted by the government? 

After the elections in 1994 the focus of the policy was just on providing houses. But after the 

review in 2004 the government decided to focus on the development of sustainable communities. 

Since that time a lot of policies are developed which are going beyond the department of housing. 

Communication between departments is more important than ever with housing development like 

the water department, transport department, et cetera. The department of housing itself is looking 

to ideal housing location, building techniques, design, layout, orientation, parks and open space 

to make is more sustainable. This is both a community and governmental initiative. The 
government has money available and a program tor it. The community has to decide what they 

really want. The Breaking New Ground policy recognizes the demand of communities of their 

needs. 

Social housing and Community Rental Units are a part of the new policy as wel! because people 

should be able to live how they would like to live. The rental units are important because South 

Africa has a big migrational movement to Gauteng tor example because employment can be 
found here. People have a house in the province they are coming trom and want to return there 

when they are finished working in Gauteng. The government does not want to restriet people 

where to live and to work. A wider framework is made to assist the population with housing 
although there are qualification criteria or requirements to be able to qualify tor a certain program. 

How is the government trying to solve the lack of capacity intheir department? 

On of the constraints in the research could be the lack of capacity in the department to boost the 

affordable housing sector. There is a program to address the lack of skilis in the department 

They are trying to search tor students in schools who could qualify tor the government. lt is a 
broad governmental program to educate students in certain professions within the government. 

There are exchange programs with other countries as wel! assisting the government. Within the 
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department they run a scholarship program every year. People who are applying they will be 

financial supported by the government. In return a person has to work for a few years for the 

department The problem is that it is easy for people to leave after the contract period has ended 

so the government should be a good employer as well. They should reach out in all the corners in 

the market 
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G) An interview with Luanne Werner 

Luanne Werner 

Diractor intergovernmental and interdepartmental relations in the offiCe of the Diractor

General at the National Department of Housing South Africa 
Date: October 91h, 2008 

Location: The National Department of Housing 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Hlstory of houslng In South Afrlca 

Land is a highly politicized question in South Africa. During apartheid the black part of the 
population was not able to buy land and so they were not able to buy a home. Many people 
stranded in their search for housing. Only rental was possible for some. After 1994 during the 

negotiations with Codesa it became clear that the policy had to be redressed, but the issue 
remained sensitive. Then they developed the ROP housing project as we can see now. They had 
to change the rental stock to home ownership because people where renting a proparty tor more 
than 40 years. Normally they paid already twice the value of the house in rent. 

lf you could not access title, you could not access a loan to bond your own house. So there was a 
lot of work with the banking industry to secure loans tor people who would qualify for it. People 

who were employed by the state got a guarantee. Banks would accept the guarantee that they 
could give a loan to someone working in the government. This was the gap market at that time. 

Then through the low-cost housing program they want to provide ownership in the form of secure 
title. People got a secure title and serviced on the plot. In 2002-2003 they discovered a new gap 

market, that was not covered by the governmental program but equally they did not have enough 
security to access the private proparty market tor banking loans. Then the minister started to talk 
with the banking council to address this gap-market This gap-market people were earning 
between R3.500 and R7.000 per month. For this group the Finance Linked Subsidy Program was 
developed. They start to share the bank's risk. 

A middle income home buyer would get a loan based on his credit worth at the bank, depending 

on what they want to buy. They will sign a contract and the middle income consumer will start 
paying his/here mortgage. When there is more risk involved a 90% mortgage can be arranged 

with a 1 0% own deposit. lf you are a household with an income of R3.500 per month and want to 
buy an R60.000 house. That means that the deposit is R6.000 that a normal household does not 

have. This was the practical situation. Now they are sharing the risk. lf you are a First Time Home 
Buyer and the bank requires you to pay 1 0% deposit. The government will pay the half of the 

1 0% deposit. 
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Why is the upper border R7.000? 
The upper border was set in that time because the people earning more than R7.000 should be 

able to participate on the housing market The South African market conditions made it quite 

possible that people earning beyond R7.000 were quite able to secure their own home loan. 

Based on that information the government made arrangements with the private sector of an 

amount of 46 billion Rand and they are making good progress with it. The conditions were that 
you have to be a First Time Buyer. 

Recently, because of the property boom worldwide there is a bigger gap emerging. This is 

something the government is not addressing. What Luanne is saying next is her own vision on 

the problem. 

The average middle income home in South Africa 5 years ago did cost about R250.000. This 

would be in line with the R3.500 to R7.000, people in this category would qualify for that. 

However because of the property boom this same house is worth now about 1 million Rand. lf 

you look to the interest rates and you want to buy a 1 million Rand house. The monthly 
repayment costs of a house would be R12.000 on average. The income someone should have 

should be about R48.000 per month, because maximum a quarter of the total monthly income 

may be spent on housing to keep it affordable. 

Now a director in the department of housing earns net about R25.000 per month. lf you imaging 
that half of it go to housing and the rest to the family, insurance, car, health care, et cetera. The 

house would not be affordable for the people that are mentioned as the higher middle class. This 

is the position that we are in currently. 

Some of the initiatives that was taken by the national treasury, about two years ago, there was a 

recognition. That the housing prices where inflated or the cost of buying a house was increased. 

So treasury implemented a measure to try to curb the expenditure on the part of the consumer. lf 

you buy a R500.000 house they would be exempted of paying the transfer duty of the house 

(normally 7,5% of total value of the house). What we than did is to exempt people from paying 

transfer duty, because what happened was that 5% would be added on the house, and the bond 

costs would be added, and the cammission on the house (for about 7,5%). In the end a person 
buys a R500.000 house and in the end this person will have a mortgage of even R700.000 and 

then the rent has to be paid afterwards. Two years ago the bench market was R500.000, what 

was way below the price of the house, but it brought some reliet on the consumers. This gap

market has grown increasingly and not necessarily within the monthly income of R3.500 to 

R7.000 anymore. lt is beyond that. 
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What the government could do: What now happens is ... Next to the property boom the 

government looked to reckless fending and the government implemented the National Credit Act 
last year (2007). The aim of the act is to curb banks of recklessly fending to consumers, who can 

not afford it and then default it on the payment. What happened in the South African context is 

that mortgages are in the intlation target. So there were linkages why intlation is rising and what 

caused it. And that was consumer depth, because everyone has depths in different shops. That 

was the reason the credit act was implemented to make banks teel responsible in there fending 

practices. They have to look caretul now to someone's affordability. To a light extend the 

government has minimized the damage that is seeing now in the American property market 

But in the 5 years preceding that the banks and estate agents had a field plain. So what you see 

now when you are opening a newspaper you see many properties going to an auction. There is 
an even bigger gap all together. You have a housing price of 1 million Rand and a bigger 

proportion that can not afford it in the first place; so they rent. Then you have a buying group who 

is not able to afford these homes and they are losing it. The salution in what could be done, and 

what the government and the department of housing are not doing is to understand each other 

better. 

Is the government trying to compete with the private sector in the gap-market? 

Not at all. The problem is that there is not sufficient regulation. The private market is manipulating 

the market and creating an even bigger problem to the state. But what happens when people are 

not able to pay their mortgage anymore; they will lose their home and the bank takes their house. 
They have no place to go. They can not apply for a subsidy because they already had a home. lf 

you lose your house you can confirm that you had access to housing already. You were 

irresponsible and the bank was irresponsible and you have to pay the price for it. 

Then there is the reality. We focused on the first 10 to 12 years on the housing program as it is 
currently so much on the low income market which is still growing by the day. The government 

left the rest of the market to regulate itself. And that is creating now a problem. 

So what could be done? On the one hand we have an affordable group who can buy a house 

looking to governmental standards. But when they are responsible and realistic they can not buy 

an average middle income house. So how can the government assist those people to buy a 
house? We can regulate the market by imposing fixed interest rates in certain categories of the 
market This can be done because they already kept or abolished transfer duty on the R500.000 

houses. lf one standard house (3 bedrooms, garage et cetera) costs you 1 million Rand should 

you not reduce the interest rate on that mortgage to half of the current interest rate. lf it is 15% 

you say up to a million in Rand, people pay 8% interest on their homes. lf a person has paid his 

loan for over 10 years it is not likely a person to lose his home. So if you are able to lower the 

interest rates, at half of the interest rate and fix them for the next 10 years of the loan period. You 
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be helping a great proportion of people who would lose their homes because of the interest rate. 

You would be able to have more people to buy a home, because the main reason they are nat 
buying is that they can not afford the rent. 

Can land regulations be an option as well? (Discount on land development) 

This relates to the inclusionary housing program to stimulate the economie integration of the 

housing program. That can be done, however one must be very caretul when it comes to the 

regulation of land. Land is a very sensitive issue in South Africa. The land reforming program has 

nat yet matured what the government desires. On the one hand you have a willing seller who 

really wants to sell on market related prices. The minute you come on the market to regulate it, 

you will distart the market You must be very caretul in how you deal with the balance in this 

market My sense is to enable consumers on regulatory measures, because a full ciosure really 
impacts on the consumer on the end of the day. 

What happens when you follow the path of a proparty what is going to be sold on an auction in 

South Africa: When you have paid your house for over 10 years and you can not keep up with the 

payments. And you basically paid for the interest; you did not start with the capita! casts. The 

bank takes your house. They put it out to an auction. The proparty goes out on an auction and 

people come and bid on what the market conditions are and what the proparty is worth. The bank 

also sends an agent, who is checking if they are bidding high enough. Essentially is that they 
want to secure their capital. When the price comes below the book value of the house, the bank 

will buy the house itself. They call it properties in possession. They rent the house out and at 

some point they hand it over to an agent to reintraduce it in the market for the outstanding 

balance of the house. That is what they want. 

In the meantime, the person wholost his house, remains liable for the same amount of money at 
the bank. You get blacklisted and they can not buy a house anymore. So somewhere banks are 

getting their money because they are still manipulating the market When you start regulating 
interest rates, you need to review it after a couple of years and see what the impact was. 

Normally the properties will devaluate a little because they were toa high. 

An example of how unrealistic property values are: 

A triend of Luanne rents out a house in a quite decent middle class suburb. She started renting it 
two years ago for R3.500 per month. The municipal valuation of the property is about R800.000. 

The owner of the house has had the house for about 1 0 years and paid of his bond through 
rentals. He probably built the house tor about R300.000. He has paid of his bond and is making 

his money. Now if they want to buy the house they have to pay a bond of about R1 0.000 per 

month. There is no correlation between the rental and having a mortgage. Now what happens in 

the rental market, because people can nat langer afford the bond. They move out of the house 
and rent it out to cover the bond casts. So they rent out the same house only for R8.000 per 

month, because you have to cover your bond. That distorts the rental market what is starting to 
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become overcapitalized. Who can not pay their bond anymore and fear that they will lose their 
homes. They move in at family and rent the house out, so they can cover the bond costs. 

Essentially the government has to start regulating the property market as a whole. lt has to start 

looking at that. We established in the department a office of disclosure. The aim of the office of 

disciosure was when we introduced the housing program, they start looking at home ownership 

among the black population in the regular property market to look to the governmental property 
market and the private property market We established this office to monitor banks and their 

lending processes. Who are they lending to? They discovered an interesting thing. They were not 

willing to lend to black people. They redlined certain areas; the so-called risk areas. So suburb 

surroundings decided if you could get a bond or not. You are poor and need to lend money to buy 

a house. They said they were not lending you no money because of the area you were living in. lt 

is considered to be a high risk area, so you could not get a bond. These persons could get a 80% 

bond, but the 20% they could not afford. 

So the private property market in South Africa is highly deregulated. And there is an absolute 

need for the department to get this market regulated. 

Is this a process that is already started? 

The office of disciosure receives information of the banks on quarterly basis where they show the 

loans that they have approved. We know now where they are lending money, but the government 

does not know where they are not lending money and why not. So the property boom inflated 

interest rates and distorted the market All of that resulted in an even bigger gap of people who 

are not housed. They can not be assisted by any governmental program because it would not be 

sustainable for the entire countries budget. So at the moment is doing nothing to the problem in 
the housing gap. There is no regulation that they are developing. 
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Sollie Potgieter 

Contractor in low-cost housing (ROP projects) 
Date: October 141h, 2008 

Location: 181 Stellenberg road, Willow Blen 
Pretoria, South Africa 

Explanation research 
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When we met we directly start talking about low and middle income housing and the gap in 

housing that I found in my research. I told mr. Potgieter that I wanted to develop a modeltoboost 
middle income housing to make this gap smaller than it is right now. He confirmed that he was 
familiar with the problem and mentioned that banks do not want to invest in this group because of 
the high risk in this group. The households have a variabie income what is risky. 

Mr. Potgieter is in charge of a construction company PMA Development and is producing about 
3000 to 3500 units per annual in ROP houses. The company got paid by the government and 
does not have to worry about the price fluctuations in housing because the government will 
compensate this. His company is not bothered by the ROP housing program that is under 

pressure on the moment. This is caused by a Jack of capacity and that quotas are not reached. 
His company has nothing to do with it. 

He mentioned a construction I engineering company in Johannesburg called SEAKAEY 
Engineering who is developing houses tor as well low and middle income housing. 

How can we lower costs in the building sector? 

The African tradition is the cause that prefab housing and other alternative products do not work 
in South Africa. People do not want to live in a house different than a brick house. Many persons 
tried to implament modern technics or materials in the houses but it just did not work. The 

problem with prefab materials is that it is hard to change the house when a new room is added. 
Smaller plots can be a solution as well. They are too large for the way people are using them. 
Services and land would be significant lower costs when they half the size of 250m2. 

What are the characterlstics of thls ROP market? 

Because the people who got an ROP house directly sold it to have money cash of the 
government, the government made a rule that the people who got a ROP house are notallowed 

to sell it within 1 0 years. So transfer is made impossible so it can not be used as an asset as well. 
The only way that more than 1 family can live in a ROP-house is when family takes it over 
(children tor example). The value of a recent built ROP house is about R100.000, but at banks it 
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can nat be used as security for a laan because people can get this house for free. When the bank 

has to take it because of non-payment they can nat sell it for this R1 00.000. 

Paying habits of bonds in South Africa 

When you do nat have money, the first thing you do nat pay is the rent I bond. 

Problems with the market mechanism 
People who are living in a house for free do nat want to move to a slightly better house where 

they have to pay for 20 years for a mortgage. So this house should be a lot better than the 

R1 00.000 house they are living in right now. These houses are 40m2 and have access to water, 

electricity and sewage. An affordable house has a floor area between 40m2 and 80m2 but does 

nat differ in services. Those houses are nat much better, so people do nat want to move there if 
they already have a ROP house. What they can do is improving their houses with extra rooms 

with micro loans to upgrade the house themselves to an affordable house. 

The group that wants to move to affordable housing is the group that is living in informal 

settlements and is earning toa much to get a house for free. But because of their situation no 
financial company is interested in this group because it is a high risk group. Bath markets (low

income and Middle-income) are very specialized markets, where different products are needed. 

Cosmo city is in the housing policy and the bank world seen as a great success in cooperation 

between the state and the private sector. Actually nat everyone agrees because there is no 
affordable housing developed in this construction. In the new development of Albert Luthulli park, 

they are having the same situation again. The housing policy is good, but the practical outcome is 

totally different. Someone working in these governmental housing projects is Philemon (082-602 

0864}. He could be interesting to meet. 

Summing up: 

• People in RPO houses do nat climb up the housing ladder but stay in their ROP house 

because it is nat interesting to move to a larger house with extra monthly casts 

• Students and people in informal settlements would be interested for affordable housing. 

• Modern materials do nat work, because people do nat want to live in it (but do they have a 

choice?) 

• The housing policy is totally different from what is actually happening in the market 

Banks are saying a lot about their involvement in the low and middle income sector, but nat a lot 

is invested. They have many requirements befare they give a laan. Most of the people fail in 

getting a bond. 
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Jacus Plenaar 

Social housing expert and lecturer at the University of Pretoria 
Date: October 281h, 2008 
Location: University of Pretoria, South Campus 

Pretoria, South Africa 

Explanation research 

Appendix 20 - Interviews with experts 

I am doing research to sustainable and affordable housing tor the gap market in South Africa 
earning between R3.500 and R12.000. I made an analysis about the constraints in the market 
and defined about 50 of them. The main constraints are "capacity" within government and private 
market, "finance" and "socio-cultural behavior". These are slowing down developments. 
Afterwards I defined the market, this is about the affordable housing life-cycle in South Africa 
which is still in an early phase. Another part of my research was about sustainable housing: The 
People, Profit and Planet aspects. 

Talking about the middle income group, Jacus Pienaar mentions that I better call it the lower
middle income group. This is because the middle income group is associated with an income 
between R15.000 and R40.000 per month. 

After the analyses I did some research to property development. Talking about the financial 
problems, I am going to develop a model based on risk sharing to lower the costs of mortgages 
so more people can benefit trom it. 

A mixture of construction opportunities, financial opportunities and rules & regulations will be 
used to develop a model to boost affordable and sustainable housing tor the middle income 
group. Realize medium I high density housing, lower mortgage rates (difficult one) and rules & 

regulations to make this development possible. 

Contact here the banking association, Cascovadia, Mary Tomlinson. They have done some 
research to new methods tor mortgage products. Other interesting people are: Kecia Rust, 
FinMark Trust and Mark Napier. 

Role of employers 
There is a report about housing provided by employers, but it is a much neglected market in 
South Africa. Employer assisted housing can be found in the mining industry. They have houses 
tor the technicians and management personnel and are not providing houses tor the lower 
income groups, who are toreed to live in shacks around the mine. The government is trying to co-
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operate with the mines to get rid of these shacks, but the mines are very caretul in this co

operation. lt is not their business to provide housing, their business is to get things out of the gap. 
They don't want to get involved in risky situations like a long term relationship with a worker who 

is not going to work for them in the future. Maybe a new kind of subsidy can help here to solve 

this problem, so the mine is not involved anymore. 

More actors have advantage with the success of housing for the middle income group. Examples 
are universities, employers, commercial companies, government, property developers etcetera. 

When they can come tagether to share risk en use their combined knowledge to develop housing 

near economical opportunities and shops, schools, gyms, etcetera, this could be a salution for the 

problem. TATA is doing the same. They companies pays the employers quite well , so they are 
able to buy a TATA car and other TATA products as wel I. 

What is the result of the financial crises on the housing sector? 

lt is hard to say, but mr. Pienaar thinks that the higher income group will suffer more from the 

economie crises. The lower income groups are more caretul with the things they are investing in. 

They are not driven by the same desire to show of with their wealth. They use less status 

symbols and are more concerned about food on the table. With the use of the national credit act 

and the rules for banks mr. Pienaar thinks that situations like in the United States of America wont 

happen in South Africa. They still are doing proper screening. 

Banks are not interested to invest in the lower income groups based on a practical matter. The 
transaction costs are a lot higher in this market lt is easier for a bank to lend 1000 persons 

1.000.000 Rand than 1.000.000 people 1000 Rand. More administration costs are made and 

therefore a percentage of 25 to 60 percent is charged for smallloans (microloans). 

The National Housing Finance Cooperation was established to lower these lending costs. lt is an 
independent organization developed by the government. They got about 800 million to invest in 

loans for risk sharing with private companies (for project finance) . They suggested that they 

would guarantee for 30 percent in project costs, but the private market reacted that they wanted a 

100% guarantee. And the NHFC did not work. The reason for it, is that they were not able to take 

this risk, because they worked as a normal company and the managers were accountable for 

loses in the company (the corporate legislation). They were not willing to take risks. The private 

sector is also unreasonable. They say, why should we bother, there is enough business 
elsewhere 

Why are no international banks present in South Africa? 

Banks are scared to come to South Africa because of the vulnerability of the national currency. 
And they are coming to South Africa on another way. Barclays has bought ABSA Bank and 

Standard bank is negotiating with a big Chinese bank. The international banks are here, but they 
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are working through the local brands. And the market is quite small, so nat very interesting for 

banks. Their chances are more in China. 

lt is very risky investing in foreign currency in South Africa, because of the changing rand. The 

only framework that works is with Digh in the Netherlands. They have loans for social housing 

development for only 8% interest rates. But this is nat torever and it is only marginal. 

In summary: lf we overcoma the general resistance to lending in this market then mr. Pienaar 

thinks that this model to boost starter housing could work, when the procedures are correct. 

Public Private Partnerships. 

lt is very hard to get the different parties around the table to talk about risk sharing in housing 
development. Regarding to PPP they work very well for roads and big infrastructural projects. The 

department of housing and the NHFC tried to launch PPP in housing, but al the projects failed. lt 

is different from the other PPP projects because there is a high uncertainty about the money 
involved. So it is risky to get involved with PPP in housing. 

lt is good that the model that I am going to develop is looking to the advantages of cooperation in 

housing development between different actors. Maybe it will take some resistance against risk 

sharing away. The actars do nat always see these possibilities and need someone to teil them. 

The model could be very useful if it can show how the many different stakeholders can come 

together, share the risk and bring down the cast. 

Because I am nat a South African and totally aware of the context of South Africa, there are going 

to be things that are nat sorted out. But that should be a responsibility of the local market itself. 

They can deal with that when they see the model. 

Maybe the change in policy {what will happen in March 2009), will change the housing view as 

well. Jacob Zuma is more social then Mbeki was. But eventually it is treasury who are dividing the 
money for housing, but they are nat impressed in the quality of the housing sector at the moment. 

Especially in the provinces where the leadership is very poor are a lot of things going wrong in 

housing. Only in the Western Cape and Gauteng is the housing policy working and is the budgets 

well spend. 

The intention of the housing act is to decentralize housing. The government makes the overall 

policy and province receives the money for it. They divide it over the municipalities who are 

implamenting the housing programs. This does nat work because the municipalities need to be 

accredited and very few gat accredited. This is caused by the capacity problem. From 270 
municipalities fewer than 50 have qualified engineers in their staff. A municipality must have an 

engineer. The problem developed itself during the apartheid and the transformation of the 
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government after the first elections went too quickly. They got rid of the engineers (from 

apartheid) before they had qualified new personnel. 

Education 

Education is staying behind in the national development. The government started the Sector 

Education and Training Organizations (SETO) to train and educate people in different skills. lt 

was cooperation between the government and the private sector. All companies who employ over 

a certain amount of employees, must take a small piece of the salary bill and must invest it in a 

training fund (SETO). Then companies can apply for money to do a training program for their 

employees. But it does not work, the SETO's are in big trouble everywhere and they are casting a 

lot of money. 

The construction SETO is also completely dysfunctional. lt is run by people who are giving easy 

jobs to friends and a lot of money disappears. The construction industry is actually spending up to 

250 million Rand of their own money to develop an own system to train people. 

Land prices 

One of the problems we have in South Africa is that we do not have databases for land prices. 

There is one document called "property review". Professor Chris Cloete is able to give more 

information about land prices. They have indications for prices of commercial, industrial and 

residential locations. They have different quotations in different areas in South Africa. There is 

information, but you have to pay for it. The "Rodepoort" is one of the documents you have to pay 

for. "Enro property report" (mostly retail) is also an example. 

Mark Napier is maybe also able to give some prices. 

For how long should the government keep on providing ROP I BNG housing? 

There is still a huge housing backlog. From that perspeelive the answer is easy: develop ROP 

forever. In 1994 they stated to build 350.000 houses a year, because of the backlog they had to 
build 200.000 houses a year and the rest for new families. This backlog has grown since that time 

(to 2 á 3 million houses), although nobody knows exactly the figures. So we have to keep on 

building. 

But developing ROP housing how they develop it today won't be a salution for the future, because 

there is no proper land available. Higher density areas are needed, even though there is space. 

Cheap houses are needed, but more to tower blocks. 

In some provinces the leadership is still very conservative. They still want to give a plot to 

everyone. High density is not in the culture they say. 
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Child support grant 

lf you below a certain income you can apply for a child support grant. lt is a way of having an 
income for some people in South Africa. But Mr. Pienaar doesn't think that is happening at the 

moment. The child grant stops with 2 or 3 kids. Urbanization leads to fewer children because of 

better education, health, et cetera. A child support grant can support birth increase. In theory it 

can happen, but practically he doesn't see this happening or marginal. In Gauteng the housing 

backlog was rising, not because of more people, but because of smaller families. lt is not the 
growth of the population playing a major role in the housing backlog. The major part is smaller 

families in the cities and urbanization. 

One of the problems is also the many migrants from Zimbabwe. About 3 million in the last few 

years. 

Starter housing 

We should focus on finding affordable finance and quality production. More focus on better urban 

planning approach for housing. Marketing is important. Good products make people happy. But 

finance is the biggest problem. Affordable finance must be found. Maybe more methods for 
economie constructions are needed. The demand is there, and you need marketing, but there are 

other more important things. 
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Mark Napier 

Diractor of Urban Landmark 
Date: October 291

h, 2008 

Location: Urban Landmark office 

Pretoria, South Africa 

Reason for the interview 

After explaining my research and the raadmap to my final product I told Mark Napier that I was 

there to visit him tor extra information and validatien of the research. 

What are Mark Napier and Urban Landmark doing? 

Mark Napier has a background in housing, educated to become an architect. He worked tor 

different researches tor the governmental department of housing. 2 years ago he started Urban 

Landmark, a NGO funded by the UK government to do research to urban land. Their research 
should contribute to poverty alleviatien regarding the problems in the market and how to bring 
persons to the market In South Africa the state is the supplier of housing and the houses are 
socially handed out according to the ROP program. Kecia Rust has told that this is distracting the 

gap market 

Kecia and Mark have many discussions about the distraction of the gap market looking to it trom 
different perspectives. The research to what people can afford is done by lllana Meltzer in the 
banking access frontier. With the current interest rates the affordability of the group is decreasing 
when the incames do not increase. On the other side there is a lack in the supply of housing in 
this particular band. They were calculating affordability of about R120.000 what people can 
borrow. They use a different target group trom R3.500 to the upper boundary of the Financial 
Sector Charter (about R9.080) . They measure yearly the affordability in this group. On the input 
side the salaries stay the same and the products are getting more expensive, so the affordability 

is decreasing. In the gap market the biggest challenge is to make lending to people possible. 

People can lie about their income and they will get a house tor tree instead of purchasing a 
slightly better house with a mortgage. But Mark does not know how large this group is. He 
guesses that this group will be about 1 0%. They should be in the target market tor getting a 
market, but that doesnotmake any sense because you can lie about your income. In a meeting 
that Mark had yesterday (28 oct) they were talking that the government do not have money tor all 
houses and the subsidy system that is distarting the market Mark suggested that the subsidy 
system should be revisited. 
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There are a few options to change the subsidy scheme. The government could provide serviced 

land to build on and let the banks mortgage the houses. This would give the banks they targets 
and the ability tolend money to poorer people. Actually the government has got the money for the 

subsidies. South Africa is quite a rich country (middle income) and is able to do large 

investments. lt is a politica! decision to invest in the subsidy system. lt is quite impressive that the 

government build up to 2 million houses regarding the total amount of 12 million households in 

South Africa. So they build 17% of the housing stock in a few years time. When you go to a 

country without state supply you find 60% of the people living in informal settlements. In South 

Africa this percentage is only 12% nationally living in informal settlements and about 6% living in 

backyards. This shows that the subsidy system did a very good job in South Africa and shouldn't 

be stopped. lt does distart the market, it does affect the gap market and there are limitations to 

the subsidy system, but it makes the ditterenee between 60% of the population living in informal 
settlements or 18% of the population. So the subsidy is a good thing. On the other hand Mark is 

criticizing the government all the time about the subsidy scheme, to integrate it better in the 

market and to work on the distortion. The discussion with Kecia is about the reduction of the 

distartion in the market The main question is what to do with the affordability. The problem is with 

the state supply is, that people are waiting fortheir houses and if they say the right thing they will 
get their house (even if they are not eligible for it). The banks and developers have to make their 

products look better than the RDP development, but it may not be much more expensive. 

The government got the money for the subsidy system. They spend 1 0 billion Rand this year and 

it will be more next year. lt is a very effective system for the low income group, because it creates 
a place for living and local economie development. Housing hands out an asset but also land. 

This land handing out gives a piece of the land back to the black community, where the white 

population still has the majority of the land in possession: handing 300.000 houses per year 
means handing out land as well. So it is a land distribution project, as well as a housing project, a 

clean water project, an energy delivery project and a sanitation project. The locations are not 

ideal, but it is a start. 

The gap market on its own is a challenge, but it can notbeseen apart of the rest of the market. In 

a situation of economie growth, tagether with good gavernanee there is a lot possible. In 

economie recession it gets more difficult. Housing does give you a place in the city, it gives a 

livelihood, it impraves your health because of your clean water, shelter and sanitation. The 

construction industry helps the economy and the government invests in the construction industry 

and in the economy. The amount of contractors working in the low income market is very few, but 

it is still significant tor the economy. Housing is not a method to alleviate poverty, but it impraves 

the chances to end poverty for the people by giving them an urban place. But when you want to 

accomplish economie growth, things as employment, education and socio-economie problems 
have to be solved. 
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The problem with affordability is that people are not earning enough money. The housing finance 

people are trying to reduce costs and with land cost reduction this can be accomplished. And the 

building cost can decrease as well , but the fundamental problem is that people are not earning 

enough money. That is the problem for the banks. They can not lend money to people who are 

earning to less and that is an economie problem. 

About my research 

In my research I did an analysis to affordable housing, sustainable housing, best practices and 

stakeholders. This resulted in a list of constraints why the market is not optima!. The three main 

constrains I came up with were "capacity (private and public sector)", "finance (projects and 

personal)" and "socio-economie problems". The boost of the market can be possible using 

constructional opportunities, financial opportunities and rules & regulations. The final theoretica! 

model will be three sided and the final focus will be on the affordability of the people . 

I see a salution for the financial problem in the gap market, where different stakeholders work 

tagether to lower the risk in the financial part of the development These stakeholders all have 

advantage with the success of the housing development for the people in the gap market 

Examples of these stakeholders are: The government (income tax), banks (profit), employers 

(healthy stakeholders), commerce and retail (products), contractors (work), universities (or 

educational institutions) and property developers. A guarantee fund or co-operation for risk 

sharing and knowledge sharing to boost this market can lower costs. 

The success depends in who is sharing risk. There is no history in South Africa in employers 

helping in the housing market Housing is a part of the social wage, so the state is doing this 

tagether with education, health, et cetera. There is unemployment of 40% and the cost of 

employment should be low to let the market compete internationally. When employers should 

provide housing their costs will rise and lose share. In South Africa the government is sharing risk 

with banks, but how it risksharing arranged in my research? 

I see risk sharing between all groups. Every group has its own specialties. lf these specialties can 

be combined, a salution can be found. There are financial experts, land owners, engineers, et 

cetera, and they should be able to develop solutions. 

What has been tried in South Africa was the risk sharing between banks and the government So 

the government said to the banks to do this, because the banks redlined areas where they were 

not lending money because of the areas, not because of the person record. But this did not work 

because of a lot of defaulting the loans, so the program was stopped (Mortgage indemnity fund 

in). And the government does notwant to go back in that The banks should be responsible and 

screen people better. 
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In the FLISP the government covers a part of the deposit when takinga mortgage on a house. In 

theory you can buy slightly better then without, but the program is not working at the moment. lt 

casts the banks double to administrate the program what they are calculating in the casts now. To 

get a R4.000 subsidy, it casts a bank about R1 0.000 to arrange it. They have to fine-tune the 

subsidy program. 

Employers developing housing tor employees 

Regarding employers in the housing market would be a very specialized area. In the mines they 

have housed people working in the mines in the past. They are doing less of that, because there 

is no strong legislation about employers providing housing. lt might be a new area of 

development. A lot of the time the government housed for the departments. lt is hard to make a 

picture who is in the market for housing based on risk sharing or co-operation with the employer 
in new developments. lf there is legislation that farces the employers to help with housing fortheir 

employees, it would increase the casts of doing business. Reguiatiens can distart the market 

again. On the one side is correct to involve the employers in this problem. 

For example: There are a few car factories in North of Pretoria, but most of their employees are 
living in the townships, far away from the factories itself. lf there was legislation for the car 

companies to pay for the transport, the companies could be involved in housing for their 

persennel to house them closer to the factory. The advantage would be lower transport casts for 

the employers and less chance that they do not show up, because they can not afford the 

transport. In a functional housing market it would be no problem to move from a township to a 
place close to a factory, but it is not possible to sell a ROP house and move to there. The 

comparison has to be made what the casts are of the society and the legislation to make it work. 

lt would help the problem with the urban efficiency in the cities when people have to travel less 
trom home to work. lt would make the final model valuable when it can realize this. 

How do you build in the incentives? lf you start with the risk sharing and the government says 

(with legislation) to the employers to start contribute towards employees housing, and they will 

share the risk with each other. You can build in a housing allowance in the salary. So the private 

sector is giving a housing allowance as part of the salary and the government underwrites the 

mortgage, so there is less risk on default. The government has to build in other things in the 

regulation, like reduction of traveling times to make it effective. 

Other options 

Between government and banks there should a decrease of interest rates possible. Maybe with 
the help of shared ownership in a healthy market casts can be reduced. In a market where 

employees have a secured income the interest should be able to be reduced, because there is 
less risk on default. Moving trom 15,5% to 10% would be a great impravement in affordability. But 
other options are possible as wel/, but I have to find out which methad wil/ work best. 
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What are normal land prices in South Africa? 

lt is ditticuit to say. There are some researches to the land cost, but there are no real reliable 

indicators. Every land deal is different and the prices are not fixed. Land has an abstract value, 

because it is worth what can be found on it. The title deeds office registers the official land trade 

actions. They report to the cadastre. 

In GIS models information can be found about housing prices, but the most prices are 

underrated. The models are public, but you have to pay tor it. A woman called Rianna du Plesit at 

the University of Pretoria and a guycalled Willem whohave information about these GIS models. 

They can be old, because the government does not update very often. Although there is a new 

land tax system, it is still based on a land costs and the impravement cost. But the models can 
give an indication. Urban landmark has details of Johannesburg, but it is an average. 

Johannesburg wiJl be more expensive than in Pretoria. 

The land prices are hard to determine, because land costs are in the transaction. Normally the 

price of the land is a part of a whole deal. The ABSA price index gives an overview in the 

countries overall land costs, but is very global (national average). 

lf you are looking to the ditterenee in land costs tor residents, industry, commerce and retail the 

prices tor residential areas are much lower than for the other ones. 

Combination between economie options, commerce and residential housing 

A concept like an urban plint has been tried in South Africa in the sixties (Schubert park). lt was 

developed in a 'Ie Corbusier' context with shops on the ground floor and residents above. But this 

building was not well managed and not well designed and counted as an experiment with high 

rise residential buildings. 

South Africa has a large problem with densities. In the middle of the city are very large properties 

I houses. In the RDP areas arealso low density neighborhoods build, camparabie with American 

cities. Gomparing with Asian cities the density is very low in South Africa, but a movement 

towards high density areas is necessary. All the planners in South Africa are already talking about 

high density for 30 years, but it just did not happen. High density is needed, but the building laws 

make it hard to realize this development. In residential zoning they use the old way of developing 
with a big plot of land for everyone with a house on it. lt is not allowed to develop 3 or 4 residents 

on the same spot and the department will not approve the plans. Then the land tax people are 

coming and they state that you are building on expensive land, they are going to tax you very 

high. So you tax to increase density, but not too many people may live on a certain piece of land. 
lt results in a schizophrenic system, what is based on old suburban, wealthy residents (American) 

and there are land owners who defend their property quite heavily in court. 
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When you move to high density models you have to empower the high density developers and 
slightly disempower the land owners. The social inlegration is far trom perfect at the moment and 

when you want to have high density housing next to villas, the property prices will decrease. This 

will be discussed in court. The wealthy property owners will object when you will suggest 

developing high density housing. You always end in an impasse. 

Actually with a development tor middle income earners the value will rise eventually, because of 

the economie options and shopping possibilities within the development. Oensity is not wrong in 

South Africa. The problem is how to make this transition possible. There is a little of high density 

housing in South Africa, but only little. lt has to go with better zoning laws, tax incentives and 

change in property owners' attitude. For example the football stadium in Cape Town tor the 2010 

World Cup had months of delay because of all the property owners going to court. The question 
is to find the balance in giving poor people better locations. After a lot of research they found out 

it is a matter of high density to realize space for poor people in expensive land areas. Building 

ROP housing on high value land doesnotmake sense. 

For how long should ROP development continue? 

The ironie reason that the government was able to deliver a lot of ROP houses was that they are 

build far trom the city centre. The planners are complaining about their distance to economical 
options because travel time and casts are getting very expensive tor them. The casts of 

extending infrastructure are very high as well. But the plots are good. People can rent backyard 
shacks, can cultivate vegetables intheir garden and can start a little shop or enterprise. This form 

only works in low density housing areas. 

In the city centre there is more rental, but the municipalities are still not able to make that 

affordable tor them. A lot of experts come to South Africa who visits trom the Netherlands who 

are trying to give advice. But these models do not work yet in South Africa, because their asset 

(capital) is notlarge enough, they are not mature yet, the frameworks are not working efficient, et 

cetera. In reference to the investment trom the Netherlands, Norway, France, Canada and the 

United Kingdom it was a large amount to create a stabie social housing institution. The policies 

are in place now, but the coherence of the tender organizations and the affordability is still a 

problem. The associations in Pretoria, Johannesburg and Cape Town are starting to tunetion 

quite well. The Social Housing Foundation is going to be a strong organization. But although the 

best countries in the world are technica! and financial supporting social housing, there are only 

few examples that it is working, but it needs more time to mature. 

The government should have a role in the economy to regulate the inner city for the private city to 
build. Looking to the large flat development in Halfield of the last 5 years it can be said that there 

coming to many apartments tor the higher sector at the moment. Those developments are done 
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without the help of the government. But after 10 years they will lose some value and will end up 

down market in the affordable segment. This would be a more effective matter to imprave the 
housing sector. In times of economie growth the developers should be motivated to develop a lot 

of apartments. The high rise buildings in the city center of Pretoria where build in the sixties and 

seventies and a lot of the middle income group are living now in these apartments. By slight 

oversupply residents gets more affordable. These flats can be found in Hillbrow and Sunnyside. 

Mark Napier is not sure the government can build high-rise developments better and cheaper 
than the private market But the government has to develop the underlying regulations. Sharing 

risks can help the private sector to take a slightly bigger risk in their development. And larger 

production can be established. 

How to implement sustainability? (Building communities) 

lf we are talking about sustainability in higher density housing there are two things to look at: 

community building and the design of the building. Crime Prevention through Environmental 

Design is a movement to reduce crime by developing an environment. There are many things that 

can be done to prevent crime in a certain environment. lt is the negative approach to the same 

topic I have in my research. I call it communal coherence: one of the best ways to fight crime. 

Criminologists refer problems in the inequality in the population, education, culture. They were not 

convineed that the physical environment has to do with crime. But after a tew years of 

cooperation the urban planners and criminologists learned trom each other about fighting crime in 

the environment. For example a very dark subway is attracting criminals so you develop open 

spaces. But a tenant's organization in a building and a guard who knows the persons living in the 
flat can add to safety as well . lf you have good lighting you teel a lot more save, just like 

surveillance on open spaces. So design can add to sustainability in a building, so you have to find 

a good architect. 

So sustainability is a combination between institutional coherence, residential involvement and 
design. lt works all tagether from the physical to the institution to the finance. But it depends on 

location. The whole precinct has to be improved, because the organization of one building can be 
good, but when it is a mess outside the building, it won't work. So the scale of development is 

important as well. 

Johannesburg started the "bad-building program". The municipality is allowed to take over a 

building when it is badly managed. The municipality can refurbish and convert the building and 
use it tor CRU-purposes. A proper precinct program is important to make this happen. 

Housing finance 

When you are talking about shared ownership of houses between the consumer and the 
government, I should look to Brazil. They use pension funds and Union Funds tor property 
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development in that country. They are building high rise buildings that are backed by Union 

Funds and pensions. Even insurance companies are able to invest their money in property. 

In the South African context housing is nat an asset class. Organizations are investing in retail but 

nat in housing. Housing in the property portfolio is nat used in South Africa. The housing asset 

class is quite big in the Netherlands. A recommendation to my research could be the 

development of a housing asset class in South Africa. Why it does nat exist is nat sure, but it 
could be a matter of long-term confidence in the market 

My model could be able to balance the factors influencing housing development in South Africa. 

After 8 years people are allowed to sell their RDP house, but the trade of these houses is 

informal. There is a property market growing in Soweto, but people are scared of banks. So they 
do nat like to go to the bank for them. People are also quite clever. They do nat want to end up in 

dept. When they use their house for a laan, it can happen that they will lose it. Then they have 

nothing left. But informal exchange is a normal practice, where they do nat use bank loans or go 

to the title deed office. lt becomes an issue. The value of a ROP-house is about R1 00.000 but 
people are selling it for R20.000. But because people are nat going to a bank the R20.000 can 

nat be raised. lt will be an unregistered payment for the house, this means that the farmer owners 

is according to property law still the owner of the building, but according to contract law (because 

of the lack of the title deed) nat anymore. Also here the rules and regulations have to change, but 

transaction casts have to lower as well. 

Context: 

People in South Africa are not really looking at the future. 

The balance between regulations and a tree market is important for the future sustainable 

development. 
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Mark Oranje 

Head of the department T own and Regional Planning at the University of Pretoria 
Date: October 291

h, 2008 

Location: University of Pretoria, South Campus 

Pretoria, South Africa 

The conversation with Mark Oranje was one with a view on South Africa what it is today and how 
the future could look like. 

"lnclusionary houslng" als een begrip in de totale economie 

Betaalbare woonruimte voor een deel van de bevolking wat als een onderdeel van 'inclusionary 
housing' genoemd kan worden is op dit moment maar een heel klein project die een heel groot 

deel van de bevolking moet helpen. De schaal moet vergroot worden en dat moet een vermogen 
voor de overheid gaan kosten. 

Kijkende naar de betaaibaarheid ervan kan gezegd worden dat de lonen niet groeien in Zuid

Afrika, maar de kosten van een lening echter wel degelijk. De betaaibaarheid van woningbouw 
voor mijn doelgroep wordt dus staats kleiner. 

Alleen de focus op huisvesting voor de middeninkomens heeft waarde, maar het moet in een 
brede economische optiek bekeken worden. Wanneer er op korte termijn geen verandering komt 

in het nationale beleid in werkgelegenheid, onderwijs en de economische opties voor de burgers 
van Zuid-Afrika, waaronder ook de grote ongelijkheid in de bevolking staat het land een donkere 

tijd te wachten. Sterker kan beargumenteerd worden dat het land op dit moment op een kruising 
staat waar sterk leiderschap en beleid nodig is om het tij te keren om economische malaise te 
voorkomen. Alle aspecten voor een ramp zijn namelijk aanwezig. Er is een economische crisis 
gaande, de huizenmarkt staat niet sterk in de schoenen, het kabinet is recent gevallen, de politiek 

is verdeeld en het beleid heeft verandering nodig. 

Zuid-Afrika heeft een nieuwe ideologie nodig in de politiek. Het is gebleken na een kleine 15 jaar 
met de nieuwe regering onder leiding van het ANC dat er goed beleid wordt gemaakt, maar dat er 

aan de praktische uitwerking ervan van alles mankeert. Bij de invoering van nieuw beleid blijkt de 
blik naar de toekomst in vorm van een sterk stappenplan of raamwerk om in the werken ontbreekt 
of afdoet aan de intentie van de politiek. 

In mijn onderzoek bekijk ik alleen een puzzelstukje van een grote ingewikkelde legpuzzel. Het 

onderzoek kijkt naar een detail, terwijl er essentiële dingen in de overheid ontbreken die wel 
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noodzakelijk zijn voor het succes van mijn onderzoek. Ik praat over stedelijke ontwikkeling terwijl 

er niet eens een beleid is voor bevolkingsplanning. Een gebrek aan bevolkingsplanning blijkt uit 
het bestaansrecht van kinderbijslag. Het is ingevoerd voor de blanke regering tijdens de 
apartheid en is na 1994 voor de gehele bevolking gaan gelden. Het nadeel van de kinderbijslag is 
dat het in arme gezinnen als een bron van inkomsten wordt gezien. De dominante rol van 

mannen in arme gezinnen bepalen dat de vrouwen (een deel van) het geld voor hun kinderen 
moeten afstaan. Ook aan het grote disrespect naar vrouwen toe lijkt weinig aan gedaan te 
worden in Zuid-Afrika. 

Volkshuisvesting 

Kijkende naar volkshuisvesting is sinds 1994 het produceren van huizen een doel geworden om 
armoede te verminderen. In een beter kader zou huisvesting slechts een middel moeten zijn om 
mensen de kans te geven hun armoede te verminderen. De misvatting van deze dingen komt 
door uit verband getrokken uitspraken van iconen uit de politiek. Veel valse beloften hebben er 
toe geleid dat burgers nu steeds meer teleurgesteld raken in de politiek, terwijl hun situatie 
nauwelijks verbetert is. Toch is huisvesting maar een afgeleide vraag van de totale sociaal

economische problemen. Een lange termijn visie is nodig op brede schaal en niet een goede 
politiek ontwikkelen die niet aansluit bij de andere problemen in het land. 

Het model voor huisvesting in Zuid-Afrika is net zo uiteenlopend als het verschil tussen arm en 
rijk. Waar de ROP-ontwikkeling gezien wordt als 'weggeef-huizen' en een absolute noodzaak om 

de allerarmsten van het land te huisvesten, wordt in het hogere segment huisvesting als een 
kapitaal middel gezien. Huisvesting is een recht dat in Zuid-Afrika letterlijk wordt genomen door in 
gratis huizen te voorzien wat de markt uit elkaar trekt en wat snelle waardedaling met zich mee 

brengt. 

De overheid legt de nadruk vooral op de ROP-ontwikkeling terwijl huisvesting een onderdeel is 
van een veel groter begrip. De omgevingsfactoren die RDP beïnvloeden en veroorzaken worden 
vaak onderschat en niet op waarde behandeld. 

Politiek leiderschap 

Zuid-Afrika heeft nu een moeilijke tijd. Er is leiderschap nodig terwijl er geen groot leider op de 

drempel staat om de politiek te betreden. Er is dan ook een goede leider nodig die het 
negativisme en de scepsis onder de bevolking weg kan nemen. Echter was Mbeki niet in staat 
om tegen deze druk op te vechten en waarschijnlijk door een gebrek aan zelfvertrouwen ging hij 
zich met zaken bemoeien waar hij zich buiten moest houden. Hij wordt ook wel vergeleken met 

leiders als in de beginjaren van Stalin. De nieuwe leider Zuma heeft een grote aantrekkingskracht 

onder de etnische groep de Zulu's. Hij is verdacht van fraude en verkrachting en wordt 
internationaal niet serieus genomen. Er is frictie tussen de verschillende etnische groepen binnen 
de ANC waarvan zich recent een groep zich heeft afgescheiden. Kijkende naar de afgelopen 
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regeringsperiodes blijkt dat capabele mensen van functies binnen de overheid zijn afgezet (door 

het ANC) waar nooit mensen met de juiste opleiding voor terug zijn gekomen. Dit zorgt voor een 
groot capaciteitsprobleem in de overheid en een groot gebrek aan kennis van zaken. 

Cultuurverschil 

Ondanks dat het uit politiek correcte overwegingen niet gezegd mag worden in Zuid-Afrika is er 

wel degelijk een verschil in culturele benadering van politiek. In Europa bestaat een grote historie 
met de bijbel, waar het woord van god heilig is (/was) . Dit is altijd wel zo gebleven waar de 

waarde van het woord dat in boeken I contracten I e.d. letterlijk genomen wordt. Het vermogen 

om te communiceren is belangrijk in Europese landen boven andere facetten. 

In de Afrikaanse cultuur is het minder van belang wat gezegd wordt. Hier is het belangrijker hoe 

dingen gezegd worden. Iemand kan een slecht argument hebben, maar goed verwoord in een 

verhaal creëert de spreker waardering bij zijn toehoorders. De schoonheid van het gesproken 

woord heeft meer invloed dan in Europa. Afrikanen zijn beleefder en meer op zoek naar een 

compromis. Dit heeft als nadeel dat een gefocust einddoel vaak achterwege blijft of vaag 

verwoord wordt. 

Samengevat betekend dat de intenties van verschillende vormen van beleid wel goed zijn, maar 
er een slechte doorvoer is naar lagere overheden toe, omdat het geschreven woord niet altijd 

letterlijk genomen wordt en voor eigen interpretatie open staat. Het beleid is ook goed 
genuanceerd, politiek correct and goed doordacht (als in de Kgotla), maar het einddoel is meestal 

vaag of ontbreekt. 

Prijzen van grond 

Mark Oranje wist niet zozeer grondprijzen te noemen, maar raadde me wel het Derode verslag 
aan. Bij Hetty Groenewold op vloer 5 in de bibliotheek zou ik kunnen vragen wat voor informatie 

over grondprijzen beschikbaar is. 
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Als introductie van het gesprek heb ik uitleg gegeven over mijn onderzoek. Er is een wereldwijd 

huisvestingsprobleem en om daar een indruk van te krijgen heb ik als case Zuid-Afrika genomen. 
Op het gebied van de middeninkomens groepen is er veel vraag naar starterwoningen. Het doel 
van het onderzoek is een nieuwe ontwikkeling van deze woningen mogelijk te maken met als 
resultaat een business concept. Dit businessconcept beschrijft vanuit het oogpunt van de private 

sector de mogelijkheden voor een starterswijk. Financieel gezien kan de ontwikkeling van zo'n 

project tot problemen leiden. 

Eerste indruk van de heer Canislus 

Wat is het echte probleem van de starters? Hebben zij altijd al problemen met het vinden van een 

huis, of was dit vroeger anders? Of zijn de eisen van de starters toegenomen dat ze voor minder 

dan een bepaald vloeroppervlak het huis niet meer accepteren? 

Hoe gaat een investeerder met deze financiële mogelijkheden om? 

In een ontwikkeling van een woningbouwproject zijn er vier fasen. De koop van de grond, het 

bouwrijp maken van de grond, het bouwen van de woning en het beheer van de woning. 

Grondaankoop is vaak de grootste kostenpost in een project een cruciaal in het mogelijke succes 
van een nieuwe ontwikkeling. De overheid kan in Nederland grondposities verkopen en daar 
voorwaarden aan stellen. Grond is dus ook een sturingsmiddel om invloed uit te oefenen. 

Doorstroming In starterwoningen 

Er bestaat een slechte doorstroming in starterswoningen. Mensen blijven te lang op 1 dezelfde 
plek zitten. Vanuit Nederlands perspectief komt dit door de enorme hoeveelheid aan 

overheidsreguleringen waardoor er gaten in de markt komen. Daarnaast is er ook een probleem 
in vraag en aanbod van woningen. Dit zijn vergelijkbare problemen als in Zuid-Afrika. 

Er speelt een aanbod probleem in de sociale woningbouwsector in Nederland. De productie van 
starterswoningen en sociale huur is te weinig. In de hogere lagen van de markt is er juist een 
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vraagprobleem. De woningen zijn er wel, maar voldoen niet aan de vraag van de consument. 

(Vinexwijken) 

Bouwen voor starters 

Starter ben je maar tijdelijk. Hoe kan je er voor zorgdragen dat een starter maar tijdelijk in een 

woning zit. Op welke voorwaarden ben je een starter en ben je gemachtigd om in eens 

starterwoning te verblijven? Is er een maximale tijd die van te voren wordt vastgelegd? Of wordt 

het aan de hand van het inkomen vastgesteld? Wanneer dit van te voren vast ligt kan er ook 

gekeken worden hoe hier een duidelijk financieel plaatje aan toegevoegd kan worden. De heer 

Canisius haalt de voorwaarden voor studentenhuizen erbij. Als je geen student meer bent, mag je 

niet in een studentenwoning wonen. 

Een projectgebied gefocust op starters met de daarbij horende voorzieningen en faciliteiten is 

marketingtechnisch interessant. Er kunnen specifieke producten voor deze markt ontwikkeld 

worden. Van spullen voor dagelijkse behoeften tot speciale hypotheekproducten. 

Hoe ga je om met waardestijgingen? 

Als er een project is gebouwd voor starters en de prijzen van het product stijgt hard de komende 

jaren. Wie kan er dan profiteren van de waardestijgingen? Wordt na een aantal jaar de woning 

terugverkocht aan de exploitatiemaatschappij of komt de woning in de vrije verkoop met de winst 

voor de bewoner? Is er een anti -verkoopbeding? 

Hypotheekvormen 

Er zijn verschillende hypotheekvormen mogelijk. Een hypotheek met lage lasten in de eerste 

jaren en hoger in latere jaren kan een uitkomst bieden. Er dient wel goed nagedacht te worden 

over de gevaren van hypotheken voor mensen die de lasten ervan moeilijk kunnen dragen. In 

Nederland bestaat sinds kort het koopkrediet I koopsubsidie van de overheid. Mensen met een 

laag inkomen kunnen een subsidie op hun hypotheek krijgen als deze te duur voor hun is. Dit is 

geschikt voor onder andere starters in de markt. 

--- . 
----

~Tijd 
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Als introductie van het gesprek heb ik uitleg gegeven over mijn onderzoek. Er is een wereldwijd 
huisvestingsprobleem en om daar een indruk van te krijgen heb ik als case Zuid-Afrika genomen. 
Op het gebied van de middeninkomens groepen is er veel vraag naar starterwoningen. Het doel 
van het onderzoek is een nieuwe ontwikkeling van deze woningen mogelijk te maken met als 

resultaat een business concept. Dit businessconcept beschrijft vanuit het oogpunt van de private 
sector de mogelijkheden voor een starterswijk. Financieel gezien kan de ontwikkeling van zo'n 

project tot problemen leiden. 

De reactie van Gerard Engel 

De omschrijving van de private stad kan nog wat duidelijker en uitgebreider. Het is geen "gated 
community", maar een · economische entiteit. Uit praktische ervaring wist hij te vertellen dat het 

erg moeilijk is om private partijen bij elkaar te brengen op het moment dat ze niet voor de 
volledige winst konden gaan. Het is een harde zakelijke wereld in Zuid-Afrika, waar men weinig 
maatschappelijke betrokkenheid voelt. 

Daarmee kon Gerard Engel het wel degelijk vinden met het idee om alle betrokken partijen bij 
elkaar te brengen. Het succes van een ontwikkeling zit hem in het samenwerken en 
samenbrengen van geld in een fonds. Via investeerders of ontwikkelaarkanalen ligt de nadruk 
teveel op het maken van winst. Het gaat tenslotte toch om de consument die centraal staat, maar 
pas op lange termijn een schuldenlast kan veroorloven. 

Er spelen vele lokale krachten op het proces. Sociale cohesie moet gevormd worden, er zijn 

problemen met het landeigenaar vraagstuk, vetes tussen groeperingen en andere sociaal
economische factoren die een plaats nodig hebben in het proces. 

Het FMO draagt bij aan een fonds. Dit fonds levert het totaalplaatje van de ontwikkeling van 
initiatief tot exploitatie tot persoonlijke hypotheek. Het opzetten van een fonds lijkt op dit moment 

het enige te zijn dat werkt. Echter zit er een lang proces om een fonds te vormen en om alle 
neuzen in dezelfde richting te krijgen. Dat is niet in het belang van de mensen. 
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Het belangrijkste punt in het proces naar huisvesting is het alignment tussen de partijen. Er moet 

continue gewerkt worden aan openheid, vertrouwen, eerlijkheid, verdeling van activiteiten met als 

doel dat er voor iedereen een win-win situatie ontstaat. 

De risico's voor investeerders is groot als ze in het middensegment aan de slag willen gaan. 

Normaal moet hier een hoog rendement tegenover staan, maar dat is helaas niet haalbaar. De 

markt is echter groot en de mogelijkheden zijn er. Er zijn alleen veel problemen om deze kansen 

te benutten. 

De huizenprijs die ik in mijn onderzoek aanhaal zijn alweer verouderd. Gerard Engel schatte de 

huizenprijs voor affordable housing voor de midden inkomens als rond R350.000 (ca. 31.000 

Euro). 

Het FMO kijkt naar een oplossing voor de hypotheek voor consumenten in de richting van huur

koopconstructies. 

Subsidie voor projecten is een goed doel. Echter het vaststellen van de hoogte van een subsidie 

is erg moeilijk. Een te kleine subsidie heeft te weinig effect en een te grote subsidie heeft een 

nadelig effect op de markt en de asset. 

Mijn onderzoek zou geprojecteerd kunnen worden op een project in Khayelitsha waar het FMO 

recent een doorbraak heeft gehad. Mijn business model zou eens over hun model gelegd kunnen 

worden en de knelpunten en kansen ervan bepalen. 
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